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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Tena Holkeboer
Midst Of China
Air

EXPLODE
Go* Throat h

Heart-Breaking

Task with Chinaae Teacher Finding Place of Safety

HOLKEBOER OF HOLLAND, MISSIONARY IN

BV TENA

CHINA
On board
Pres.

My own

Hoover—

Going to Manila.

dear family:

—

Will thia heading surprise you.
or have the newspapers told you of
the evacuation of foreigners from
Shanghai? If so, you probably
guessed we might be in it Well, we
are, and we have a long, long story
to tell!

—

Farmers Day This Saturday
INTERESTING ARTICLES AP
PEARING IN THIS WEEK’S

NEWS

Bombing

SEE JAPS OVERHEAD AND
WATCH MISSILES DROP AND

Farmers Day In Holland 55 Years Ago

THREE GIRLS IN WAR ZONE
FROM HOLLAND
In the letter on this and page
two from Tena Holkeboer of Hol-

The News

Hu

Beat

A

Coufanctto Booster far
Holland Since 1872

Allegan Ok, In
Part, to

Close

Hunters

land, giving a gripping story of
the Jspsnese-Chfaese slaughter fa
the Orient,it is well to place the
personnel mentioned In the letter.
Miss Tena Holkeboer la a Holland
girl, whose mother and family live
in this city. Miss Jean Nienhuis also comet from this vicinity, North
Holland, and has many relatives
iving fa Holland and surroundings.
Miss Nettie De Jong also comes
from Holland and is well acquainted throughout Ottawa County.
These missionarieshave been in
China for a number of years and
have witnessedmtny trials and
hardshipsand have made many sacrifices,but the war in China is undoubtedly the most trying situation during their stay in the Orient Miss Holkeboerand Miss
Nienhuis,except for furloughs,
have been Jn Chins for st least
fifteen years. The companions of
Miss Tens Holkeboer.mentioned fa
the letter, are all educated,Christian Chinese, the results of her
work in the Far East.

If ever we proved the truth of
the words: “A thousand shall fall
at thy aide, and 10,000 at thy right
vTTTTvvf wyf yffvvfv
hand, but it shall not come nigh
~w* h*ve done so this trip. entranceexams) and two other Am- ----- that Farmers’ Day ig to
er came to town, offeredhia wares
Will try to give you a record of our oy boys, so that we started out
be held Saturday and the entire on the street, as you see in this
experiencessince I last wrote.
with the five of us to Sun Yst Sen’s
As you know, Christine Wang, tomb. Had a great time sight-see- qountryside is expected to be the picture, and generally there were
(a Chinese teacher) and I attend- ing, ending up with supper at a guest of Holland, the Chamber of plenty of buyers. But as time went
ed General Assembly in Tsing- Chinese restaurant,after which we Commerce, the merchants’ division on, the Market Dava in Holland betao, while Jean Nienhuis spent returned to the Nurses’ Home. Ev- and Prairie Farmer, it would be came a debauch. Headquarters for
those two weeks In the Mis- erything, was as quiet and peaceful well to picture fast what Farmers’ buyers and sellers was not on the
sionary Home there. During in Nanking as one could wish for Day was in Holland fifty-fiveyears streets, but in the dozen saloons
the Assembly, rumors of trou- —not a hint of troubleanywhere. ago. You see above a real, old fash- that Holland had in those days.
ble between China and Japan beOn Sunday (Aug. 15) morning, ioned Market Day, when the farm- The day would, start peaceful encame more and more serious. Many we felt we must pursue our inquir- ers came to town with cows, hors- ough and all waa business,but as
delegates had similar plans to our ies about baggage and trains, so es, poultry, hogs, and the products the day advanced, the “cup"
own, vis., to go up to Peiping after Christineand I set out. After this of the farm, and on that day it was that cheers and also inebriates,”
Assembly.Because of fighting up we intended to go to Ginling and all barter and sale — fa some in- began to work, and the story was
there, no one was able to go, how- have a quiet service together, stay- stances cash was paid, but more of- differentThe young farmers would
**«*. *nd so most of the delegates ing on until time for the English ten part of it went in “store trade.’’ line up against the young “cityleft TsingUo on July 81st for church service at 5:00 P. M. Such That has been a thing of the past bloods,” and the writer could menShanghai, to return from there in were our plans — soon you’ll see how for a long time.
tion the names of many of them.

to all
On page 1, section 8, will be
found a letter from Dr. John Banninga, missionary fa India, who
8,000 Acres Involved In Aren;
writes on the gathering of deleFaraers Co-operate
gates selected from all church denominations of the world. Mr. Banninga was a delegate, and his letAn interesting experiment fa the
let is not only interesting, but in- restorationof farm-land game will
structive.
be carried out this fall by a group
On page 1, section 2, are pictures of farmers in the northern part
of a new method to build houses, of AUenn county.
an inventionof Frank Bolhuis of
Led by the Dorr Sportamen’s
this city.
club, farmere of this vicinity are
On this page appears a personal now posting 8,000 acres of land
letter of Miss Tena Holkeboer of with no-hunting signs.
Holland, who has been an eye-wit- For farmers to hen visiting
ness to the bombings and killings hunters in southern Michigan these
now going on in China.
days is not especially unusual. But
On this page will be found a the Allegan county farmert are
concise history of the Ottawa Conn- going a step farther than that
ty Sunday School Association,cov- They
an signing written agree. are.
ering a period of fifty years. This ments to permit no hunting at all
data was gleaned from the files of on their lands for a period of one
the Holland City News covering a year, either by visitors or by the
half century.
owners of the farms themselves.
The Holland City News wishes to
By renouncing their own huntsay that Saturday of this week is ing rights as well as by closing
Fanners’ Day. and a pretentioustheir lands to others,the fanners
program by the Prairie Fanner hope to b^ing about a substantial
folk has been arranged for the af- increase
pheasants, cottontail
ternoon and evening, to be held at rabbits and squirrels.State game
the Armory. The News wishes to men eay the game supply fa this
add its welcome to the “tillers of district was at a low ebb last fall
the soil” from this area, together and praise the cloningof the 8,000
with the welcome already extended acre tract as a worthwhile move
by the Holland Chamber of Com to bring beck the depletedwildlife
merce and the merchants’ division population.
of that body.
If the game increases as much
The column, Fifty Years Ago Toas sponsors of the plan hope, th*
day, an interesting feature, had to areas will be thrown open to huntbe omitted for one week only for
ing in the fall of 1988 under the
the reason that already consider- Williamstonplan of regulation,
able historic matter appear* in to- with the state conservationdepartday’s issue. It will re-appear next ment cooperatingand with visiting
week as usnal.
hunters required to obtain written

m

came in, he would simply say, “I
dank "qjj got enough.”— and that
was that, and the customer knew
it was time to walk out The small

We might go on indefinitely,giving stories of Market Days, horsebuilding is the old Holland City
ding, and fairs, but space forBank, conducted by Jap Van PutIs going into detail at this time,
ten. Thia was ths foundation of
picture shows the south half
Jbe Holland City State Bank later.
8th St., then Main St, from
The next building became the Boot
r Ave., East The buildings
and Kramer Grocery store. It was
now locatedthere are the Vander
the old E. Vander Veen Hardware
Veen block, occupied by Yonker’s Building, which is evidentfrom the
Drug Store. Pieper’s Jewelry Store,
sign, until the brick structurewas
Fabiano’s Confectionery store, the
out up and the pioneer hardware VvVVFfVvv^f f VvvvvvvfVViv permits. To date the conservation
Sprietsma block, occupied by John
man. the first in Holland, father
departmenthas taken no hand In
Peiper, Optometrist; Fris Book
of John Vander Veen, occupied ALL READY FOR FARMERS’ the project.
store, the Boot and Kramer buildfhat site for at least a half cenDAY SATURDAY
Unfortunately much of the land
ing, occupied by the Holland City
tury. This tells briefly just what
involvedis sandy and does not norThe picture shows very few hors- Most of them have passed away, News and C. Thomas store, and the part of 8th St is shown in this
various directions for their Ljmes. much of them were carried out!
The program for Farmers’ Day, mally produce n heavy crop of
Mr. Koeppe went back at that time We went to baggage headquarters es. The horses were largely around but some of them are still living, old Vander Veen building. You will picture.
Saturday, was officially given in game. This will make it difficult
also. We decided, since we could to search for our baggage. What the livery barns— Boone’s,Harring- and are today quiet, industrious notice that only part of the corner
Vander Veen building had been
Well, Farmers’ Dav, Saturday, the Holland City News last week. to judge the results of the onenot visit Peiping, that we might a relief when we finally discovered ton’s, Nibbelink’s,Havekate’s, and citizens.
built. Some years later the sec- will not be anything like this. The It is expected at least 8,500 farm- year closed season end will reduce
better stay on in Tsingtao for the one piece among the piles! In a other liveries, where horses and
The brawls of Market Day were ond store was erected. That is the skyline of fifty-fiveyears ago pre- ers from Ottawa and Allegan Coun- the value of the experiment, conrest of a week or two before re- short time all 4 pieces had come to buggies were for rent, and where
so frequent :that public opinion
Amoy. Accordingly, light With them in rickshas,we “horse-trading”waa part of the liv- brought a halt to this institution, store now occupied by Post’s Jew- sented wooden shacks. Today all ties will come to Holland to hear servationists point out
efay. The corner store is now head- these have been replaced with sub- the Prairig Farmer program in the
Christine and I Joined Jean at the made our way to the R.R. sUtion. ery business. Anyone wanting a
and as a substitutethe Holland quartersfor Brink and Schuiling’sstsntial, commodious structuresof afternoon and evening at 2:00 p.
Missionary Home where we had a To our joy we learned that the first horse, whether private citizen or
250 BANKERS AND GUESTS
City News at that time suggested food store.
lovely restful time.
brick and stone, indicative of the m. and at 7:80 p. m. Henry Geerthrough train to Shanghai was gohorse owner, would be seen
BANQUET AT
an
annual fair. This was a little
Hngs
will
give
the
address
of
welthis city has made. The
Because of the uncertaintyin the ing out that night at midnight and around the livery barns on Mar-J"
The..buildings
_ mg: as they appear In progress
ago. We all know
FRIEND TAVERN
transformation shown here is also come and< admission to the Armory
atmosphere, we got busy at once we could reserve passage on the ket Day, endeavoring to find what'
a organized under this picture:first,is the Konings- evident in every part of the city, will be by complimentary ticket for
arrangiag for steamer passage to sleeper. Reservations made, bag- he desired for his purpose, picked
the fa“
borg boarding house, conducted by
Shanghai and from there to Amoy. gage checked, we started back with from the droves the farmers phe "ame of “The South Ottawa an old German. It was a three- whether that be in the business farmers only.
Yesterdaywas bankers’ day in
The Holland greeters who will Holland, when four groups from
a° that in case of sudden trouble light hearts, feeling that God was brought to town. There were and West Allegan AgriculturalAs- storv frame building. The next is district, the manufacturingarea,
meet
our
neighbors
are
composed
we should be able to get out We indeed guiding, opening our way many horse suits in justice sociation.” The first fair as J4p Kuite’s meat market. He was the residential district,or Holland’s
several counties gathered to spend
environs.We are indeed proud of of the following committee:— WilnegotUted through the Chinese pas- step by step. I forgot to tell you court, between farmer end citiwe
have
often said before, waa the grandfather of “Sonny" Kuite this community and ita develop- liam Deur, James Botor, Martin the day in this ctar. All meetings
{or th*r*vwbo assured us all would that in Tsingtao we had been able zen, the outgrowthof this horse
were held at the Holland Country
staged in what is now Kollen and alderman for many years. The
•be well. Then, just before the week to get steamer passage from Shang- trading.
ment, and proud of our neighbors Verburg,James Nibbelink, Isaac Club, frhere registration, business
Park
extending
to
Sixteenth St.,
"e Ptoed to leave, he sent hai to Amoy, the steamer schedul- Anyway, Market Day was looked
:t is Peter Brown’s saloon, a all about, where this same kind Kouw, W. A. Butler, John Kelly, meeting, luncheon,golf were featJ. A. Hoover, and Ben Mulder,
word that he had done his utmost, ed leave Shanghai on Tuesday, Aug. forward to with nearly as much in- later used for industrial purposes;
ured, end the ladles present were
in
who never allowed a “drunk” of development has been apparent
and for
years the fairo
but because of unsettled conditions, 17th. By getting this train out terest as a Jth of July. The farmentertained with bridge and. mogrounds, until the time fairs were
his pi act. If a man “in his cups" for years.
ao many were leaving that all
Sunday night, we should be able
MANY SPECIAL SALES
toring.
ateamers were full and it waa im- to make our steamer for Amoy on
FOR SATURDAY The banquet was held at 6:80 at
possible to get paaaage of any kind. Tuesday, without difficulty.We got
Warm Friend Tavern, with ClarAflthony Nienhuis, of the local post office,has acted as secretaryfor
“11?
Jo kokaa though back to Jean at 1:00 P. M. and pre- Concise Historical Review of the Ottawa County
ence Jalving of the People* State
we really were atrandSTTh Tsing- pared to go out to a restaurantfor
Sunday
School
Association
Covering
we were informed that the dinner. Just aa we got to the door
Dick Boter has put in ten years in the young peoples’ work division. a sales’ day. Many of the merchants quet program, after the elaborate
railway line was open and that the on our way out, a peculiar whistle
During the administrationof George Schuiling,covering a period of of Holland have availed themselves dinner planned by landlord Ullard
Period
of
a
Half
Century
•crowda of Chinese jamming sounded. Those in the house called
seventeen years, the Ottawa County Sunday School Association has of this opportunity,and a score or and chefs, follows.
the trains the previous week had to us not to go out, as this was
Invocation,Rev. W. G. Flowerdeveloped what is termed, “The Departmental Program” in the Sunday more are putting out some very
ceased,so that travel by this route the warning signal for an air raid.
This ywr, 1937, marks the Golden Anniversary of the Ottawa County
School.Just how these different departmentsare divided from very attractivebargains for Saturday. day, First Methodist Episcopal
was very possible. We made up our The whole place was doted up 8”?_®L^h^1_A,B80C,atl?nFo.r fifty years this wonderful body of young children to the older grown is fully given in the official program It would be well for prospective Church.
minds to start at once, for the news tight, while we all remained close religious workers has made marked progress through their activities fa
Introduction of Distinguished
of this convention,together with the heads of the different departments purchasers to peruse the columns
of troubledconditionswas growing together on the first floor. Soon we educating both youth and adults, inculcatingin them .the spirit of
Guests,
as they exist today.
of
the
News
for
Farmers’
Dsy
increasingly threatening and the heard the whir of the planes,and Christianity.
Introductionof Toastmaster,
During recent years the high school oratorical contest has also been bargains,and there are many, and
quicker we could get back to Amoy then the battle Vas on. Oh, the
The
Sunday School in the earlier days was intended largely as a
James V. Stuart, Vic* President
—
the more at ease we would be.
deafening roar of bombs and ma- means to educate the youth in spiritual things, to build character,and inaugurated and developed. Each year a religious subject is chosen naturallythis is also good news.
of National Bank of Grand Rapby the department of education of the association, and on this subject
t On Wednesday, Aug. 11th. we chine guns— it was terrible.It was
to give them a message each week that would guide the youth aright
ids.
the
h
gh
schoo
students
in
every
part
of
the
county,
eight
high
schools
started on fhe first lap of our jour- two hoars before the signal was in their everyday walk of life. As years passed the Sunday School took
MRS. COX GOES BACK EAST Toastmaster.Clarence L. Jalal>* “"d their winners to
w a
« veuMwuwu
centralizedtumeai,
contest,where
wnere me
the best
0681
P*y~a ten-hourtrip from Tsingtao given that all waa over. Poor Chris- in a broader scope, and children, who have grown older, received rei
rin^ Ouhjer of Peoples State Bank
to Tsinan, which is the capitol of tine worried about her young neph- ligious instructions in the Sunday School, and today the adults form a orator, girl or boy, is chosen. For many years cash prizes have been
Mrs. W. R. Cox of West Orange,
offered and won by differentcontestants,the amount of the prizes N. J., who was staying with her
We landed at ew, so I suggested I would go out
------ eager
..
Address: “The New Banking
one furfhe religious ^nstru t'Sch°o1and are
to receive varying with the years.
mother, Mrs. George Van Duren, Law,” by Hon. Charles T. Fisher,
llfW
f°nnd oar way to the with her to find him.
--------- -- as they advance in years.
Y.W’.C.A. hotel, and had a fairly thought of dinner. We set out to
During the last three years the Ottawa County Sunday School Asso- has returned to her home in the State Ranking Commissioner.
The Sunday School is a very potent factor in the church as an auxigood night’s rest We decided to gether,expecting to take rickshas !ia'T’ Md the fact that in Ottawa County 20,000 attend Sunday School ciation has been supplying the Ottawa County Infirmary with able East It will be remembered that Presentation of Golf Prison by
spend the day in Tsinan, as we to hia school. No rickshas would m the different churches is conclusive evidence that those who fostered speakers and music for Sunday services so these unfortunatescan also her husband pasaed away sudden- Wm. Y. Templeton, Cashier State
nJJT®r k*ve Mother oppor- take us, so wet set out walking, a and continued this movement all through this half century have shown receive the Word of God and find solace in these Bible truths. Before ly and interment took place in the Savings Bank of Ionia.
tunity. We got in touch with a policeman directingus to the back very gratifying results. We might also stress that the numbers are this new program, meetings were only held six months of the year. Van Duren plot in Pilgrim Home
7 /—
on con mai. mo uuinuerH lire
Questionnaire,Hon. Ellis Merry,
Chinese nurse who has worked in gate of the school.When we got constantlyincreasingand indicate that youth as well as the older folk However, today religious servicesare held at this institution the year Cemetery.
Auistant AttorneyGeneral.
Jean Nienhuis’ hospital this past there the gateman refused to open, are intensely interested in Sunday School work and what it has to offer. around.
Mr. Cox waa interested in a large
Music-Quartet,
Visscher,
year— ehe was just home for saying he had strict orders to open
tannery in the East, where he was
Jack Boa, Jerry Houtfag,Kelly
A
half century ago the Sunday School Associationhad its inception
The
Ottawa
County
Sunday
School
Association
has
developed
^the
vacation — and she did her to no one, telling ns to go to the here, and while this is called the Golden Anniversary, it can also be
the manager, and his sons are also Trap.
conventionidea to such an extent that today there is no county in the identified with that institution.Mrs.
best to give us
worth- main entrance.Just then it started
that there has been a golden harvest in the results wrought by state that can equal Ottawa County in record of attendance and in
Music— Marimbaphone, Don KrawhHe day.
saw Cheloo to rain. We sUrted running around said
Cox has gone to her home in order
early training.A small army of men and women have put forth their the programs given. It is a wholesome"get-together”,
where thfcre is to look after her intereststhere. mer accompanied by Gerard HanUniversity, the famous Tsinan the compound wall— it must have
chett.
efforts week after week in givinjrto their proteges the beautiful lessons an exchange of ideas, comparing of notes, discussingof policies,changSprings, had a lovely ride at sunset been at least a mile around to the
For some years Mr. Cox waa idenfrom, the Holy Bible. Some are taught the truths in a simple way in ing of methods, or adopting new ones. The results of these gatherings,
Every bank fa Ottawa Conaty
on the lake, and got back to the main gate. We had gone no more i tified with the old Cappon-Bertsch
£
was represented. From Zeeland and
the primary classes; others are given a more advanced version of Holy held annually in differentparts of the county, have been very gratihotel about 8:00 P. M. Our plan than halfway when the signal for
Leather Co., Holland’* first indusBut, whether simple,or subjectsfor more advanced pupils, the fying. The communities have vied with one another in playing “host
Grand Haven the leading bankers
was to take the 5:00 A. M. train another air raid sounded. What to Writ.
try which grew to tremendous proBible truths are all the same.
were preeent In the so-called group
the best” for the outsideguests.
toe next morning, stopping un the do? There was nothing to do but
portion*. Today this plant is locatfour, th* following counties are
It
can
be
said
that
the
Sunday
School
is
the
foundation-builder
of
trust
God
and
go
forward.
We
ran
This
Ottawa
County
gathering,
the
fiftieth
anniversary,
when
Holway to Nanking at Confucius’
ed on the north side and is owned
listed:— Ionia, Kent, Lake, Mason,
birthplace, but When Christineand on, reaching the main entrance just religion and a most beautifulinstitution, and at the same time, the land will be host, reminds us of another large convention held in this and operated bv the Armour Co.
most
important
function
-is
that
the
work
of
the
Sunday
School
starts
city, when the Ottawa County Sunday School Associationwas host to
I hurried over to get these tickets as the planes appeared overhead.
The tannery In the East is call- Macosta, Montcalm, Muskegon,Oceana. Osceofa, and Ottawa.
we heard things in Shanghai were Here we stood under the trees (the with .youth. Early impressions are lasting. That is why an insightin the parent organization,namely, the State Sunday School Association. ed the Wm. Cox Tanning Co. A
The local committee on arrangeserious, and decided w^d better safest spot we could find) and spiritual things are very important in the future of a child. The old It was the fifty-sixth annual convention of the Sunday School of the daughter, Emily Jane Cox, ia
ments were Henry 8- Meents and
move as toon as possible. There watched the bombs drop on the air- adage, “As the twig is bent, so shall the tree grow,” seems very State of Michigan, held in November,1916.
secretaryand Wm. P. Cox, Jr., is
Otto Kramer of the Holland State
was a through train to Nanking field much leas than a mile away. applicable here.
John Vander Sluis was then mayor and j^ave the address of welcome, assistantsecretary. It is said to Bank, and Clarence Jalving of the
/dog out at 9:15. It was then When .the raid waa over we found - Now that this anniversary is being commemorated on October 6 and Henry Geerlings
chosen the state chairman of the oirganization be a thriving tanning enterprise. Peonies State Bank.
8:2?- W® ™*hed back to the Y.W.,
6, it is altogetherfitting to give a short review of “Who’s Who" dur- at that time. Hon. G. J. Diekema was not only a speaker, u«v
but filled
The receptioncommittee, all
wdwd. and got back to the staing these fifty years. Space forbidsto go into detail, but at least we so many places during that week as toastmaster,presidingofficer, and FLOWER BLOOMS UNSEEN
from Holland, were the foUowfag:
tion just In the nick of time. Had no
can rive a few of the outstanding facts as to the personnel and the speaker, that Holland then, as it has done many times since, felt
UNDER DARK PORCH Charles Kirchen, chairman,Dick
highlightsof their achievements.
more gone Into the train than it
that this townsman wai a very loyal and helpfulcitizen.
LEGION
POST
INSTALLS
Boter, E. Dimnent, J. F. Duffy, J.
pulled out. We had taken a sleeper,
One of the most peculiar floral V. Hulst, H. Idema, Tom Marsilje,
Daring this half century there have been seven presidents of the
Carnegie Hall was headquarters for most of the meetings and the
OFFICERS
so had a comfortable night on the
stories
0/
the
year
came
to
light
Ottawa County Sunday School Association.George Schuiling of Hol- musical program, which, as usual, was in charge of John Vander Sluis,
Ben Steffen*, Daniel Ten Cate, Neil
train, arriving in Nanking the next
during the Coopersville’aflower Tiesenga, P. f. Verplank, Wynand
land, who is now the presidingofficer, has served for seventeen years, despite the fact that he was the mayor at that time.
day on achedole time at 8:80 P.M. Between 5b and 60 members of Hona. J. B. Perham
of Spring Lake was W'VWIIV*
second lit
in period
of service, 11^
he
w “ A 1VSV4VJL
One large meeting was held in the Knickerbocker Theater, now the show Jast Saturday.When Mrs. Wichers, Geo. Tinholt,Martin OuHere the first hint of troublemet the Willard G. Leenhonti Post, No. having served for nine years. Rev. T. W. Muilenburg, then of Grand
Una Hutchins moved 'from her demool, A. C Kqppel, H. Coveil,
Holland,
donated for that purpose. At this meeting the late E. K.
UatTAM
MAM*
A#
UaIIamJ
----*
AAABAM
...
_
—
.
Aff
_
___
TT
__
_
/"*
___
II
__
M
M. At the station were two mis- 6, American Legion, attended a Haven, now of Holland, served seven years. Mayor Henry Geerlings of
home on East Ave., last June, she J. W. De Vries.
Warren,
chairman
of
the executive committee of the Michigan Sunday
slonariessaying it was impossible joint meeting Thursday night, in this city
placed an amaryllisbulb under the
y also served dcvcu
seven /caio.
years. John
«IMU1 Percival
rvnuvat vi
of Grand
uiaiiu xiavcu,
Haven, the
me
The local ladies’entertainment
to get to Shanghai—all service was Grand Haven of the Legion posts first presidentof the Association,served four years, while Charles De School Association and president of the InternationalSunday School porch, with .the intention of letting
committee,headed by Mra. Jay
Association,
gave
a
discourse
to
a
gathering
that
crowded
the
theater
discontinnedbacause <rf the severe of Grand Haven. Holland. Zea- Boer of Spring Lake and Albert Lahuis, late Zeeland merchant, both
it “sleep” until fall. Shortly beDen Herder, follows:Mrs. Charles
to capacity, n*
Mr.. Warren was
»I no a forcefulspeaker ui
and
iii not
UV|> Kill/
only was
n mo he
in,
fighting in Shanghai. It was Fri- land and CooperaviQe. The install- served three years each.
fore the show opened, she noticed Kirchen. Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. J.
a hard worker fa the ranks, but being a man of considerablewealth,
day afternoon,and we were headed ing officer was Homer Fisher of
a flash of color, as she was passing F. Duffy, Mrs. J. V. Hulat, Mrs.
The presidentsfa their order were as follows;John Percival, Hon. donated a large part of his fortune to Sunday School work.
for the Norses’ associationhead- Grand Haven, fifth district comthe porch. Investigationrevealed Tom Marsilje.Mrs. Ben Steffens,
J. B. Perham, Rev. T. W. Muilenburg. Charles De Boer, Albert Lahuis,
It would be well to reprint a paragraphfrom a newspaperfile, in
quarters 0f which Jean is a mem- miiteeman. Local officers Installed
Henry
Geerlings, and George Schuiling. For the laust twenty-four which Chairman Warren Introduced the Hon. G. J. Diekema as a man that the bulb, which was supposed Mrs. Neil Tiesenga. Mrs Henry
ber. pristine was going to Gin- include Commander Edward Slootto have been resting, had blos- Maqntz, Mrs Otto Kramer, Mrs.
who needs no introductionin the State of Michigan.In answer Mr.
Hng CoUege where she is planning er, First Vice-CommanderAnthony years the presidencyhas been held by Holland men.
It is interestingto note that prominentmen and women took - Diekema gave tribute to the presiding officer by naming him the somed. Mrs. Hutchins brought the Wvnand Wichers, Mrs. Geo. Tinto stay this yesr'to do research Dogger, Second Vice-Commander,
bulb to light with its two blossoms holt, Mrs. Martin Oudemool,Mrs.
deep interest in this association, being connected with it in an official greatestSunday School worker on earth.
work. Before we could start, how- Henry Poppen; Adjutant Simon
and had it on display at the show. A. C. Keppel, Mrs. H. Corel], Mrs.
*
asa » Charles
v/iiuaivo
v of Hope College
capacity. For
instance,Dr.
Scott, president
ever, we must wait for our checked
Some^of
some
of thq
thq speakers were Bishop HartseU of Africa;Dr. Arne VenVen CoopersvilleObserver.
many
years ago, wasi secretary of the assodation
associationfa
in 1887. Dr. G. ..
J.
J. W. De Vries, Mrs. Clarence Jalbaggage. Waited for nearly iwo
..... ' 1 '0
ving.
Kollen, also a president of Hope College,was on the executive comhoar* In vain, only to be told that
HAMILTON
PUPILS
ATTENDAABigj avAOiuci
mittee fa 1888. The Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema was vice-presidentfor
Those who arranged the golf probaggage was so congestedwe might Historian,Dr. A. Leenhouts.
ING HOLLAND SCHOOLS
Moody’s Bible
several years, being firatrnamefa 1898. It will be rememberedthat the
gram at the Holland Country Club
hwe to wait several days before It
School Assolate Mr. Diekema was a state legislator,mayor of this city, a congresswere Gerald Kramer, Jay Den Hercould come through. That was the
mson, D. D.;
Several Hamilton students re- der and C. Klaasen. Registration:
RED
CROSS
BOARD
OF
DIRECman,
and
his crowninghonor was Minister to The Netherlands. The
first of a aeries of adverse circumand others. turned to their respectiveschools Wm. Y. Templeton.
late Arend Visscher, local attorney,prominent fa civic and business
stances which caused us to end up | 'vV TORS WILL MEET
last week and several others comcircles,was secretary fa 1888.
The officersof the bankers’ group
on this steamer for Manila. Our
menced school. Those commencing follow: James V. Stuart, Grand
Our
resume
on
the
history
of
the
Ottawa
County
Sunday
School
conrfortthrough it all has been that
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, execuat Holland high school are: Joyce Rapids. Chairman; Clarence L. Jal“God knows the way. He holds the tive secretaryof the Ottawa coun- Associationwould be altogethertoo long if we were to give all the
Lohman, Joyce Kooiker, Gladys ving. Holland,Vice Chairman; Wm.
of
the
faithful officials of this body covering a period of fifty
sru^ei 01 with unerring ty chapter of American Red Cross
Bultman, Pearl Bartels. Elwyn Y. Templeton, Ionia, Secretoryyeara.^ However, we
...
__
_
find in the file copy review such men and
announcedThursday that a meetIt is well to mention, the climax to the convention was a splendid Maatman and Donald Lohmai. Treasurer.
i aa: John J. Cappon; Matthew Nofler; A. M. Kanters; J. A.
Minus the major part of our bag- ing of the board of directorswill womffit
Others attending high school are:
The bankers voted that Holland
huge, w« finally found onrselvaeat be held Monday night at 7:80 p.m. WUterdlnk: Dr. Matthew Kolyn; Min Martha Diekema,now Mrs. parade with beautifulfloats, exemplifying the spirit of the Sunday
Miss Henrietta Brower and Gor- still is the city of hospitalityand
the Nurses’ Home, while Christine it the city hall. All members of George Kollen; WlUiam A. Holley; Dr. Henry E. Dosker; Rev. J. Van School. In that parade the most inspiring feature was the singing of
don Dangremond. These students
want on to Ginling. Were grate- the board are urged to attend. The Houto, then pastor of the First Reformed church; Margaret BUz “Onward,Christian Soldiers”, a continued refrain by the thousands of started school last Tuesday morn- are looking forward to the time
when they can spend another conmarchers
fa
this
pageant,
accompanied
by
the
several
band
organizaof
Spring
Lake,
now
head
of
the
W.C.T.U.
of
Ottawa
County,
a
ful for a clean, quiet place to stay. purpose of the meeting will be to
vention date fa the “Tulip Time*
The next day we inquired about our arrange for the cominid annual positionshe has held for thirty-five years! Dr. B. J. De Vries; Isaac tions placed at intervals fa the marching column.
Hope College students from city.
baggage and also about trains. roll call drive. The meeting is be- Marsilje, state legislator; William Vander Hart; and Others.
The conventionwas an unprecedented successand weU handled by the
Hamilton first attended CoUege
Baggagd not fa sight, and no trains ing called by William C. Vanden- There are some who have given long and faithfulservice beside local committees and the state men fa charge.
Wednesday morning, when Ithebr
O. N. Cochran, mayor of Renwhatever. Upon returning,Chris- berg, chairman. Richard P. Swei- the presidents already mentioned. For instance,Joshua Lehman of
. - ......
-Jumna of the Ottawa County met at the annual convocation serC°Sch
ool
tina suggested we do some slght- rart. field representativefrom the Grand Haven has been the secretaryor treasurerfor forty years.
Its aims and ita achievements. This short vices at the college chapel. Rev.
•ufa-ohe has lived fa .Nankng Mid-Western officeof the Red Cross Min Henrietta Warndhuisof HoUand has given missionary education resruml, however, is
Is indicativethat much
much*has been accomplished and Leonard. Greenway of Grand Havuo knows it well. We At St (Loris, Mo., will attend the for twenty-fiveyean.
that the celebratingof this Golden Anniversary is indeed apropos. en delivered the address. Those stu
_ ,
had little heart for it, yet it did meeting. ,/
• • ••
'
dents from Hamilton attendingcolJohn Verhoeks of Grand Haven has held different positions covering
any good to sit still at
------- O—
;
This
subject
matter
was
lege are the Miases Mildred and
a period of. a quarter of a century.
Sixth St. 49 years
»o we set oat. Jean saw .inr.
Him. Sam
omn Plagenhoef,
nuicenauvi,
Mr. buu
and Mm.
News covering a period of
Dorothy Strabbing and Julius Lubspent several days ______
time 70 East 15th St, Holland, announce John Vander Slqis has been the music directorcovering a period history is by your editor
«'***'" • Supervisor Willard C. Wickers and stag,
Pictures of the haunts of hia
so she the engagement of their daughter.
d.orinF
ke has organized many large through the good offices of the Government HistoricalRecord Survey,
s for the musical programsat the different conventions.'
hood and also plans to taka
r« found Mna. to Mr.Edwin Schuitema. son
assisted materiallyin gleaning data from the files of the News, coverMrs. B. Hrixenga. quietly celeof
to tL huiory of IA. Oltow bratod her 77th birthday annivergtV“ f<rartWn
time u th.
sary Wednesday.
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or four to one, a large proportion

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

ly costing 80c, but any price was other, trying to
worthwhile to get away from those

get passage for hai Had been having medical treat- spent the week end in Overisel.
HOLLAND LAWYERS VISIT
ourselves and also for our two ment in Shanghaifor some time
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink and
ANN ARBOR
threatening
planes.
by foreign officers,
Chinese
friend* iEveryt*xty was and was unable to get beck to her Mr. and Mrs. George Wedeveen
One more problem had to be facstation. Many missionarieswere on left Satnrdaymorning for a trip
the benefit of these officers'
Attorneys Charles McBride, Neil
ed. This station was outeida the kind but firm— It was utterly im- board. You must not worry about to the Straits in upper Michigan. Vander Meulen, Orion S. Crow, of
•» tk* and advice in their operations in
Shanghai-InternationalSettlement possible to get anything except me. "I am in my Father's keeping, They will return on Tuesday.
th. act
Holland, and Louis Oostorhouse of
the field.
and French Concession.We had to through one's own consul,and he I am in His tender Care, He has
Mrs. Gordon Top led the weekly Grand Haven, attended a lawyers'
Against these advantages must
pass through the latter to get to the utterly refused to consider anyone kept me in perfect peace through prayer meeting on Sunday even- convention at Ann Arbor, Thursformer, bpt both settlements are except American citizens. Each it all” I know you will be praying ing. The topic was “Christianitydur, Friday and Saturday, where
be offset the fact that the Chinese
(Continued from Page One)
•tronglybarricadedand no one can governmentwas doing its utmost for ns and for poor China.
aa Love.’’
Wiere were 1,000 "legalitea”prtsA
are facing a highly organized,wellget in or out except through one to withdraw their own nationals,
TEN A.
Evelyn Veldhuis has returned •nt Programs were held in the
equipped army enjoying a reputahuge iron gate. When we got to but they had strict orders under
Whatever may be the Anal outfrom Middievillewhere she had Michigan Union Building and the
tion of never*havingbeen beaten in the three Amoy boys. They hzd al- thia gate mobs of refugees were no condition to admit citizensof
OVERISEL
been working for a time at the Lawyer’sClub, both on the Michcome of the fighting around Shangready
been
called
home
by
telewaiting
there
to
get
in
(these
setanother
nation.
We
tried
to
go
a modern war, which is backed up
home of Mr. and Mn. Julius Schip- igan campus. Attorneys stated that
hai, the Chinese troops in that teetlements
art
under
protection
of
via Hongkong to Amoy, but as that
per.
there were some wonderful speechby a navy infinitely superior to grams a few days before, so we foreign troops end so more safe,
ter have displayed qualitiesthat
is British territory,we couldn’t Among the local teachers here
— o
discussedplans to take them with
their own.
but they have been forced to refuse even get permission to pass that attended the Kellogg’sTeachcommand the respect of the world.
Ganges students who have left
The Chinese, confrontedwith this us that evening upon leaving Nan- to let these refugees in because it through. As for trying Ko |;et era' Encampment at Pine Lake for verious schools are Emma KierCORRECTION
Japanese officers freely admit
wore Mr. nan, Berrien Springs college; June
situation, are showing a courage king. Jean and I had berths re- means more danger of Japanese something for Chinese, it was hope- Friday and Saturday, were
that
The A. and P. Food Store anand tenacity that must be giving served on the train and also a attack.) Here we waited for a long less. We left no atone unturfeff, Clarence Groenheide,Miss Florence Johnson, Bible Holiness seminary
The Chinese have had certain
time — the only foreignersin a mob you may be sure. Were ready to Schlpper, Mias Florence Van Der in Owoaso; Roderick French, Par- nouncementon Page 4, Section 2
cabin
on
the
steamer,
so
we
felt
if
the Japanese cause to ponder the
tactical advantages.
worst came to worst we could take of Chinese. Finally I motioned to give up anything, if only we could Riet, Miaa Juella Frye and Mr. sons Business college in Kalama- should read as follows: Potatoes-immediate losses they are suffering,
Christine and the three boys in our rickshamen to go on— there save them with ourselves. ‘Oh, John Boerema.
zoo; Mary Jane and Ella Rita Golden Sweet 6 lbs— 18. It was a
They are fighting on their own
if not the final outcome of the war. with us. Two of the boys had an was evidentlyno hope of the gates how we prayed for a way outl In
The Tueeday and Saturday cate- Brown, Nazareth Academy, Kala- proofreader'serror.
soiUand in a narrow, fan-shaped Japan is not in a financial posiuncle there who was responsiblefor being opened. After going on for the meantime, on Tueeday P.M. w« chism classes of the Chr. Ref. mazoo. Jamee Kiernan will leave
area, which tapers down to a point tion to stand a long and costly war.
them and ha adviaed (hem not to several blocks, I sighted a foreign- witnessed another air-mid. 16 church have again started.
next Monday for Lincoln, Neb., to
China has millions of men it can leave, ao the four of ua—Christine, er and hailed him. He was a French- planes in succession swooping down
at the Junction of the Whangpoo
CONSULT US REGARDING
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet attend Union College and Donald
man
and
evidently
could
not
under«
on th* Shanghai R.R. station less attendedthe Ministers’ Confer - and Jesse Winne will attend Westand Yangtse Rivers, where the feed to the cannons, although not her nephew, Jean and myaelf— preYOUR BEDROOM
many of them are properly Trained pared to get off on the midnight stand, but he motioned that it was than a mile from where we were ence laet Monday afternoon which ern State Teachers College.
Japanese have to land.
DECORATIONS
impossiblefor him to do anything. standing. During the three days
and equipped,and if it is willing to train.
was held at the home of Rev. and
o—
I kept on pleading,telling him we we were in Shanghai the battle
They can fall back, if necessary,pay the price in blood, there is a
Our carefullyselected merchanLater
Mrs. George Gritter in North BlenMr. and Mn. Alfred Gilman of
were American citizens just ip from raged night and day, the main line
foot by foot, and mine the land they possibility that it may be able to
Have just attended church ser- Nanking who must get to the Am- of battle scarcelya mile from our’ don. The Rev. H. Dykliouse of Ganges have been hired aa care- dise is the basis for the new sugprolong the struggle until Japan
gestions we have to offer in:
abandon to embarrass the oncoming
vice-very fine sermon on the sec- erican Consulate. Finally a Chin- refuge. Our anxiety for Christine Jamestown had for his topic. '.The takers for Camp Oak opening for
cracks up at home.
furniture
the coming vear, vacated by Leon
enemy.
ond psalm bv a SouthernBaptist ese appeared who could understand and her nephew made us less in- Young People and the Church.”
The Japanese peoole are capable
The
Indies Aid Society met on Rhodes who has been caretakerfor ....rugs
Missionary.
Rev.
Ware.
Now
to
reEnglish. He called another foreign- tent on the noise from bombe and
The Japanese are handicapped by of neat sacrifices, out even their
Wednesday afternoon at the Chris- several years. The managers, Mrs. ...bedspreads
sume my story.
er who offered to call the consul machine guns, but we realizenow
...curtains
the lack of room in which to patience and patriotismcannot suptian Reformed chapel. Rev. VanWe returned to the Nurses’ As- and tell him of our predicament. what a strain we were under, for Der Riet led in Bible discussion Thompson and Mrs. Basel, have .drapery
maneuver.
port forever the demands of war
closed their business for the seaIn
a
few
moments
he
returned,
the
sociation.
packed
as
fast
as
we
here
every
sudden
noise
startles
blanket* y
The Chinese forces in this area upon their purses and their manafter which Mrs. Johannes Lank- son and returned to their homes.
could, trying to get to the stetion barbed wire barricadeswere opened us.
mattresses
outnumber the Japanese by three power.
heet gave a mission reading and This camp is for girls only and
before dark, as the city was in a and we four were permitted to go
On Thursday P. M.. we had to closed the meeting with prayer. several hundred come for the sum- ...springs
state of panic and confusion No through.Iwas so afraid they might decide whether to take passage on
The Fall Board Meeting of the mer with their instructors and ...bedplllowa
taxis were available, and rickshas refuse permission to Christineand the S. S. Hoover for Manila. We
Ladies Missionary Union of Hol- teachers in various kinds of work.
From our well-roundedstock we
which ordinarilycharge 30c a trip, her nephew, who are Chinese, could do nothing in Shanghai Amland, Zeeland and vkinitiy met
o
form the pleaaing ensembles that
demanded 11.00 fare.
were but fortunately they consid- ericana were advised by the Consul
Tuesday afternoon at the Proepect
to
SUnley Yntema of Pittsburgh, every housewife sees in her favorthankful to get them at any price, ered them as part of the par- to get out, yet we couldn’t bear
P»rk Christian Reformed church. Pa„ arrived in Zeeland to visit his ite magazines.
and went off in a pouring rain to ty. Soon we were on the Shanghai to leave our friends behind. That
The three delegates from Overisel parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Yntethe station. Here confusion reign- Bund. The harbor was filled with afternoonwe met some other Amoy
who attended this meeting were ma of Lincoln St. Hit wife and daued. Crowds kept pouring in— whole war-vesselsflying the flags of var- friends who were situated in a
Mrs. E. Lampen. Mrs. F. Brink- ghter. who had spent s month there
families with bag and baggage — all ious nations,most of them Japan- comparatively safe place, and they
huis and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
visiting relatives,returned with
terrifiedby the air raids and seek- ese. Planes were flying overhead. were glad to take them in. It mly
Mrs. Peter Rigterinkhonored Mr. Yntema to Pittsburgh. Mon- 50 West 10th
ing some place of shelter. How What a sigh of relief when we be possible for them to get to AmHolland
her daughter,Marietta, with a day They formerly lived in Hoithankful we were to know our reached the American Consulate. oy by an overland route before
miscellaneousshower at her home
.. i j Aili!
berths were assured, for before Here we learned that the Mission- long, while it would be impossible
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^IiIi
in Overisel last Saturday night. The
long people actually got to blows ary Home to which we always go for us to do so. When we found
the “Tillers of the
guests includedall the girls of her
in their struggle to get to the tic- had already been closed, as it was we could leave them with friends,
Sunday school class. The evening
ket window. We snatched a lunch in the danger xone. One of the as- our hearts were more at ease, so
Soil” to Holland
was spent in playing various
at the station at about 8:30 (had sistant-consuls kindly directed us to we decided it was wisest for us to
games and prizes were won bv Viohad nothing since breakfast),went a club which was taking care of ref- come here. We have come here, not
la Folkert, Hazel Lampen. Evelyn
this week Saturday
out to buy some food supplies, for ugees in the emergency. How thank- to escape trouble, but because it
we did not know what might be ful we were to get to this place- is our only way to get back to Ri4‘e*nk. Evelyn fVeldhuls fcml
Lois Vnorhorat A delicioustwoavailableon the train. Christine’s only a block from the Consulate. Amoy. There is a steamer leaving
nephew gave us some anxiety be- It was after 1:00 P. M., we had here tomorrow, directly for Amoy, wU"eJU,nch WM 8erved- The brideMrs. Tidd, received many useful
cause he had agreed to meet us at had no. breakfast nor lunch, but we so that in two more days we hope
Hfts. TJe guests were: Huldah
the stetion at 8:00. and by 10:00 he decided we must first inquireabout to see our people.The consul has
Rigterink. Evelyn Rigterink. Lois
had not yet arrived. He got in about our steamer, in the hope we might not forbidden Americansto return
Voorhorat. Hazel Lampen, Evelyn
10:30— had been unable to get a still be able to catch it.
to Amoy, and for the present there
We made haste to reach the is no trouble there. You need not Fo kert. Viola Folkert, Catharine
conveyance to take him to the staFolkert, Evelyn Veldhuis. Frieda
tion. Our hearts at rest, we got steamship office. If only our steam- worry about ua, for in case trouble
Lampen. Muriel Essink.Gela Freve
Notice
into the train and settled down for er had not left — how we hoped and breaks out, we will alL doubtless
Juliet Kooiker. Gloria Rigtering
the night At eight the next morn- prayed we could get away! Our be evacuated. For the present,our
4172-6
ing we were shoved off on a sid- hopes were dashed, however, when duty seems to go back and carry on T?ddthe *W!8t °f h0n°r’ MrS’ Carl
Prairie
ing and were left there most of informed that we were four hours as long as possible.
ALL
Mr. and Mrs. Sander Schipper
the day. making way for the troop too late! The ship had gone out
Forgot to tell you that when we and daughter from Kalamazoo
trains. By noon it became appar- under protection of a battleship
got on the Hoover Friday A. M.,
ent we could not get to Shanghai and was the last one to get out exAugust 20th, all the passengers
that afternoon,as had been prom- cept for the ships commandeered
were given quite a scare. Just as
ised. Instead, 4:00 P. M. found us bv the various governmentsto evToweling, part linen, colored
yard f c
we were boarding the tender (the
crawling into Soochow. near which acuate their nationals.
big ship was anchored way out
we had stopped in the morning. At
Monday. P.M.
beyond the firing line), a Chinese
the Soochow station we were surCould not continue writing be- nlane soared above, doubtless for
Outing Flannel, 36 in. wide, stripes 8 check?
rounded by troops, all on their way
cause of the vibration of the en- observation purposes. At once the
to Shanghai.Just as we got there,
gine. Now we are actuallyin Man- Jananeae anti-aircraftbegan firthere was the sound of planes overila, staving with Amoy Christian ing. and we were literally underhead.
and
once
more
we
find ourLuncheon Sets, 36 in. sq. with 4 napkins
friends.
neath a shower of bullets.Many
selves in an air-raid. We did not
Once more to go back to mv began to scream, all were ordered
learn till the next day that the very
story. It’s Tuesday, Aug. 17th, below deck, and no one was injured.
station at which we were stopping
You may be sure all breathed a
Comforter, full eize, wool
$3.98
was the object of the Japanese at- and our steamer for Amoy has
sigh of relief when we cleared the
tack, because of the many troops left, with no hope of another steamer
for
Amoy
to
be
gotten.
It took Shanghai harbor.
lust then concentratedat that point
Had a very quiet trip and lando
What we did see was the anti-air- faith to keep cheerfulat that time.
Wearwell Sheets, 81x99, 64x64
craft guns just by the side of our All that afternoonand all dav ed here safely.One pleasant surtracks— ready for action. The paper Wednesday and Thursdaywe went prise on shipboard was to suddenly
stated that the Japanese missed from one steamshipcompany to come face to face with Nettie De
their aim at Soochow because of another,from one consulate to an- Jong. She. too, was fleeingShang70x80 Double, part wool
$1.79
the low-hanging clouds. They dared
not fly low because of the anti-aircraft guns. We saw them dropping
bombs into the jity of Soochow, but
could not tell what damage they
were doing.Soon after this we started moving, and by evening our porter told us we could pack, for we
would get to Shanghai by 9:00 P.
M. No lights of any kind were
allowed in the train, however, for
the lights of Japanese planes were
31 East 8th
Holland
sighted high overhead, and a lighted train would be a splendid target for them. So. with the help of
: Nationally Priced
a flash, we managed to get packed,
and waited for the signal to get
off. Insteadof that, at about 10:00
P. M., the porter came in to say we
could go to sleep, for there was no
Trade in your old heater at Vogelzang’s on a
hope of getting to Shanghai before
morning. Though only a short disModern Coal or Oil Circulator!
7 West 8th
Holland
tance away from Shanghai, there
were 5 bridges still to be crossed,
“The Home of Quality Meats”
and it was feared thp Japanese
bombs might have damaged one or
Coal —
Cirmore. We went to sleep, feeling
safe in God’s care. Others in the
culators. Has heavy,
train said they had been up all
night, as we had been in such imribbed firepot,duminent danger. At daylight we
lb. 24c
Picnics,
started, only to stop soon because
plex grates, and hot
one of the couplers had broken and
lb. 17c
Beef Pot
we had to back up to the nearest
blast down - draft
station for repairs.It was hard at
lb.20t
this time to really trust and not
Best Beef
tube. Will heat 2
worry, for this was the day our
steamer was to sail for Amoy, and
lb. 14c
Boiling Beef Short
rooms
delay now might mean missing our
steamer. Meanwhile, ail day Monlb. 21c
Shoulder
day and also this Tuesday morning
•Miwe met trainloadafter trainload of
refugees leaving Shanghai. It was
lb. 18c
Veal
a sight to make one’s heart ache.
Both freight^ cars and passenger

Tens Holkeboer
and they have
counsel
Midst Of China

of them has been intensively trained
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LEMMEN’S COAL CO.

FARMER’S DAY

Genuine Third Vein Pocahontas
and White Oak Coal

— Below
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Farmer Day Values

COALS DUST TREATED
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border

Make this

10c

SLEEP TEST

59c

on the World's
most Jam us Ma dress

filled

count 96c

blankets

MEATS

Du Mez Bros.
St

ON SIMMONS

k

BUEHLER BROS,

Street

Wood

HOME TRIAL
$39.50

SomeofFri. & Sat. Specials:

Smoked

Shankless

Roast

Roast

Ribs

Pork

28.50 up

Shoulder Roast

cant were jammed with human

Duo Therm Oil Burning
Made by Moter Wheel
Oak

Heaters

heaters.

$39.95 Up

........................................

— burns coal or wood, made of

high grade cast

iron

...... .

$12.49 up

.............................

MONEY SAVING VALUES FOR FARMERS’ DAY

•

2-quart Priscilla aluminum sauce pan— special 29c

•

Lanterns—full

Roast

freight— pressed so close together
that it was impossible for anyone
to move an inch. Not only the inside
was packed, but the roofs of the
cars as well — to the very edge.
There were men clinging to each
rung of the brakeman's ladders, sitting on the cow-catcher of the engine, and wherever there was a
ledge to set a foot They say there
were many accidents—people falling off as the trains lurched forward — and I don’t wonder. It was
raining most of the time, so that
the poor folk were drenched to the

Mutton Shoulder Roast
Mutton Stew

value—

$U5

Special ..........

•

Spar Varnish— quick drying for
or outside use; Special!Save! —

•

Dairy
Special

•

—

gal ........
..

.....

$1.49

12-quart size; well tinned—

--------------

---

39c

-------

FlashlightCeBs — 10c value; brim full of energy
Special

•

Pails

inside

—

.7c

..... -----------------------------

Vitrex 4-hour Enamel— for outside and inside use

| Special
•

—

quart-69c

...........

We welcome the Farmers

of this area to

Holland Saturday.

Vogelzang Hardware Co,
76 E.

Two
8th St.

itoraj to »erve

-

and

‘‘It payi to get

-

you
Waah. Square

imr pricet."

As our train was on its last lap
our porter warned us to organize
our baggage as carefully aa possible because of the mad hordes at
the stetionwanting to get on the
train. Having seen the trainloads
of refugees, we could imagine
something of what we were in for.
The next day from the newspapers
we learned that we were in the
region of a Chinese air field,and
the Japanese were bombing it Jnst
a bit farther, we were in Shanghai.
It is impossible to describe our
landing. We were nearly torn limb
from limb in our efforts te get out
with our baggage. Aside from some
bruise*,tom dresses, and damaged baggage, we finally got through
the worst Once again, airplanes
were soaring overhead (from the
next day's paper we learned they
were aiming at our station at that
very time.) We realised -we were
in a dangerous place and must get
out as soon aa possible. We had
decidedthat if worst came to worst
we would call on the American consul to rescue us. Even that proved
impossible, for we couldn’t get near
to telephone.There were no taxis
to be had. Finally a well-dressed
Chinese who could speak English
to help ua out We had to pay
*3.00 »Pl«ce for rickshas ordinari-

lb.

Pure Lard

8c

2 lbs.

29c

lb.

He

B. B. Special Coffee

lb.

15c

Club Franks

lb.

15c

Ring Bologna

lb.

15c

Lunch Meat

lb.

17c

Buehler Bros. Dried Beef

lb.

49c

Best Creamery Butter

lb.

37c

Bulk Peanut Butter

lb.

11c

Oleo,

Golmar

skin.

size, highest quality $1.39

lb. 12»/2C

Sliced

AN

WM

AMAZING

for a Limited

Time

Thousands of people have said, “The Beautyrest is the finest mattress
world.” But you don’t have to take their word for it YOU GAN
TRY A BEAUTYREST IN YOUR HOME FOR 30 NIGHTS AT OUR
in the

WELCOME
FARMERS

TO

v

RISK. If, at the end of that time, you are not satisfied,you can call us to
send for it and there will be no charge. If you want to keep it, you may
pay for it on terms as low as $1.00 a week. By helping you to get sound,
refreshing sleep, the Beautyrest builds up your health — keeps you looking
and feeling your best It is recommended by health and beauty experts
the world over. Drop into our store, select the cover and size you prefer, and we will deliver a Beautyrest to your home at once..

•

HOLLAND
SATURDAY

Holland

THE IKIME OF GOOD FXJHfcUXUBE
Michigan

•

.j

X*

THE

Will Lead

1937 Pick Finest Quality with Nature’s
Health, Flavor and Freshness Sealed In. Buy
the Case and Save.

d™.! C*

No. 2

Can*

PEASisUM

J

—

K..w
Om
Dozen

He

$1.40 $2.78

lor

No. 2

SWEET PEASjfe

25c

98c

Cut

of 24

Dozen

No. 2 Can*
3

TOMATOES

per year for his active work.

of

24

of 24 '

eeo $1.95

Res. 859 College Ave. Phone

rehearsalswill be held each week

Asparagus

Lge. no.

2^

Cane

Dozen

of 24

ran IOC $1.18
$1.35

S2X

15 oz.

an

Dozen

Uc

24

Ctna

PAL

PEANUT

PINEAPPLE
FANCY GEMS

13c

BUTTER

— Dot. $1.53

14 oz.

CRUSHED

2
Do*. $1.07

........

No. 1 C«n

STEW

BEEF

Crushed No. 2 can. 19c— Doz. $2.25

Fancy Sliced No.

Jar 23c
DINTY HOOBE
lb.

SUNDAY
10:00 A. M.— Morning Worship.
Sermon subject “I Died that Christ
Mieht Live.”
11:16 A. M.— Bible School. Classes for all. Rally Day. Rev. Geo.

Business meeting held by
COMMUNITY CHEST BOARD

2 can, 20c— Doz.

lb.

$2.35

can 15c

ORIENTAL
MACARONI— Elbo
NAVY BEANS

Bulk 3 lbs. 17c

...............
2

....

Bean Sprouts

lbs. 9c

Choice Grade

discussed for the
coming annual drive for funds at
a meeting of the board of directors
of the Holland Community chest
held Tuesday afternoon at the old
H. C. State bank building. The drive
will be held during the latter part
of October or the early part of November, it was said. Those present
at the meeting were Dr. A. LeenSERGE JAROFF ON HORSE
bouts, O. W. Lowry, John De Wilde,
BACK
Clarence Jalving,Dr. T. Van Haitsma. Dr. O. Vander Velde, Cor- of triumphs that has carriedthem
nelius Vander Meulen, directors,
to England, Australia,and Amerand Martin Verburg..
o
ica. They form a part of that pa-

1 lb. pkR

14c

.....

Molasses

Crescent

PAN CAKE FLOUR, 5

KARO SYRUP-3

lb. bag 25c

lb. can

Aunt

Dinah*nd.

23c

........

2H

can

15c

THOMAS STORES

C.

82 West Eighth Street

-

Between SUCCESS

Trotter,of the City Mission, will
speak.
2:30 P. M.— Boys and Girls Service. Scripture Memory Work.
6:30 P. M. — Young Peoples Service. B.Y.P.U.
7:30 P. M. — Gospel Service.
Gospel Ensemble of Grand Rapids
composed of ten consecratedyoung
musicians will give a Sacred Concert

Holland, Michigan

Q&P FOOD STOR6S

FAILURE

and

10c
YOU EARN
A DOLLAR

IF

MODEL DRUG STORE
Your

uie—

WEDNESDAY

II

Thst’s

7:45 P. M.— Prayer, praise and
testimony service.Mrs. H. Koets
of the Godwin Heights Gospel Tabernacle will speak.
A welcome for all.

Corner River end

You Spend Only 95c

Friend Tav-

and

ern.

Hot Water in.

Sunday Services,10:30 A. M.

Clip

Subject: “Reality."
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
the
8:00 P. M.

MEEBOER

START A SAVINGS

For fourteen years the Don CosFINE TAILORING
ment with a hard surface, which
a mixture of gravel and tar. An- sacks have wandered from country
nouncement was made from the div- to country, their only contactwith 21 E 8th St. Above Weetern Union
isions headquartersat Allegan,
their homeland being the singing
HOLLAND

-

Razors

Conklin, Shaffer

ACCOUNT NOW
AT THE v

Wednesday, that work likely will be
completed in time for the reopening of their native music, and singing SUIT OR OVERCOAT $35 and up.
of the closed portion of the road it in a manner that has made them
by the end of the week. Paving on the sensationof the musical world.
Others Made to Measure.
the north end of the relocationof
This concert will be the first in
US-31 between Saugatuck and Dou$18 to $40
glas was completed Wednesday. the series of the Holland Choral

Ottawa Co. Bldg.
187 River

Bnlb
Syringes

and Waterman

Peng

&

and

Loan Association
Ave. Phone 2205

We

art headquarters for

•II

Vitamin Products*

Squibba,

Park

Davit,

Upjohn, Da Prat and

Pencils

Walgreen.

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

VVVVTVVVVVWVVVTTVVVVVy
f

Bottles

Udier-

of Holland,to the concrete pave-

days or more. Considerable time most thrillingand glamorousex VYvvvVf
will be required before project is
completed and ready for motor perienceson the concert stage today. Not only have this little man
traffic.
o
and his giant Cossacks given 3000
NEW OIL COMPANY ORGAN- concerts in less than fourteen
IZED IN HOLLAND

Shave

Electric

Employes of the State highway “Nansen” passports.No mention is AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAf
departmentare engaged this week made of nationalityin these passin providing a two-mile stretchof ports; only the words “en voyage”
M-40 from the southern city lim- are written in.

Paving on the south end of the pro- Union, and to miss a Don Cossack
ject will not get under way for ten performanceis to miss one of the

11.
Gloves - 11®

Packard

REPAIRS MADE ON STATE thetic band of people to whom
ROAD NEAR HOLLAND
League of Nations has issued

its

Holland

Rubber

Schick,

o-

Warm

Agency

SUCCESS!

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in

8th

H'al/rten Syrian

and Spend $1.05, That’s Fsil*

is

cans 25c

3

EGG NOODLES —

were

-

THE DIFFERENCE

3923.

on Monday and Thursday nights
from five to six o’clock. Band uniforms win be purchased if sufficient members join.
Accordingto Mr. Zweraer,1the
band may be present to play at the
first Hope football game this fall.

Plans

.

VvvYvvvvvf VYvvVv

-

years, but because of their efforts,
the history of a lost race is being

The Vanoleum Corporation of
Holland ia the name of the new

-

o

of Tire

§

Suits-Topcoats

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wolbrink of
Wednesday. William C. Vanden- Ganges left Friday for Detroit
berg is named as president and where they enjoyed a boat trip to
Gerrit Vander Leest, vice president Sault Ste. Marie.
The new concern has large holdo
ings of oil lands in Salem. Dorr,
The
Fennville
Woman’s club
Hopkins and Wayland townships
in Allegan county and is engaged will begin its club year Sept. 29
in developing these lands. No stock with a luncheon and program on
is offered for sale.- Mr. Vander parliamentary usage.
Leest is the pioneer who promoted
the discoverywell oo the Roy K«ab
BIDS WANTED!
farm, which led to the drilling of
51 wells with a record for percentage of production. Thirty of the
Bids will be receivedby the Hoswel's are producing. 13 are being pital Board and the Building Comdrilled and six are recorded as mittee of the Common Council on
non-commercial wells.
the painting of the outsideof the
Holland City Hospital building.
Bids will be receivedat the City
Clerk’s office until and including
Monday. Oct. 4. 1937, at 4 P. M.
Copy of specificationscan be secured at the office of the City

-

We Repair Any Make

-

preserved in their glorious singing.

company formed

here. Incorporation papers were filed at Lansing
oil

iiii

Here

Has

The right is reserved to

Now

we

double breasted mtdels with plain or
sport backs. Topcoats light as a feather, but
warm as toast.

BOY’S 2-LONG

make.

BOY’S 2-GOLF PANTS SUITS

reject

$7.90 to $11.50

Men's 10% Wool Union Suiti

SALE:— Washers, factory
models with Briggs and Strat-

Cha». Van Zylen, Prop.

of

Holland, Mich.

telca

advantage

eur

FARMER'S DAY SPECIAL SALES

'

These Prices

for

One Day Onlyl

Regular $1.79 Turnover Toasters

—

$1.00.

Factory Rebuilt Vacuum Sweepers —

guaranteed 1 year — $9.85 up to $18.95. These indude Hoovers, Royals, Bee Vac and Eurekas, and many other popular makes.

'

fully

Special allowance for your old washer on

ABC

a new

Washer.

Have our expert automotive IgnitionEngineers give
your car a special tune-up, for this day only

—

$1.00.

Department and have your Battery
checked for Winter Driving FREE by our Mr. RozenVisit our Battery

dell. Just ask for “Rosie.”

Try us for
work.

all

CO.

HoUand, Mich.

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ada

• «

Long

•

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. VAN RAALTE AVE.
PAVING

or Short Sleeves

Special $1.15

• * •

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Cotton Union Suits

Holland. Mich, Sept. 16. 1937.
• * »

Special 83c

one and one-

To: Irene M. Sulkers,Harry Harhalf horsepower gasolineengine. rington,D. F. Zeerip, R. A. Foote,
Can be purchased for $5.00. In- H. Vander Hill, G. C. Knoll. Thos.
quire, De Vries land Dornbos Straatsma, T. Bontekoe, Mrs. D. M.
Furniture Co., 40 East 8th St, Shew. M. C. Lindeman, Anna K.
Holland. Mich. Phone 3417.
Vivian, Holland Chamber of Comdt38 merce, Hope College,Chris Riedsma, Egbert Gerritsen, Gerrit Du
FOR SALE— PortableViotrolaand Me* Eat., H. O. L C„ Albert De
Oil Stove, both in excellent con- Weerd, Bethel Ref. Church, Klaas
dition. Mra. E. Vander Woude, 47 Buurma Eet, Holland Public
West 12th St, HoUand. clt38 Schools, A. Harrington, A. Driy,
Wm. Lawrence, Gerrit Woltman,
FOR SALE:— Spanish guitar with Bernard Tors, Henry Strabbing,
accessories for Hawaiian style. Bessie R. Weening, Jacob HoffIn perfect shape, complete inth man, Andrew Plantinga. Maud G.
Vand Beldjk,
case. Will aeU for $4.00. With West veer, Henry Vanden
mouth organ holder and 100- Steffens Bros., Curtis R. Gray,
best-songs’book— $4.75. Holland HoUander, Inc., Viola A. Lewis,
Lemuel J. Harris, David Vander
Printing Co.
Schel, Benj. Frena, Benj. F. Harris. Clifford Brightrall, John BeltLUMBER BARGAINS
Hemlock, Rough or dressed, 2x4, man, Henry D. Kosters, Malvina
Ritterby, G. J. Damveld,Nicholas
2x6, 2x8, 2x10— $30.
Sheeting, $30.00,Shiplap, $80.00. Dykema, Frank Underwood, Geo.
Hoekstra, Western Machine Tool
Boards, rough, $84.00.
Get our prices on Barn shingles Works. Superior Pure Ice and Mach.
and rough Hemlock and white Co., Mn. John Van Weelden Est,
pine Bam Boards. Anythingyou City of Holland. Grant Williams,
want in Yellow Pine, White Pin* Nicholas J. Paarlberg, S. Van Oosand Fir lumber at lowest prices. terhoqt. Pere Marquette By. Co.
and. all other penona
pen
interested,
We deliver anywhere.
All Types of Insulation.

Bolhuls
mis Lumber and Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St
HoUand. Michigan.

LOUIS PADN08
Waits to Buy

We handle Washers, Ranges, Radios, Lighting Fixtures and electrical appliances.

107 East Eighth Street

FOR SALE:— Used

WANTED

kinds of electric wiring and magneto

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC

Expires Sept. 30

FOR

Hofland Vulcanizing Company

You arc invited to

PANTS SUITS

$13.50 to $11.95

anv and all bids.
By Order of the Hospital Board
3 years old. Good Hunter. Rea- and Public Buildings Committee.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
sonable.—G. Schutten, R. R. 6,

ton gasoline engines at less than
wholesale prices.One 48” electric
ironer, slightly used. Bargain at
$20.00. Carl E. Swift Corp.. 74 N.
River Ave.

3926

up

$18.50

FOR SALE:— Male Beagle Hound.

a battery

will serve any

ultimate in smart clothing-suits in

single or

Graafschap.

Phone

is the

Clerk.

GOODYEAR

all Kinds of Scrap
Material,OW Mm. Radiators,Old
Batteries sad other Juak. Beat
market priest ri* feed
begs.

school on the Ottawa Beach road.
The land has some trees, would
make an excellenttourist camp or
would be suitable for a
farm. No reasonable offer
For full particulars,write

Latest

Shirts Shirts

Models

in

Men'i-Young Men'* H«t«

Latest Patterns, Large

Snap Brims, Homburgs,
all kinds

Variety

Welcome

v-

to

$1.94

*

$3.95

Prairie

Arrow

Shirts

Farmer

Day
$2.00 to $3.50

o

Headqnartera for

KNOX-STETSON
HATS

O

o

0

TAKE NOTICE:

That the Roll of the special as-

sessmentheretofore made by the
Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the cost
which the Council decided should
be paid and borne by special assessment for the constructionof pavement, etc, of Van Raalte Ave. from
20th SL to Lake St, and in Lake
St. from Van Raalte Ave. to WashingtooJBlvd..is now on file in my
office for public inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessors of the City of HoUand will meet
at the CouncU rooms in said City
on Wed., Oct 20. 1987, at 7:80 P.
M. to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given to aU persons interested to be heard.
• Vtcn Peterson. City Clerk.

?

We

Invite

You

to Holland Saturday

39 East Eighth Street

— Farmer’s Day

Holland, Mich.

m
iSkl

2

5 lbs. 13c

19th St and Pine Ave.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.

Two

a

Tomatoes

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Simmc
HoUand and Mr. and Mrs. Ned

vvwwwwwwwv

Case
Dozen

3 for Xgc

Arbor. Mr. Laety left Holland,
Wednasday. for Angola, Ind., where

POTATOES

bership will gain one credit hour

$1.17 $2.33

an

No. 2

HERE, RETIRES

he first became apprenticedto J. H.
The Don Cossacks, famous Rusvvvvvv George A. Lacey, a photographer Hoff in 1888, to learn to be a phoMale Chorus that has thrilled
CITY MISSION
of thia city, who has been in bus- tographer. ,
ver.
Thirty-fiveprospectivemember* American audiencesfor eight
• • •
iness for 45 years, has arid his
years,
will give a concert in Holof the band met Friday afternoon
51-53 E. 8th St
businesshere and will retire. ComTelephone8481— Geo. W. Trot- ing to Holland in May. 1907, Mr.
to elect band officers. Comie Ste- land on Oct. 9, their only performLaety set up his business on East
ketee, hard-working member of the ance scheduled this year in Michi- ter, Superintendent
Saturday, 7:80, Preparatory Ser- Eighth St, in the tame location
gan.
Serge
Jaroff,
leader
of
the
old band, was elected president and
from which he is now retiring. Mr.
thirty-six members, organised the
business manager for this year;
Saturday, 8 P. M., Open Air Lacey has taken an active part in
nucleus
of the present chorus from Meeting.
musical circles of the city, playing
Jim Hinkamp, vice-president;
and
Sunday at 1:80, Sunday School. the violin in various orchestras
John Den Herder, assistant secre- a cavalry regiment of the Russian
Sunday at 2:80, Serviceof Song. here. Mr. Lacey is married and has
White Army during the Great War.
tary and librarian.
Music, Message and Praise.
three children. One son, Robert,
While in various prison camps, and
This year the band will be under
The announcement on Page 4, Section
At 6:80, Young People’sHour.
lives in Chicago, where he is a
later in Bulgaria, the men continAt 7:80, Evangelistic Service. pianist and trombonist He is conthe supervision of Mr. Don Zweued choral practice under their
Geo. W. Trotter will speak.
nected with a radio concern. Ned
mer. Included in the band are stushould read as follows:
Special singing snd music.
Lacey is a photographer at Goshen,
tiny director. With their first condents well-known for their previous
Tuesday
7:80, Young! People’s Ind., and also plays the piano, clarband and instrumentalwork— Don cert, "The Singing Horsemen of Fellowship Club meets.
inet snd saxophone. HU daughter,
the Steppes’’ entered upon a career
Wednesday 7:30, Prayer Meet- Miss Sarah Lacey, an accomplishKramer, a past member
ed pianist and teacher, has been
Bowes’ troop; Gordon Berks!, State
$riday 7:80, Regular Mission connected with the music departand national soloist winner; and
Service.
ment of Hope collegefor the past
Simeon Steketee,recent drum mathree years. She ia now teaching
Golden Sweet
jor of Holland High School.
FIRST ORTHODOX BAPTIST and taking graduate studiee at the
University School of Music in Ann
CHURCH
Each student holding band mem-

Cane

Case

Dozen

IOC

Band

of 24

98c $1.95

25c

No. 2 Can

li

BEANS

for

VETERAN PHOTOGRAPHER

CORRECTION

New

Them By

NEWS

CHURCH NEWS

sian

SALE

CITY

COS8ACKS TO COMB TO HOPE AAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAASAAAA.
MEMORIAL CHAPEL OCT. 8

Comie Steketee

CMIEI FOODS

HOCCWD

.

i.

:

;

THE
---

-when to was
the pkfntMi

brat

Mrs.

Thomas Kraal, Mrs. Jake

Mn.

hit by an auto- Kraal,
Margarvt SteinfoiW
the plaintiff, and Martha Bosch were hostesses
Prof. Albert Beep and Ida aon, mobile driven
Gorald, pad family from Miami, north of Zeeland last June. J. N. at a miscellaneous.shower Friday
killed

it

by

ROQHND

CITY

NEWS
H^_TO

New York Crew

ia8flION. OCTOBER RRIDE-TO-BE FETED

NEXT TUESDAY

Wins The Coast
Guard Contest

SHOWER

AT

Arrest Acid-Indigestion

uSlT&C’aSMl

art viaiUmr la Holland Clark, Zeeland attorney, repre- in honor of Miss Genevieve Sas, fiHu.1 K«,rtw, who- will
and Will stay throufh September sented the plaintiff with Clarence ancee of WUlis Bosch. Decorations
be held In the Wrat Reformed [be an October bride, waa meat
in the Irwla cottage near Jeniaon A. Lokker, Holland attorney, as were carried out in pink and yellow
church Tuesday. September 28. 0f honor at a miacellaneouashowand a two-course lunch was served.
Park. The aon. Dr. Knap, haa been defense counsel.
Tnera will be two eessiona of the .r
•
•
•
A
“bride’s
bouquet"
was
presanted
atteadhur the InternationalRoentconference,afternoon and evening.
Applications for marriage lic- to the bride-elect containing mes- DEFEAT8 CHICAGO, HOLLAND Mra. Wynand Wiehera. of Holland, home of Ito. Sam Plagenhoef. 79
ftnoloyy Concreea. held in the
enses
have
been
made
at
the
counsages telling the location of gifts
Palmer Hooae, Chlcafo. X-Ray
COAST GUARD BOATO
presidentof the organisation,will Ea*t tfth St Hoateaaes were Mra.
RACES
men of aQ nationa were present, ty clerk’s offlee by Thomas Van- for her future home. Bunco was
preside at both
B*® Plagenhoef md daughter. Edat leaat 8,000 in nomber. The den Brink, 24, Holland, and FranSpeakers on the program will in- J** Maiatad by Mn. C. Hoeland.
dude Mias Margaret Rottschaaffer.Tango and banco were played. f4r
Raapa hare been in Maiml, Flori- ces Vender Guchte, 21, Hudsonville; Charles Havings. 24, Hoi
da, for thirteenyeara.
missionary to India: Rev. John which priaes were awarded. Mist
land, and Greta K. Spaans, 22, boom.
• • •
Keuning of Pulce, Hex., besides Kempker was preaented with many
Muskegon.
sevaral other apeakars who are in- beautifulgifts,
• t •
Martin P. Nlenhoia and his
cK.mpion dl.° terested in foreign and domestic Gne«ts wan the Meadamea Nick
daughters, Jean and Dorothy, of
Mr. and Mrs. John Erickson enApproximately40 Federal BooPlagenhoef, Neil Plagenhoef, Fred
Montello Park, were treated and reterettes gathered in the school tertaineda group of their friends
Besides these speakers, muilcal Kempker, John Kempker, John Van
leased at Holland hospital Thurs- Tuesday evening to honor Misa Tuesday evening in celebrationof
in th« h,,Ty numbera will be rendered.Both the Kenan, Run Morris, Cornelius
day raornlnfc for minor injuries, Evelyn Rooesten, a former teach- their 25th
i wedding anniverury.
Hamiltonchurches are the enter- Hoeland, George Regnerus. Richsuffered at 7:40 a. m. when the
er, who Is soon to be married. The Ericksons planned to observe
tainlng churches.All those persons erd Grevengoed, Joe Romeyn, GilautomohDe in which they were Games were played, and the bride- the day qaletly at their home in
18 minute# and two interested in missionsand the prog- bert Elhart, Henry Koop, and the
ridint figured In a collision at to-be was presented with a gift. Central IPark but thdir Mends
ress of missionary work are cordi- Mjases Dorothy Plagenhoef, Doris
16th St and Van Baalte Are. with
A luncheon was served by e com- made the occasiona real event A
ally invited to attend this heir
clpful Kpgnerus, Julia
Elhart.
____
___
„ and the
a vehicle,driven by Dr. Henry mittee in charge of the affair.
pot-luck supper was served at a
conference.
meat of honor.
h
Unable to attend
10th
Boas, $15 River Are. Mr. Nienhuis
• 4 •
long table with pink, white and
the affairt were Mias Florence
suffered a deep cut over Us left
OfT*** crew polled in perMiss June Shew underwentan silver forming the color motif. A #
Kempker, Mrs. Gerald Kempker,
eye and body bruiaee. His daugh tonsillectomyat Holland hospital featureof the evening was a mock f!!Ll5ythman<* ** the finish SEVERAL FROM
. Mrs. 9oe Grevengoed,
_____
___
Mn. Art
ten also sufferedcuts and bruises. Monday and is now convelscingat wedding in which Mr. and Mrs. speeded up and ahortened atroke COUNTY ATTEND REPUBLI
Grevengoed, Mrs.
rs. John Elhart end
CAN CONCLAVE AT
• • •
Erickson
played
the
principal
parts.
om ‘tm
the ***"
the
the home of her brother-in-law
Mn. Robert Fiekema.
BAY CITY
Dr. and Mn. W. Rutgers from and sister, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dave Vender Schel, acted as the Old Chicago atetion. The atart
tee
officiating clergyman,reading an
Cicero, HL, are the rtiesta of their Ramsey, 840 Columbia Ave.
Mon than 2,000 upstate Republifhi
on the
4 4 4
river
for pi"
two
aunt Mn. B. Huisenga on West
•raasing service. The Lohengrin and the pull was up
licans motored to Bay City, where
12th St Mr. Rutgers is considering
Wedding
march
was
played
by
ErNewly aptfointodchairmen who
^r.lwS\POint ?uDD0,,it*to* Sag. the fint real large conclave of Rea call from the Franklin St church
ic Erickson on the violin.John Ven- oecaiied. A southerly tell wind
publicans wu held. Those from
will head the various membership
in Grand Rapids.
der Hill was flower girl. Albert
• • •
of 019 corrent Ottawa County who attended were
divieions of the Woman’s Literary Buter made an appropriate speech agninst the oarsmen.
John R. Dethmers, member of the
A Judgement of $225 in favor dob for the coming year, were when he presented Mr. and Mrs. sf^n8Wtin Di,y ot Oawego Republican State Central Commitof the plaintiff was tetnrned here. entertained Tuesday at a one-o’- Erickson with a chest of silver c^w
Jtraj1ned th« winning tee: Nelson Miles, State RepresenTuesday night by the Ottawa cir- clock luncheon by the club presi- iud a silver dish for the table. Mr.
tathre, both from Holland: County
Vender
Schel
also
spoke
and
favvictory
under
BoaUwain’a Mate
cuit court which heard the civil
dent,
Mrs.
Kenneth
V.
De
Pree. ored with a solo. Instrumental mu- First Class Arthur Anderson Clerk William WiMa; Register of)
case of Coene Vanden Bosch vs.
Deeds Frank Bottje; Judge Cora
Harold Vriellng of Holland. Given at the home of Mrs. W. J. Olive on sic was given by Eric and Carl coxwaln. In the crew were SurfVande Water, all of Grand Havthe case at 4:80 p. m.t the jury Maple Ave. Plans were made for Erickson. A six-layerthree-tiered men D. Alke. R. McCrea C H
D en. From Zeeland Att and Mrs.
returned Its verdict at 5:80 p. m. the distributionof tickets for the decorated wedding cake was serv- Backer. W. V. Pinell,
ed by the bride. Favors at the ta- Byescher and C.D. Goretski.Lieut' JarrettClark and Mn. Angus Da
Tuesday. The damage suit involvopening club luncheon at the ble were small plaques for etch Commander M. W. Rasmussen of Kruif were present and from
ed an accident in which a horse.
Coopenville,R. P. Dethmen, fathWarm Friend tavern on Oct 5. couple as a souvenir of the cele- the ninth district was also pi
er of the Prosecuting Attorney;
and work for the vear was outlin- bration. The plaques were marked
Scott: Howard Irwin; Mr.
FOR RENT— House at 47 West ed. Heading the divisionsas gen- with the date of the couple’swed- In the Old Chicago crew were James
Linn of the Coopenville Observer;
ding and silver anniversary.“Sept.
12th 8t. Inquire within. Mrs.
wTcr wil" Mat€ Fir8t ClaM Lud- and Mr. Riemersma from North Oteral chairmen are Mrs. John Vau- 21 1M2-1937/’ Mr. and Mm. 11.*
Twooemmi\ coxwain.Surf
Matilda Vande Woude.
tawa .were present.
oell and Mrs. M. C. Lindeman. Erickson have lived in this vicinclt38.
p
f’ Stow®. G. O. Magnus
Thev aav it wu an intenselyinOther division leadersare the Mes- ity all their married life with the
c- E- Mullins, terestingand anthnaiasticRepubdames Milo De Vries. Duncan Wea- excepton of one year which was L. H. Sanders and J.
D. Rodgers
CORRECTION
ver. John K. Winter, Clarence J. spent in Grand Rapids. Mr. ErickhX'I"/ ^ 10"?
The A. and P. Food Store an- Becker. Cornelius De Jongh. Wil- son was employed at the Bush and th?
F t m nd crew with Boatswain
nouncement on Page 4. Section 2 liam J. Brouwer. S. R. Gibson. Lane Piano Co. and the Holland
jo C]em®n8 ecting as coxwain
should read as follows: Potatoes- James Nibbelink.Arie Weller. The- Furniture Co. for 12 yean each.
?esdtSHrfSenM' APdenon. ForGolden Sweet 5 lbs— 13. It was a odore Boot, Stephen Karsten and
Mr. and Mn. John Van Taten- rest H. Flaugher. W. H. Wilmot,
Carl
W. Walters, Kenneth E. LesEdward Van Eck.
proofreader'serror.
hove entertained at their home.
24 West 15th St.. Tuesday evena,
I?* honor of their son. Lester
Zlorida,.

.
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Bisma-

^

sarat&asis:
ltn

*

DOSES

50

Bex

sessions.

!

Foorway relief from add hdifeetioa:neutralises
•tteasseid; dispelsdiNreeriag gas; soothes irritated
•tooueh; relieves discomfortKeep

I

Also think of the

a

package handy.

seoeomy— costs jo*

le a dose.

mUaions.

I

FREE!

1 Simple Monital Coked Bag
Relief

1

_

Su&£tt,llh
^

YONKER'S DRUG

OTTAWA

The

STORE

Rexall Score

___

^

^m

Tnd

20 Weet 8th St.-Hol!and,Mich.

|

|

»

B

Van

You are

Tatenhove,

Invited

served.

to

.

Mn•Don

Make Our

who

left Thurs-

day to enter his second year of
study at the Harvanl law school
it Cambridge.Mass. Games were
played and refreshments were Lieut

- '

•

L.

?4,51'DM“l“<ron Chronicle

f

^l?of

w«

Store

^

Harvey Bluekamp. The

James Heerspink, Jewelery

HOLLAND STAR ROUTE IS
DISCONTINUED; MAIL
FOR CHICAGO BY

it’s

HOT-DATED

§ A.M.

SENATOR ARTHUR VANDEN
BERG
lican gathering.So many came that
lay City had difficulty in taking
care of the guest*, and not a few
went to Saginaw for sleeping ac-

"°J*
nL un

t

RICE

MICHIGAN MAID

FAKCT BLUE HOSE

BUTTER
STRICTLY FRESH

^ding

NAVY

|

BEANS

CHOCOLATI DROPS

CANDY

CHOICE HAND PICKED

MCHIGANS

or

IW?1

Campbell Tomato

Hekman

Soup

Zesta Crackers ...................

Cream Nut Peanut Butter
Viking Coffee

39c

......................................
5 for

.......

...

„..l lb.— 17c

2 lbs.— 25c

............................

1

...... ..........................................
lb.—

19c

Millers

...

Wheat

...

pk.— 11c

Flakes

French’s Bird Seed

”

..........................................

Gravel

Brown

pk.— 13c

............................................

Salada Tea Blue Label

"

pk., 2 for 19c

....... .................................

pk.— 9c

................... . ....................

39c

....................................
lb.—

Label

lb.— 35c

................................

SALTID PIANUTS

l

]

Rippled Wheat

-

-

i

j

FEED

OXYDOL

WESCO SCRATCH. EGG
NASH OR
GROWING NASH

OR CHfPSO

239

100-lb.

bag

.

Heinz Baby Food

V *

P &

G

"

cans for 25c

......................................
3

Med.— 6c

Ivory Soap
‘

.

..........................................................

T

..Jg.-10c

....................................................
.

6

Giant Bars

..................................................

for 25c

Oxydol .................................................................
lg.— 21c
Dreft

"

.

Sunrae
Little
Little
]
V

Med.— 2

for 29c

. .................................. ............

lg.— 23c

......................................
a ..............

qt.— 15c

....................................
. ..........

......... .....

Liquid

Boy Blue

Bluing

......................................
bottle—

Bo Peep Ammonia

Johnsons Wax
Glo Coat

Polishes

9c

qt.— 23c

....................................

:—
— 59c;

......................................
pta.

qts.— 98c

I

Jndg®

WKICO

PUD

^
20* Dairy ^

$1.59

16* Dairy
84* DAISY

mh

$1.69
100-lb.boa |U8

5

Rolled Oats

micmn
Vinegar

JARS
QUA8TS,

19<

pkg.

an

Wax

69c

........................................................
lb.—

FurniturePolish

V* pt.— 39c

............- ............ ................

was

served.

Answering a charge of CapUin

and. paving of several street#was

Sunbrite Cleanser

Iff,

.................... . ...........

„...2 cans for 9c

STORE!

Those present were Mrs. R. HyGilbert that there are 28 similar
approved.
land. Mra. H. Hilbrink. Mn. M.
violationsin this particular disPlockmever.Mn. 8. Plagenhoef, trict, the city attorney said that
Mias Elaine Vanpell entertained Mn. Bud Ten Brink. Mn. C. Zoerhe plant to take the matter up
•t dinner Thursday evening for the man, Mrs. R. Weatveh, Mn. John
with the zoning board.'
pleasureof Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buc- Kempker, Mn. Jafiui Kempker.
He stated the question has
kle of Holland.— Allegan Gazette. Mn. W. Kempker. Mn. J. Hilarisen that it appears more logical;
brink, Mn. B. Smit, Mn. J. Van
to eliminate this restriction rath-'
Hiss Mary Lubbers of East Sau- Nnil. Mn. H. Kempker. Mn. G. er than to try and enforce it Mr.
Hilbrink.
.
Mn.
Floyd
Kempker,
eatnek. vice president of the HolParaons said that no further action
land-Zeeland
(
---- - League of
Yonng Wo- Miss Edna Plagenhoef. the host- will be taken against Captain Gilmen's societies,presidedat a meet- esses and the guest of honor.
bert until the sonlng board has
ing of the society held Monday night
reached its decision as it is his
in Drenthe ChristianReformed Division No. 1 of the American wish to treat all persons alike.
church. A total of 458 yonng wo- T-egion auxiliary, headed bv Mn.
Judge Miles pointed out that the
men were present The song ser- Herbert Stanaway and Mn. Henry claim made by the defendant was
^ce was directed by Miss Louise Poopen. will hold a regular meet- no defense in the canse.
De Klein* of Drenthe and devotions ing and pot-lnck supper this even:
0
wtre in charge of Miss Alice Tim- ing at the legion club rooms hi
mw nod Miss Libbers. Mask was charge of Mn. Helen Padnos and
provided by a quartet of the First her committee. Sapper will be
Zeeland chnrch which sang. “More served promptly at 8:80 o’clock.
Like the Master." The principal
speaker waa Iflsi Dena Kuiper, DonaW Elferdinkof Holland,
league president, who used, for her nenlor at the Weetern State Teachtopic, “Placing Onr Values." A en college at Kalamazoo,headed
nlaylet,“In the Palace of the a new senior brother organization
Fmj- was presented hv members "hjeh greeted the men student*
of the Drenthe society. Fifty mem- entering the college Monday. The
bers of the local league are plan- group assisted the newcomers in
ning to attend the federationeon- registrationand .will act as advention whkh will be held the first visen to the freshmen during the
week in October in Paterson, NJ. fall term. Mr. Elferdink is a son of
Th® Drenthe and First Zeeland eo- Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elferdink of
Heties were in charge of the social Central Park. Miss Virginia White,
Kroger*#Food Store
hour which followed the business
Kalamazoo senior,is chairman the agriculturistto Holland. Satmeeting *nd firogrtm.
of the Senior
ordty.
-----

THE WORLD’S LARGEST FOOD DISTRIBUTORS
Plsaty Parking 8pac« at AD ’AG* Stans la Holland

Phoas Tsar Order (any Phone below) Free DeUvary

—

--

-

-

J.

HUL8T

ft

SON

577 College Ave. Phone 8804

H
154 E. 8th

P.

J, ft HL

21 E. 10th

408

m

KLEI8

St

Phone 4784

DeJONGH

St

Phone 9494

STEFFENS BROS.
Col. Ave. Phone 8914
288 W. 14th St Phone 8829
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Phone 5612

-

-

—

Sisters.

mm
»

-

-j

j

r* 65c

do*. 75c

Sc

Mouth

QUARTS,

dot.

UCIR~

extha

SPECIAL

Jar

TOKAY

ONIONS
Vo. 8 -

5c

i.

10

&a.

17c

6

a*.

19c

YELLOW

POTATOES
PEACHES
VnOOflA SWEET ^

8 Ibe.

99c

He

21c

l2r 3c

2 mm

pkg..

C

10 h«. 39c

25c

CHIRSE BREAD
MADS WITH CHEEM AID
PIMEVTOESi

** 23c

SPECIAL

39c

^

10.

YEARLING lamb

SHOULDER

ROAST “
BREAST
LOIN
RIB

1

1V2C

V«T >i« Ik rtnrilt ft

CHOPS

CHOPS
LAMB

BOLOGNA
Me

' VEAL LOAF

SUCED

7c

ft*

ISc

4.

He

* lie
4. 16c

lb.

Kroger Supports National
1

Producer-ConsumerCampaign!

SMOKED HAM

Butts 34c

AFPU a day sau

APPLES
MICHIGAN

KHa,

4

WSAUHT UD

WEALTHY
U.

n*CT

a*

15c

BROADCAST

lOKED

HAMS
SHANK HALF

1

10 a* 19c

9c

GIANT SOAP

LEG O'

Saehel

MICHIGAN ELBEBTA -

Soap

P 4

Jaily Classes *».

CALIFORNIA

Ivory

No

Caps

CRAPES

Hakes

SCOUUHG POWDER

KERR OR BALL

AT*

Ivory

Cold Dust

83c

CERTO bottlef to

LOAF ANCIL FOOD

17c

WITH THE fUlCHAEE 07
8 MEDIUM BAM lie

HER GRACE
Fruit Pectin 3

ISO

MAIOV

01 BALL BIOS. - JA1S

Wide

PHQJL CIBAM CHSESI

“11

SOAR

ft-GALLOI. do*. 880

^iTc

Kraft

OR BALL 1808.

3

Camay

Canning Supplies

,

Paste

CLOCK

KROGER’S

cons

mail deadline for commodations. It was a two-day
ployes of the Holland and Colonial delivery in Chicago, or for kca- session that was more of a getAUegan. has been together than to propose policies!
theatres where Mn. Martin had
been employed.
v* m"
to
platforms,which a vast majorM,c°mber Postmaster, be- or
4 4 4
cause of the discontinuanceof ity felt was a matter for the offiThe ChristianEndeavor society
cial convention to take care of at
of Ottawa church celebrated its
tTOm A"'- a later date. There was plenty of
fifth annivenary last Thursday TJis route which made con- music and oratory, but the highevening,by holding an alumni ban- nwtions for Chicago and northern light of the conclave was at the
onet in the chnrch basement The Michigan cities at Holland, was close, when Senator Arthur Vandinner was served by the women of discontinued because of the livht den Berg gave one of the best disthe chpreh. Sixty-five present and mail carried since the Dunningville courses of his career.
former memben were present The offlee was closed last summer. The
His speech was given a nationthem* of the evening was “Anchor- majn purpose of this route was to wide broadcast from coast-toed in Christ ’ The room was decor- serve the Dunnino-villepost office. coaat at 9:45, and the receptionin
ated in bine and white, table dec- i j
Allegan from Hol- Holland by radio waa perfect. His
oritions being blue anchon and land will be little affected by this discoursecovered a period of forbine ships with white sails on which change, because there has been ty-fiveminutes. At the conclave
the menu and program were print- nraetlcally no mall coming over the Republican# avowed that ArP*inting.presented by the route from that source, and thur H. Vanden Berg is the man
the Rev. Raymond Schaap, depic- any that does come can be easily to lead the Republican party in
ted C. E. as a large ship and for- routed through Kalamazoo.
1940 as their nominee for oreai-,
mer members as smaller ships on
dent, although Mr. Vanden Berg’s
life s sea having their anchors cast
MRS. A. REDDER DIES AT modesty made no referenceto it in
in the rock of Jesus Christ. The inhis apeech. Many of the leading
HOME HERE
vocation wa« ^ven by John Van
newspapersof the nation have
Ham. Presidingns toastmasterwas
stories about the possibility
Mrs Albert Redder. 4&, died printed
Miss Anna Mae Poest presidentof
of Mr. Vanden Berg being the Rethe society. A history of the C.E. Thursday at about 9:80 a. m.. at publican standard-bearer.
ID.' resd bv Miss Alma Poest and her home. 101 East 18th St Suro
inrtnimental music was furnished viving are her hosband. fonr broCITY OF HOLLAND MAY ENthers.
Ben
Keen,
George
Keen
and
by Gerald and Rav Morren and
FORCE ZONING ORDINANCE,
James Driesenra. Several selec- John Keen of Holland and Bert
JUDGE MILES DECIDES
tions were sung bv the Driesenga Keen of Graafschap;and a sister.
Mn.
John
Boerighter
of
East
male quartet The Rev. Theodore
The City of Holland is entitled
Schnan of De Motte. Ind., was the Saugatuck.
Funeral services will fcb con- to enforce the zoning ordinance,
speaker of the evening, his subaccording to an opinion handed,
ject being “Anchored in Christ." ducted Monday at 1:80 p. m. in the
down in Ottawa county circuit
Short talks were given bv Mrs. home, private, and at 2 p.m. in
court by
Fred T.
Paul Kuvers and Charles Kuyers. Prospect Park Christian Reformed
He
authorized that a dechurch, with th* Rev. L. Van Laar
cree be preparedgiving the city
Dr and Mrs. E. T. Brunson of officiating.Burial will be in North of Holland the right to an injunc.
Holland
cemetery.
Friends
may
Ganges are receiving congratulation to prevent Capt Marie 3L
view the body Saturday from 3 to 5
tions over the arrival of their first
Gilbert from continuing to allow)
p.m. at the home. The body will be
grandchild. A little son, named
more than one family to occupy
Paul Brunson was born to Mr. and at the Langeland Funeral home the house.
Mrs. Scott in the Burely hospi- until Friday evening.
The suit was brought by the City
tal, Flint. Mra. Scott was formerly
of Holland some thne ago through
MISS
HAZEL
KEMPKER
Alice Brunson of Ganges, i Mr.
City Attorney,- Elbern Parsons,
IS HONORED AT SHOWER
and Mrs. Scott are now living in
heard by Judge Miles. The house
Columbiaville where Mr. Scott is
is situated at 115 East 18th St*)
Mr*. Fred Kempker, Mr*. Gera teacher in the school.
and the testimony revealed there)
ald Kempker and Miss Florence
were four apartment# in the house,
Kempker were hostesses WednesThe Zeeland city council approv- day evening at a miscellaneous which is in violationof the zoned the annual appropriation bill shower given in honor of Miss Ha- ing ordinance which limits the ocamountingto $33,500 at a regular zel Kempker. who will be an Oc- cupancy to one family.
In his decision,in discuashig
meetiru hgld Monday night. Of tober bride. Games were played and
this amount, $20,000 was set aside prizes awarded to Mrs. R. Nyltnd, the court’a decision,City Attorfor constructingand repairing the Mrs. Bod Ten Brink and Mr. B. ney Elbern Parsons stated that he
s«wage disposal plant and sewer Smit Misa Kempker received many was more interestedin having the
lines. The opening of several beautifulgifts. A two-course lunch zoning ordinance upheld than the
litigationagainst Capit. Gilbert.
streets wu alio listed in the bill

^

Specials!

he sere

BREAD

fresh teffee

it’s

color

scheme was pink and white with
bonquets of fall flowen. A twoconne lunch was served and the
bride was presented with many
beautiful gifts. Mn. Martin and
her husband. Yormerlv of Long
laland, N. Y.. left Holland Thursday for Ann Arbor where they will
make their home. The majority of
guests were present or former em-

Home

“The Jeweler on the Square”

Ti be sere

COUNTRY CLUB

COast

Headquarters

450 Washington Squuare

{^4

Col.,

Martin, formerly Mi..
^."mh'di.StT
Ell» Carstens,
Cara ten., wa* honor
honor guest
e„e,t nu.rtcr, wa, ,Urter Jnd t'mr I„‘
at a bridal ahower Tuesday evenbM‘: '•Wch followed the
ing given by Miss Bobbie Wright,
Mrs. Preston Kampen and Mrs. recers from the pierhead to the
Charles Hess at the latter’a home der W^' rreDDUtrict CommanBennett and other
Eighth St. Games were
playe.d dicing the evening and pris- cilifs d V " t,n,r
offles were won by Mrs. Vernon Klomparens. Mn. Norris Van Duren, onSi.m.?tar ra*M8 ,have
Dulled
Mn. Rnasel Easenburg and Mrs.

Your

The Store Where You Feel At

U.1?'George
tor th. race w.r.
Olsen. Horn-

*

27c

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section

Two

]

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 23, 1937

These Are Block Houses Only

MANY VALUABLE HUNTING Planning and

THEATRES

DOGS LOST

Building

In view of the many thefts of
hunting dogs reported to Lansing
in put years, the departmentox

Homes

A Yard

Square

A Coopertvillamotorist report*
that the radiatoron the car being
driven on a hi*hw*y east of town
was considerablydamaged l**t Friday when a pheasant flew up from
alongsidethe highway and crashed
into the machine. The motorist reports the impact was much harder
than ona might have Imagtaad and

While You Look
BOLHUIS

conservation advises upland hunt- FRANK
HAS IN
ers this fall not to let their dogs VENTED
DOING
stray too far either on training
AWAY
LARGELY
WITH
trips or while hunting afield. The
PLANS
department of conservationhu no
authority to Investigateor prosecute in the case of stolen hunting You Want a New Home and,
dogs, authoritiespoint out. Hunt- Presto-Change, Frank Builds It
ers whose dogs are stolen, however,
Right Before Your Eyes in
may seel the assistanceof civil
Ten Minutes
authorities.

HOLLAND. MICH.

METHOD

HOLLAND COLONIAL
—matinees dally starting 2:S0—

starting 2:10—

2,500

—evenings 7 and 9:15—

— Prices change at 5:00—

Fri. and Sat, Sept. 24 and 25

Fit and Sat, Sept. 24 and 25

-m.®

i

Back In Circulation

The house below

this one is thfl same as the one

above

only with "presto change" alterations.

Robert Wilcox in

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Sept

“ARMORED CAR”

27, 28 and 29

Loretta Young and Warner Baxter

Mon. and

Tues.,

a

Fete.

“WESTERN GOLD”

Sept 27 and 28

-----

-

Double Feature
Wife, Doctor and

____

Otto Kruger in

“COUNCIL FOR CRIME”

Nurse
Tues., Sept 28 is

ture of the convention will be the
parade at 8:80 p. m. Tuesday aftei^ what we have in mind at this time.
noon. The parade will be divided The writer knows very little
inio
visions, nameiy;
w.® construction
---- - of
-- a
- home.
into six ai
divisions,
namely: First, about the
executivecommittee; second, Grand Floor plans and archRects draw
t. -----'iv
lingg ftre “Greek” to him. At the

Wallace Beery in

GUEST NIGHT

j —

“GOOD OLD SOAK*

Remain to see
Jane DarweH and Claire Trevor_
Wed. and Thurs., Sept 29 and

in

Double Feature

Sept 30, Oct 1 and

2

Stuart Erwin in

Deanna Durbin and Adolphe Menjou

“DANCE CHARLIE DANCE"
Lyle Talbot in

100 Meo and a

Girl

“WESTBOUND LIMITED’

CMMin MnUKhW
•

OF UNSAFE TIRES

---

--

—

30

“STAR FOR A NIGHT’
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

rirai,

•

vicinity; five, Coopersville and of the Bolhuis Lumber « Mig. to*,
vicinity; six, Holland and vicinity, the editor was shown a plan that
Each district will be headed by simplified building to such an exa band and float. These .floatswill tent that even a layman could foldepict some Christian truth or low the construction,
progress of the movement in the Mr. Bolhuis has devised plans
county. Every cooperating Sun- whereby he can show anyone who
day school in Holland will have at want* to build a home just what
least one float, Mr. Schuilingsaid, kind of a home he is going to get
Each Sunday school Jn Holland 1 — not from architects drawings,

^

H,£wd
will march in;y,
a C01
ill participatein the
ing bands will
land Christian
parade, Holland
Christian High
High
school, Zeeland High School, Grand

iTby

Si

:

Hottb Baktr

Uni

to

Idntni

Baker Furniture Company, on

gstuck art eallery mealed. Mich- and £eartfl^fthe Americanpeople,
igan. of course, had the largest rep- Not for a long time has there
resenUtion, with Illinois second
8Uch
riod of rejuvenation
Five hundred sixty-one registered home(| and hoTM iurroundlngs
at the Arts
|aj| durln(r the PMt three years.
Folks owning homes have become
PARADE BIG FEATURE
obsessed with the thought to paint
CONVENTION
up and “spruce up.” One must only
look over the building permits wGeorge Schuiling,chairman of lowed by our common council to
the general committee on arrange- get some conception of the trend
ments for the 50th anniversary of
r- remodeling,
-------- -- rebuilding,
__and
convention of the Ottawa county buildingnew homes now going on.
auio ha8 .heen
___ __
Sunday School associationto be |Thi«
an _________
ero of new tviome
held in Holland, Tuesday and building in this vicinity, and what
Wednesday,Oct. 5 and 6, has an is going on in Holland seems to be
natiom
nounced that the outstanding fea going on throughoutthe nation.

Ln

Smith Ballew in

ONLY ONB FACTOHY IN THB
WORLD MAKES CERTAIN
ART GLASS ^

unusuabr interesting address by
rANDu5uAoTB«GLA88an
Mr. Hollis Baker, presidentof tho

Joan Blonde!!and Pat O’Brien

Double Feature

Furniture

Seventy members of the Holland
ffTFfWfffffWITfWWV^ Exchange
Club and guests enjoyed

Home building is in the minds
SIGN GALLERY
of all home-lovingpersons these
BOOK AT 8AUGATUCK days. From 1929 until 1938 there
was a let-up on the building of

homes, and what is more, the homes
Nearly 2,500 persons from all that were, in many instances, were
parts of the United States and1 allowed to deteriorate.With the
Canada
‘registeredimh
(for the ,1987 return of better times the thought
cian»u» isvkmmuvu

“Movie" Stars
Have Baker Co.

have been ditched.

rTVvVFtvvvvivVvvvvvwl

Mttinnoat performances daily

Pn^ANTDAMAOggo^

The first house has open porch, dormer, and large
dow, while the other has a fireplace,chimney and shell
front door.
1

*g

tnS:
fore the proepertive_ customer s
eyes. The writer was invited into
a large room in the office building

Haven high school, Hudsonville of
high school, Coopersville high of

the Bolhuis Co., in the center
which was a large sturdy table.
Alongside were shelves containing
school, and Holland high school.
The parade committee is com- all sorts of patterns,house sides,
chimneys gables, dormers, vestiposed of J. J. Riemersma, pr
of Holland high school; J. A. Swets, bules, pjrches, pergolas,bay winsuperintendedof Holland Christian dows, m fact the list is long. To
the uninitiatedit would look Ilk®
schools; and Andrew Steketee.
feature ’rising I a'^byrtothjrf^^rn^or^mold

Recent action limitingthe num- “Furniture and My European Exber of places where liquor may ba periences.”In his Introductionof
sold by tha glass to four, was res- the speaker, George Pelgrim called attention to tho appropijstenore
of this address as National Furnien. Mayor Richard Cw* and ture Week begins next Saturday.
Mr. Baker said that be cams to
Alderman James Van Wessem disseating and a resolutionpsased by Holland four years ago from AJthe same margin, tocreas ng the egan and to greatly ptoased with
the fine co-operativespirit shown
number to not more than six.
A license to sell liquor by the to their company by tho peopto of
glass was approved for Joseph Holland. Ho loved to discus# furCech, doing business as The Well niture but sold ho would confine
Cafe, 23 Beech Tree Street A. ds remarks to his own business.
In the making of furniture torqoeit for similar approval from
John Niemasxak waa token un- day. utilityto not tho solo nor
der adviieraent Grand Haven prime considerationbut Stylo and
haa four places licensed to originality count A cheap wooden
table may be as serviceableas a
fine mahogany one but their high
class trade demand* the best Tho
George
enth street is disputd on the Baker Factory spodaltoes to pergrounds of proximity to a iod reproduction,now to 18th Century English. To obtain tho right
church.
finesse in carvtof even the national peculiarities must be considered
68 TURKEYS KILLED,
MAIMED NEAR ZEELAND as an Italian will gits # dlffemt
cut to a design from sn English.
Mr. Baker stated that to their
When Jacob Van Dorp Jr., went quantity production many, distinct
, to his turkey lot near Zeeland,
_______ details must bo takon
activities
Tuesday morning he found 68 RBj care of, credit for whichbo.i*tu
keys, which were being fsttoned to Exchangeite John Do Wild* tho
for the New York awrket, had been
...
________ it Then everything Is
superintendent
killed and malmwl by two dow. finished to order so that thef try
Van Dorp procured his shotgun and to bridge the gap between the cussucceeded in kiUtog the dogs which
tom worker and tbs specialist
belongedto neighbors.The don had Their first contact with the cusburrowed beneath the wire endos- tomer to in their Grand Rapids
ure to reach the turkeys. The aver- show room. Their wholesale stores
age weight of tho choice fowl# was are In Now York, Chicago, and
20 pounds.
other cities.
I sipeaker mentioned the fact
The
ZEELAND LIONS HEAR
so many of tha movie people
ADDRESS BY BIBRCB that
were now buying artisticfurniture, Recent customers of thdrfiirThe regular weekly meeting of niture wore Jthran Young, Elliot
the Zeeland Lions club was addressed by Lee H. Bierce, director,
adult education divtoion of ti»e
Grand Rapids College ofApriled tags and these are valued by the
Science, who talked on: “Tha Hislady customers.
tory of the Calendar." Mr. Btowe
He then told In sn Interesting
also explained the provisionsof the
way the atory of his trip from Janproposed “18 months calendar” uary 27th to June 4th to England,
which U being sponaored largelyin
France. Italy, Germany, and Holthe east by some substantialindusland. In all these countrieshs vis'

ThT^^i

trial firms.
ited the antique shops and furniture
This house, as ’you can notice, although'with the same
Eternal” the convention hymn an§ but this is far from correct
^
For the past two years or more floor plans, is diametrically opposite from the first two. PASTOR IN
“Onward ChristianSoWiers.”
CALLED BY DRENTHE designs Hs
Mr. Frank Bolhuis has been work- These miniature houses are three of several others built
ths qusstion a#
PROGRAM INCLUDES ing on plans that would simplify by Frank Bolhuis of the Bolhuis Lumber and Mfg. Co. You
to whither the old dreigns should
building
of
homes
and
put.
them
VeUk
WINTER CONCERTS
Rev. L«
within the reach of foTks in mod- must read the article on thls psge so you wtltuiidOTBtMid'tJifl' tor of Central Avenue Christian
__ said that among tho
The executive committee of the erate circumstonce*. His plan Is picturesbetter. Mr. Bolhuis has patented the idea.
Reformed church of Holland, hai
of Pompsli, Roman bronss
Holland American Legion band to do away with selling and buildbeen invitedto become paator of replicas wore found of the ancient
met last Thursday night at the ing these homes on plans and speDrenthe Christian Reformed Greek sculpture* and paintinjrs.So
home of PresidentHarold Karaten, cifications alone. He felt that the other pattern added, and a room! REPORT ON MISSIONARY
church. Mr. .Veltkamp has served we are doing the urns thing to210 West 11th St. It was decided more convincing way was to show
PLANS RECEIVED the local pastoratesince 1925. Pwv day that tho Romans did 2000 years
untU Safe
to present three concerts during the customer a complete house in can be enlarged by adding a sun
ious to coming to Holland hs he< tiro.
the winter,the first one to be held miniature, and build it while the room, which, according to Mr. Bolcharge of the Coldbrook Christian Mr. Baker and his . son landed
before Christmas. It was also customer was looking.
huis, adds 8 feet more to the living | Several Reformed church mis- Reformed church and Franklin
agreed that the band will furnish
sionariesof the Holland area, sta- Street Christian Reformedchuroh
So he built several houses, all room.
nev^ig. Tha next
an afternoon and evening concert according to scale. The main room
of Grand Rapids, Second Christian morning upon arriving at London,
at the Allegan fair Saturday, Sept. of one house, which he built to
that
ti as? Reformed church of Grand Haven they.
’ stopped
to an antique shop
•
25. Members of the committee | Bhow the writer, was 13 by 16 terns he has thus far are for Co* Japanese conflict.Some will remain and Umont Christian Reformed run by a World War Veteran. This
The Only Tirti
\r\r\ a 1 houses,
Knucpa
nnn
rVTHfAllV
SO. or
OI __ j xi ___ __ _ _
lonial
and
typically
so,
present includedMr. Karsten, Bert inches.
incj,e
According to scple.'this
and others, mostly mothers and
ige is only
village
only a mile from the
scobs, Ray KnooihuijEen, Martin room would be 18 by 16 feet when homes in the so-calledCape Cod vounyer children, will go to ManThe Drenthe church had been rthplace of Sir
Sir Boden-Powell,
Langhuis and Eugene Heeter, band the big house is completed. This class, many of which are found in ila or America, according to word served by Rev. Benjamin J. Dan©under of the Boy Scout movedirector.
house in particularwas 24 by 26 New England. These, it will be received in Holland this week.
hof, who resigned six months ago. ment In London, he continued his
T. provide you and ovary*- who ride* with you. with real
Mrs. Clarence H. Holleman and
inches. This would mean that the remembered,have the dormer efvisiting of antique shops and facblow-out protection,every new Goodrich BilvertownTiro to
fect
in
the
roofs.
The
homes
are
HOLLAND CLASSIS ELECTS house would be 24 by 26 feet when
her daughter will go to Manila. DATE SET FOR FIRST MEET- tories. He told how differentthe
built with tholife-SaverGolden Ply. This exclusive Good,
built,
so
to
speak,
right
on
the
OFFICERS
Her bon, Robert, will come to ING OF ^JBY MEN’S CLUB offices and plants there are from
actually constructed.Another unrich invention to n layer of special rubber and full-floating
floor plans, but what is rather con- America, if arrangementscan be
usual feature was that these same
ours. In Nelson Brothers,A large
cords scientificallytreated to resist fctterwofitoo U* *7
vincing is that, while the plans are lade. Mrs. H. Michael VeenschotAt the fall session of the Holland floor plans could be built into
The first official meeting of the wall known
..... firm Employing
- ------- 70
rgsti^^l^L toej^to Ply ^ives you rod protoettow
there, the prospectivebuildersees
and
two
children
will
go
to
house v*
of one story, —
a -—
story
Chssis of the Reformed church of inuusc
/ and
Holland Busy Men’s Club will be men, the buildings have no heatblow-outs.
his
house
go
up
as
J16 is watching.I ManUa. Her’ son. 'Gerard. Yeft'ChiAmerica held recentlyat the East half, and two-story houses.
held Oct. 5, at 5 ji.m., at the Hoi ing plants and the offices wen
Mr. Bolhuis stated that there are na Mveral weekg ago and is now
Ov^riael church, the Rev. William Frank Bolhuia made all his own
land armory. All men interested small littered rooms with th*
Vrn’t Hof of Holland was named patternswhich enter into the build- many changes that can be made in enroiiedat Hope college,
in joining the club are requested Clerks “Clarks” sitting on stools.
presidentand the Rev. F. Tysae of ing 0f a miniature house. He starts the interiorof the houses, which] Miss Jetn Nienhuis and Miss to conUct Ray Knooihulten at the
Our local factory Imports EngHolland was named clerk. The res- j,{g buildingon the largvrhightab e he haa also standardized.Arrange- Tens Holkeboer were evacuate! Holland State bank. Each class will 1st crown glass used to 18th Cenments
of
bathrooms,
closet accom- from Shanghai some time ago and
ignitions of the Rev. J. Heemstra Lnd from the shelves at the side
tury furniture.There is only one
be limited to 60 members.
vesof Hudsonvilleand the Rev. Thomas he picks parts of houses and puts modations, stairways, interior ves- W€ro taken to Manila. Among those
The first half of the schedule Arm left in the world making this
tibulee,
have
all
been
planned
and
to
remaln
are
the
Rev.
Davidson,retiring pastor of the them together.Building blocks are
will start Tueaday, Oct. 16, and type of glass, so Mr. Baker ex| and Mrs. Harry P. Boot. Miss Ethel
Hone church, Holland, were ac-|not in it, and surely this large standardized to fit certain kinds
the second half on Tuesday, Jan. pressed anxiety that this firm may
iraof architectureand certain impel
Boot,
the
Rev.
Veenschoten
and
the
room, in the Bolhuis Lumber A
continue.The Bakers msde only a
lome Rev. Henry P. De Pree. Rev. De 11.
Speaking at a public meeting
fjp offices,would be a delight tive needs in the home. A hoi
brief stop in Paris visitingsome
builder
who
selects
a
model
re- Pree's wife and family are at pres
connection wjth the classis session Lp the hearts of the kiddies. It
shops stating his factory makes
ceives
what
he
puts
into
it
He
ent spending their furlough in Holthe Rev. J. E. Ingham of New garejy wag an enjoyableafternoon,
but little French furnitureand for
chooses
his
own
material,
and
the
land.
^ner~ at least for one grown-up.
that reason there was less interMr. Bolhuis built the contour of price of the material, whether Missionariesremaining at Amoy
est in looking for French designs.
or stone, enters into are on the island of Kulang-Suin
ciassis comnouvBu u.ui®- the the house first by sliding the sides brick, wood
w<
A Judgment of $720.07 against In Italy, he was especially InterWhen asked at what price the harbor, having gone from the
various boards of the diurch than .nto —
over the frame. Thesethe“ cost
*'**
Henry Hllbrink,Holland township, ested to the excavationsat Hercuthose
houses
can
be
constructed
olaMia The
^ gnugly over this frame of
mainland because of fear that the wss granted in circuit court in fav- laneum and Pompeii. Italy, he aald.
any other classis.
v ---Holland!^
classis last year contributed $43,- joists,upright*,and different work Mr. Bolhuis stated, “From $2400 to Japanese might attack the forts
or of Mrs. Susanne Brill, Holland, is beautiful but buildingsso dif078 for benevolent needs. This that enters into the skeletonof a $4600 and up, and all houses are there.
who claimed damages of $1500 on ferent from ours often seeming
insulated and built according to
When the fightingbetween the
year’s goal is $46,778.
house. Within a few minutes the
only caves dug dut tha sides of a
the most approved and improved Japanese and Chinese first broke her house which was wrecked when
-o
house, with one story or ful size,
hill Hand work is important and
____
______
i that you
vo
methods.”
He
stated
can out it was the hope of the missions A car belonging to Hllbrink crashis complete,with the exception of
ed ipto the front porch. The co-de- space for our quantity production
put
into
the
house
as
much
or
as
B R 0 welfare Reform
board
. it would
_________
not spread
_ ______
to
the trimming. Then the transfornot needed.
you see fit It is a matter Amoy. Conditions,however, were fendanL Martin Vander Bie. was
mation begins. From the shelves little as
The Netherlandsseemed very
given
a
verdict
ef
“no
cause
for
of addition or subtraction.
subtraction.
changed end the state department
clean with happy healthy people.
Mr. Bolhuis picks a couple of dor.
On one Cape Cod house Mr. Bol- 0^j,e United States issued s wamState Sen. Earnest C. Brooks, of mers and attaches them to roe
of HoL
The accident in questionoccurred As Mr. Baker’s father was of
mjggionarie8and to the
Holland, co-sponsor of welfare re- miniature roof. Then if you want a huis placed two dormers. He said,|jn(r ^
last April on the northeast corner land birth, he was unusually inter“Now
those
dormers
will
cost
$80
board
a]g0t
prJring
that
the
misform bills passed by the last legis- bay window ornamenting a side of
lUrhe
The new
of Msple Ave. and 17th Street Mr. ested in his visit there.
Leave the
__ dormers
_______ off and | gj0naries be evacuated.
lature, explained the measures the house, “presto,”the bay win- more. ___
Hllbrinkcollided with a car which wide cement roads are crowded
when he spoke at a meeting of the dow is placed,and for *rood meas- you save $40 for each dormer.”
was coming from the west on 17th with American ears. But solid
NINE PERSONS FINED ON
Muskegon Heights Democratic club ure and ornamentation Mr. Bolhuis Then he placed a vestibuleat the
St. driven by Mr. Vander Bis, a docks of new apartments are takTRAFFIC CHARGES
at the Slovak hall. Tuesday night places miniature flower boxes with front door. This vestibule cost $123.
member of the Holland Fire de- ing away the peaceful appearance
With
the
vestibule
off
it
simply
The welfare acta have been
flowers along the bottom of the
partment Mr. Vander Bie was on of the once quaint,quiet afreets.
lild- 1 p0ijCe Chief Frank Van Ry rewould
mean
$128
leas
on
the
buildstorm center since they were bav window.
In dosing. Mr. Bakst told how
ils way to a fire and said be was
passed and petitions asking a These same changes are manifesting of the house. And so the entire ported tint nine persons were as- driving at the rate not to exceed he is constantly impressedwith
referendumare now being cirfront door Delving into the li*t is arranged and priced, and it sesaed fines last week for various
beauty of our own Lake Michat the front ^r. ------uemng in __ ^ ^ Qp ^ the prospectivecustomer trafficviolations. The list includes: the speed limit at that particularthe
culated by supervisors and su- pattern*
on the shelves bring* to
point He had left the Essenburg igan. Living as we do here on a
to build according to his means, Leroy Glassmeir, Ed Bos, Maynard
perintendentsof the poor throughlight a vestibulewith peaked roof
Lumber Co. where he was employ shore with clean beaches and facbut the houses are ao arranged Baker. Mrs. S. C. Hamilton. John
out the state.
ing the setting sun, we are privor ColonialonmmenUtion covering
ed.
o
that if addition*are desiredlater Broker, speeding, each assessed
Dint pinch yourself by
a door at the aide or *t the front,
As
a result of that accident Mr. jleged to enjoy one of the world’s
Building permits applied for this according to the lines on which these can easily be supphed. fines of $5 except Mr. Glassmeir
beauty apots. Its very profuseness
After showing t the writer the w|,0 pfas fined $10; Wynard Van- Vander Bie’# car shot across the makes us
week at the office of City Clerk Oa- the house is built Or you cun have
is lose our appreciationof
street
to
the
northeast
and
crashyea need end ase your
building of complete housei M n denberg, operating motor -vehicle
car Peterson in the dty hall are
here.
Hia
_____ we
____ have
___
_ __
beautiful front porch, or one
pd into the corner of the house oc- the fine scenery
Bolhuis showed the framework of with faulty brakes. $7.15; Chris
as follows: John Hamelink, 34 East
cupied by Mrs. Brill shoving the address gave his audiences at the
one of these houses, with the up- De Witt and Joe Knoll, failing to
18th St, reroof part of home with
house off its foundation severe Exchange Club luncheon, a new
with
..... ... „
asphalt roofing, $135; Mrs. Minnie
the veranda to the walk.
inches, breakingthe front porch and increasingappreciationfor onr
H.
Sited
-l°B
“ch:
Vest 18
18th St. reroof
Ortman, 175 West
.FVsnklin Kolk, disobeying officer’s
Then another transformation that in buildinj; his-i* ,
and some 19 windows in the house.
(Continned on Page 4)
asphalt
miniature signal, $8.
part of home with -----roof- takes place. Undoubtedly the cua•Mrs. Brill, who did not know
be of great conhouses this
ing. $117; the Rev. T. W. Muilentomer wants a fireplace. Well, *
which one of the two drivers was
burg, 78 West 12th St, construct
0RE0ITTO EVERYONE
h‘J I SPEED U8I1 JOB
to blame, brought action against ZEELAND LEGION AUXILfireplace he shall have; and on the
to be done to plumbing, heating, or
14
U by 18 foot single-stall
' ‘ “ garage
IARY AT HOLLAND ELECTS
NEAR 8AUGATUCK both and Vander Bie according to
for other reasons, and by these
of- frame construction.
$125; T. J.
the jury, was exonerated.
models the part of the house which
Yer Huel, 64 West Seventh St,
Work is progressing rapidly on Mrs. Brill was represented by
an unbelievabletransThe annual electionof
make entrance from kitchen to formationin its appearance —in is covered up can be easily broken the relocationof U881 north of her attorney,Clarence A. Lokker. of the American Legion
basement from instideto outside, fact he showed different kmds of into without destroying any part Saufixtuck, a mile of tpavement Mr. Hllbrink wsa represented by at Zeeland Monday
of the framework,aince the posi- having been laid. Work soon will
$100. '
•
Daniel Ten Cate and his aon, Ver- lows: Presiden
fireplace chimneys adaptableto diftion of the framework is dearly start on the same project south of
ferent types of house architecture.
non Ten Cate; Mr. Vander Bie, as Bree; first vice
shown in the miniature plans of Douglas. The Grace Construction
21 ^est 8th
Phone
Holland
Mrs. Doris FairbanksMattison,
„ number at the fire departmentmer Dicwman; 1sreon?viee”p:
_____
Then he made changes to gsMes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
the house.
Co. of Marshall has the contract was represented by City Attorney dent, Mrs. Earl V«
Individually
Garry Vanden Berg, Prop.
or put on an open porch instead
That . to substanceis a new
Fjirbanks, formerly of Holland and
Elbern Parsons.
tary, Mrs. N. J.
of a closed porch. After these method of house planning and
now residingin Grand Haven, has °f •
were made you simply building conjured to the mind of time to show the many different
Mrs. George 1
accepted a position_onthe faculty chan*je?
wmmu.* know that it was the Mr. Frank Bolhuis.He states that types, since the whole was too cum- Nelson A. Miles, Holland attor- Mrs. Gilbert Vi
tmns* house you had looked at a
he hs* had .several visitors whom bersome to transportto the Tavern. ney. transacted business in the
Kent circuit court at Grand Rap- fleer. Miss
he has shown this unique plan and The writer, however, saw this
ids Monday.
they have become thoroughly inter- buildingto miniature from beginested. He tried this “presto ning to end ud it surely was a
Applicationsfor marriagelicenchange” house buildingon the Hol- unique and convincing method to
ses have been filed at the c
say
the
least
In
those
two
hours
land Btthange Club some time ago
more was learned about house con- derk’.offire^Vkor Robins
p more sparpig, and it was an interesting luncheon structionthan had hitherto been
acquired by this scribe.
tat
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HEWS

ERECT ELECTRIC LINES IN
ALLEGAN AND OTTAWA

ate of Hope collegeand the Universityof Michigan. He is a prac-

residents of this vicinity
almost all their lives. Mrs. Ver Hey
was three yean old when she came
Serving 43 customers in Allegan,
to Ottawa county from The Netheronli, Kent, Muskegon, Newaygo, link attended Hope college and was lands. Mr. Ver Hey was born
boro In
graduated from the Blodgett School
md Ottawa c
------Holland township.
-- ...... p. They
came to
of Nursing in Grand RapidB. She
uni electric
this dty shortly after their marstroctedin the Grand RapidI dW- has been a member of the Holland

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Kolb
of Hazel bank are the parent* of a
daughter, boro Saturday at 8 a.m.
at Butterworthhospital, Grand
Saturday is
Rapids. Tbajlobyjiasbeen named
_
___
Kolia Kolb. Mrs. Kolb
Farmer’s
hospital
“ for
•
is the former Leona Nystrom, sion of ConsumersPower Co.
lUff
the put few
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. P. T.
Included in the project* are one yean.
Dr.
and
Mn.
Hamelink
will
Cheff of Haxelbank.
mile project eight miles southeast
• • »
of Cutlerville,'represented by J. make their home in Hamilton.
___
Culp,
Culp. Caledonia,
.
____
• a a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Arthur
Entire
jp, Allegan county; one and
The Philathea Sunday school
Kampen, Jr., of Central Park, township,
September18. a son named James one-tenth mile project in Dorr class of the First Methodist church
CountryBruce. Mrs. Van Kampen was for- township, Allegan county, mnr**- held its lint meeting of the year
last Wednesdayevening in the
merly Miss Blanche Pogerty of sented by J. Koperski; a
project
i fn Olive township, Ottawa church parlors. Supper was served
Side
Holland.
county,Albert Stegenga. represen- at 6:80
.....
o'clock in tne church dintative; and one and four- tenths ing room in charge of Mn. Charles
Mr. Hergenham of Chicago got
Barnard, assisted by the new
hold of a Tulip Time picture in
officen.Miss Edith Daason, who
Chicago and the pictureahowi the
became the bride of Dr. M. fi. I~
aldermanic staff In cap and
a
gown
elink, Saturday evening, was preIn front of Warm Wend Tavern, FORTY PERSONS PARTICIPATE sented with a'gift from the ___
Peruna . ..........................................................................
79c
where the scrubbers were. While
Mn. Estelle De Vries gsv
gave gn
IN
*
Mr. Hergenham was very much ininspiring message on "Faith.”
” Miss
Gal. Mineral Oil .......... .. ................................... $1.39
terested in the picture,’ he is es-------------sang a
____
_
Lois Jane Te Roller sang
solo,
peel ally elated to
.. .see
.....
.
..
it on
the
The weekly trapshoot meet was accompaniedby Miss Marian Te
1 oz. Saccharin ..........
29c
sidelines, his grandson. The man held, Friday night, at Conserva Roller. Following the business
comes to HoIImk) often and never Uon park, east of Holland. K. Wol- meeting s social time was enjoyed.
Hot Water Bottle ........................................
59c
fails to come to the Tulip Festival. dering tturned in the high score,
He is a great Tulip Time booster. breaking 22. Sam Althuls ils
________
still in
About twenty youna; people,
Pt. Cod Liver Oil ..........................................................
39c
He took the picture to Aid. Art the lead with a percentage of .880. members of the Intermediate choir
Drinkwater who brought It to the G. Huizenga has .813; R. Michmerof Hope church, organised last year
Pt Witch Hazel ............................................................
16c
News for Inspection.
huizen,.800; E. Landwehr,.800; J. by Mrs. W. C. Snow, director of
• • •
Wolff, .782; E. Caball, .760; K. music, were entertained Friday
Viking Toilet Tissue ...................... . ........................ 3— 13c
The resignationof Mrs. Gladys Wolderins:,.783.
night by Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton
the bejginners* class, E. Vriel- and Mr. and Mr*. C. C. Wood at
Flaahlight — Complete .......
23c
De Pree, county caseworkerbe- In------came effective this week. Miss ing leads with .626; W. Dozeman is the Wood home at Waukazoo.Sup30c Hills Cascara Quinine ............................................
19c
Deborah Veneklasen, Ottawa coun- second with .500. Forty persons per was served out-of-doors,uie
' ' E. R. A. administratrix,said participatedin the trapshoot Fri- group later gatheringinside to
Pinkham’s Compound .................................
73c
rs. De Pree’s duties would be day night. Three more meetings form a definite organization as •
taken over by G. J. Rutgers, case- have been arranged, the last to be church club. Adoptisg the name
worker. Because of the reduced held Oct. 8.
S.O.S. club. Mary Blanchard waa
case load in Ottawa county her
elected president,and Helen
place will not be filled by another HOLLAND GIRL SCOUTS
Heasley secretary-treasurer.
They
person.
later attendedthe movies. This
TO
GO
TO
GRAND
HAVEN
• • *
choir group last year furnished the
muaic at the evening church servWilliam Ludweg, of Detroit,
Mrs. Clarence M. Day, of Detroit, ice and Mrs. Snow has announced
jleadedguilty to the charge of inchairman of the Girl Scout regional that they will sing the coming seadication on his arraignment, Satcommittee for Illinois,Indiana,
urday morning,before justiceof Michigan and Wisconsin and Mrs. son with the Sunday morning choir.
A younger group, which has apthe Peace Raymond L. Smith and
Katie Lee Johnson of Chicago, exwas sentenced to serve 20 days in ecutive director of Girl Scouting peared on numerous special occaHolland's Busiest Drug Store
sions as a Junior Vested choir were
the Ottawa county jail in Grand
in these states will attend the field
Haven. Ludweg was arrested, Fri- institute to be held in Grand Haven, entertained Wednesday, at 4:80
Comer Eighth Street &
Holland, Mich.
o’clock, followed by supper at the
day night, on Eigth St. by Holland Mich., Sept. 24.
Wood home. Regular rehearsals
Miss Agnes Kester of Grand Habegin next month.
ven will preside at the institute,
Justice of Peace Gerrit Kooyera
and representativesof Girl Scout
and Fred Van Wieren, Ottawa councils in the followingcommuni- Miss Alma Schaap, daughter of
county drain commisioner, trans- ties have been invited to attend: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaap, beacted business in Grand Haven Grand Rapids, Cedar Springs, Hol- came the bride of Louis .
De Waard,
‘
Friday.
land, Whitehall,Ludington, Otsego, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De
Muskegon, Fremont, Spring Lake, Waard, last Thursdayat 5 p. m. in
Application for a building per- Allegan and Manistee.
the parsonage of Trinitf Reformed
church. The Rev. H. D. Terkeurst
mit was filed, Friday, with City
read the service, using the double
Clerk Oscar Peterson by Henry
WATCH YOUR DUCKS
ring ceremony. The parents of both
Borr, 404 Pine Ave., for permission
Every Coat a Real
to re roof his home for approxi- Five
the bride and bridegroom were
species
of
wild
ducks
as
saving!
mal
present at the ceremony which was
itely $35. Permits have also been
well as Ross’s
__
geese- and swans
filed
id by the following: Ebbelink
may not be shot legally in Mich- followed by a reception at the
Flower Shop, 238 River Ave.; reMarvin Dobben 'home at 41 East
igan or any place In the United
$9.95 - $16.50
22nd
model front and erect new canopy,
States this fall under federalmigwas
____________ o _____ ___
! 200; P. Paris, West 32nd St., conrabory
waterfowl
and
state
regu$24.50 to
couple will make their home on
struct double garage, 20 x 22 feet,
lations. The species of ducks proframe construction with asphalt tected are canvasbacks, redheads, West 15th St Mr. De Waard is
roofing, $200.
wood duck, ruddy duck and buffle- employed at the Hart and Cooley
Company.
• • •
head duck.
•
The 92-foot cabin cruiser, Ver- AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^
Miss Lois Holtgeertsof 168 West
ano, owned by J. W. Davis of Chi10th St. celebrated her seventh
cago, sailed into Holland harbor
$4.50— $7.50—
birthday anniversary at a party at
laat Thursday, preparatory to
her home. Games were played 'and
spending the winter at the Jesiek
^VTTYTTTTWWTTVTTTYYTYT prizes were awarded to Beverly
Brothers boat livery. The lake vessel to one of the largest which
Plenty
Misses Jessie Brandsma, Bertha Visscher and Allyn Cook. A twospends the winter in this vicinity. Huizenga and Jeanette and jen- course lunch was served by Mrs.
• • •
ie Mulder have returned from a Len Holtgeerts,assisted by Miss
Mabel Japinga. Lois was presented
3, 000-mileauto tour in Cuiada
The hearing of the civil case stopping at Callander, Toronto, with many gifts.
• • •
of William Mokma, Jr., 18, and Montrealand Quebec city. They
one price
Clarence Tubergan, Jr., 17, both of also took a boat trip around the
Miss Hazel Kempker who will
Holland scheduled for Monday was Thousand Islands.The return trip be an October bride was honor
$1.95
continued until a week from today was made through the White Moun- guest at a surprise
rise miscellaneous
at’ 9 a. m. by Justice of Peace tains in Maine and New Hampshire, shower given Friday evening by
Henry Hux table at Zeeland. The the Green Mountains in Vermont Mrs. Sam Plage nhoef and Miss
complaint was made by John A. and the Aridondacks in New York. Edna Plagenhoef at their home st
Vander V
Veen, who is 'seekingto
79 East 15th at Bunco and other
collect approximately $41
41 for damgames were played. The hostesses
Friendly Corner Class of Trinity
ages done two years ago in the
$1-88 and $2.95
served a two-course lunch assisted
church
held
a
regular
meeting,
accidental breaking of a plate
by Mrs. C. Hoeland. Miss Kempker
Friday evening at the home of its
[lass at the present location of
waa presented with many lovely
teacher, Mrs. C. Dressel.Following
ronkeris Drug store, West 8th st.,
.gifts.
GIRLS
a business meeting, several
al games
• • •
alleged to have been done by Mokwere played with prizes going to
ma and Tubergan.
A miscellaneousshower was held
7 to 14
Mrs. ). Vam
ande Water and Mrs. A.
Jacobusse.Refreshments were serv- last Thursday evening,at the home
ed by the hostess.About 24 were of Mrs. Herman Blok honoring her
Smart New Styles
sister, Theresa Schuiteman who will
present.
become the bride of Don Hartger:re Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke. Jr. ink in October.Hostesseswere
A. Schuiteman, Miss Alyda Schuithave left on an eastern trip.
trip They
expect to visit the Niagara Falls, eman and Mrs. Blok. Balloonswere
New York City, Washington, D. C., suspended in the room, each con$25 to $300
taining a verse telling the location
and other points of interest.
• • •
of gifts. Games were played and
on
Mrs. HenriettaHuizenga left prizes were awarded to Minnie
Friday for Omaha, Neb., to resume Gerritsen, Janet Huizenga, Mrs.
20 E. 8th St.
Phone 9736
LIVE
Holland
her studies at the Omaha Bible Jack Essenburg and Anna Bleeker.
Institute after spending the sum- A two-course lunch was served.
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HU hobby U keeping beet. Mrs. Clair, of Flint, Mrs. Frank Purdue
Ver H<y to in goo<f heslth although of Raymore, Saskatchewan,jCanshe has been a semi-invalidfor 36
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Remember!
That The Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
has nothing bat dependable

—USED

Mm

PECK’S

Every Car That Leaves Here

Here

Prairie

Farmer

Day

DRESSES

SOCIETY

$1295

%

there are many others:

1935 Plymouth Sedan
1935 Studebaker 4-door with trunk
1929 Chevrolet Coach
1933 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan
1936 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan with
trunk

We

invite the farmers to call at

our head-

quarters on Farmer's Day, Saturday. Located

west of the Holland Armory.

just 300 feet

Decker Chevrolet,
u Corner River

Ave. & 9th St., Holland

Inc.
Dial 2385

itOBO
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NEW

cars

1935 Chevrolet Coach
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is a partial list, but
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Coat Sale

NEW FALL

have some real bargains in

used

Oar Great September

i

Reconditioned the

dow we

lust

River

........

Is

sell—

to

4O.K. Chevrolet Way”

Super- Specials

$59.50

CARS

to

BLOUSES
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mer vacation at the home of her
parents on Maple Ave.

to

The P.
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S.

Boter & Co.
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LOAN ASS’N
10 W. Eighth

ter and Harvey Zoet spent the
week-end in Milwaukeevisiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Houting and family.

Telephone 3175

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rokus Kanters of
Kalamazoo were in Holland over
the week-end. They attended church
services at Hope Sunday. They
were formerly of Holland, in fact
they are pioneers. Mr. Kanters was
In the hardware business 50 years
ago in the Kanters block and later
conducted a grocery and food store
on west 8th and also on River Ave.

LOANS
NO ENDORSERS

’

School of Music, Rochester,
N. Y., is now located in Waco, Tex.,
where she is teaching voice at Bay-

lor university.

HOLLAND
ASS’N.

W. Eighth St.

returned to his home in Chicago,
Friday, after spending a few days
with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. S.
C. Nettinga.
• » •
Mrs. Grace Van Gelderenhas
left for her home in Lake Worth,
Fla., after sending a month’s va
cation in Holland and vicinity.
Returning with her was her son,
Harold, who spent a week here.

BOTER’S SUIT

LOANS

and YoDDg

MeDY SUITS

at

$22.50 $25 $29.50

One-third

to

One-half

On Your Car or Other

CLOTHING

-

& Co.

FURNISHINGS - SHOES

Installment Purchases

14 E. 8th St, Holland,

Mich

Starts Farmer's Day, Ends (0ct. 2

in

r4

ONE

Th# Htating
Capacity of
Thraa Stoves

ONE Sunbeam
Cabinet Heater
to

entirelydifferentthan

Three Savings

—

It burns tow fuel --coal or wood
res. Over a period at
pays for your cabinet
fire to feed

—

W. Eighth St

pudan
bg

...

----------

—

pbcM

I 6

of

burtihl tnnul

at $750. bclnded vitl the

oi each

Korad Oak Range

dm-

fUl aalif period 00I7, thii fine Ml

d high

quality

enamel van and it'iFMl

Pjctnre llua

Hardware

Telephone 8175

FREE

van vdoad

Miss Edith Damson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson
of 187 West Ninth st. and Dr. M.
H. Hamelink of Holland were united
in marriage, Saturday evening, in
Muskegon,by the Rev. Bert Brouwer, nastor of the United Reformed
church of Muskegon, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Co.’
Edward Damson of Holland attend- Niesf
d the couple. Dr. and Mrs. Hamelink left for a wedding trip to ^ 43 E. 8th St—Pbone 3315
Quebec. Dr. Hamelink is a gradw
Holland

LOAN ASS’N
10

n
n

IN

in Farmlngdale, N. J.

HOLLAND

P. S. Boter

THREE

Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Boe, Mrs.
John De Boe, Mrs. Dens De Boe,
Miss Anita De Boe and Miss Sylvia De Boe, all of Holland, were
gueste last week at the home of
the Rev. and Mrs. CorneliusDe Boe

REDUCE PAYMENTS

in’s

w!SlD

James Z. Nettinga left Holland, it stova— because it bwts like a forFriday, for Princeton, N. Y., for We — the Sunbeam takes the place
post-graduate work at the Theological seminary,specializingin
church history. His brother, Paul wan, ariit ab to geatto circulation.

THEN YOU’LL BUY A

FALL SEASON'S NEWEST STYLES

K

Mr. and Mrs. William Ver Hey
celebrated their 56th wedding an-

Seesaw It

Telephone 3175

We’re Showing a Wonderful Selectionof

re-

man

NO DELAY

10

VALUE

Miss Martha Barkema who

ceived her master’sdegree at East-

LOAN

Jl

Mr. and Mrs. J. De Koster, Mrs.
William Karel, Miss Lois
mb De
ve Kosivos-

St.

QUICK SERVICE

LOOK AT ALL THREE
STfLE
QUALITY

O

Miss Coral Bremer of Harper niversary, Sunday, by holding open
Hospital,Detroit,spent this week house for their friends at their
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. home at 255 East 11th St. Mr. and
Mrs. Ver Hey were married in East
Bremer, 403 College Ave.
• • •
S&ugatuck56 years ago and have

HOLLAND
Welcome

P

RANGE SALE

A. Steketee & Sons

STOCK
FURNITURE
AUTOS

N

beaMM

porcelain Ronnd

Oak Range in yonr kitchen

Coivesiesl credit tern eaa be arranged
•

M

J

f

*

^

570 YEARS
^

IN

— -M.

Rf

f

HARDWARE
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____________

^
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W.

Fnnk, and Jacob Ver Hey of Holland and Raymond Ver Hey of
Grand Rapids. Then are 28 grandchildren and live great-grand-

We Welcome

Day

I

__

been
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

LOCAL NEWS

FIREMEN ANSWER THREE
ALARMS

Raymond Haisenga, Garrietta

James Heerspink,Washington

Square jeweler, returned this mornFire of undetermined origin des- Tigelaar and Ella Ensing attended
ing from a business trip to Chica- troyed the tool house at Pilgrim a conference meeting of the Chrisgo.
Home cemetery, Sunday night.
‘ ^ Fire tian Endeavor Societyat the South
e e
Chief Cornelius Blom estimated Blendon Ref, church on Wednesday
Junior Welfare League, local the loss between 9300 and |400. evening. Ernest Marks of Detroit
was the speaker
philanthropic organization,began The fire was discoveredabout 9:15
fall activitieswith a meeting.Tues- p.m. and had gained considerable The Christian Endeavor Societ;
day evening, in the Woman’s Lit- headway when firemen arrived on of the Second Reformed chore
erary club. Mrs. Jack Bos, pres- the scene. All the tools in the build- met Sunday evening with Miss
ident. was in charge of the meet- ing were saved. The building was Francena Tigelaar as the leader.
ing. Announcementwas made that not insured.Earlierin the evening The topic for discussionwas “Jethe dancing school projectwill be firemen were called to the home oi sus’ Teachings for Today’s World.”
The catechismclasses for the
continued by the league this year, J. Bos, 60 East 19th st., when the
with the opening set for Thurs- roof of the home was discoveredon children of the Second Reformed
day, Oct. 7. Mrs. Sidney Tiesentfa. fire.. The damage was estimated at church have begun its duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ruiper who
chairman, stated that Miss Helen 925. It’s believed fire startedfrom
St Andre of Grand Haven, who sparks from the chimney. Chemi- were recently married, are making
has been studying with the Ernest cals were used to extinguish a blase their home near Holland.
ElizabethVan Rhee, Sarella Van
Belcher studios, will again be in Monday at 11:30 a. m. in an autoed by
by the Holland City Oss. Leonard Ruis, Theodore Bouwcharge of the classes. The league mobile owned
has grown in size and scope since Bump Shop, 16th st. and Columbia man. Julius Zapers. Alma De Vries
it was organised in the fall of 1932, ave., which' caught fire while the have commenced- their studies at
by a group of young women, all motor was being cleaned.Damage Hudsonville high school.
Mrs. Smith, formerly Miss Nellie
college graduates. Meetings art was reported as slight ^
Breen of Holland, missionary to
held weekly in the Woman’s Literary club building. Obstetrical kits AUTO CRASH INJURES FOUR Africa, addressed the ladies of the
Second Reformedchurch on Thursare made and distributed and other
day afternoon.
assistanceis given needy families.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ollie have
A headon collision between two
needy school children have
.moved their household articles to
been supplied with glasses as one automobiles on US-31 near A
Grand Rapids.
of the more recent projectsof the 14 miles north of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Rooker and
group. A baby incubator and oxy- four persons includingJoh
gen tent were gifts to the Holland 26, 196 East Ninth st.; Maceo Will- Mrs. Paul Nederveld were in Zeehospitalfrom the league, and gifts iams, 40, Myrtle Rouse, 37, Marion land on Monday.
also have been made to the baby Pettiford, 21, and William H. PettiOLIVE CENTER
clinic which is operated by the Wo- ford, 11 months old, all of Muskegon. Glatz was confined.in Holland
man’s Literary club.
hospital sufferingtwo severe cuts
Those who have been on the sick
above the left eye, a cut on the list and have improved are Mr.
HOLSTEIN COW BEARS SIX
small finger of the left hand which Ben Barteli,Mrs. H. Looman and
CALVES AT ONCE; ALL LIVE also severed the tendon and a cut Mrs. II. Redder.
on the left knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker
The four Muskegon residents spent Tuesday evening callingon
A Holsteincow at Pieter Poth’s
dairy at Clarksburg, W. Va., gave were taken to Hatton hospital in relativesin Graafschap.
birth to sextupletsnine days ago Grand Haven for treatment of inMrs. Jake Datema who recentand all were reported physically juries.Marion Pettiford and the ly resided at the Oliver Banks
perfect today. Please page Dr. Pettiford child suffered only minor home, now from Holland, died in
Dafoe.
hurts.
Holland hospital. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Overbeek,
PREPARATIONS BEING MADE George Trotter, who surely needs Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. C. Overbeek
and son, Wayne, all from Holland,
FOR BOWLING SEASON
a vacation,has just returned from
Chicago, where he took in a base- called on their aunt. Mrs. James
Knoll, recently.
Numerous improvements have ball game between the Chicago
Mr. Gerrit Bartels with Mr. and
Cubs and the' New York Giants
been made recently at the Lievense
Mrs. John Van Lente from Holfightingfor the oennant.
bowling alleys, Ninth St. and Cenland went to Portland Saturday to
tral Avenue and arraangements are
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen
being completedfor the opening
and family.
ZEELAND
of the winter season.Expectations
The catechism classes for school
are that at least six leagues will
childrenwill commence this week.
be formed this year. Bowling Zeeland high school and Wyom- Farmers in this community are
leagues are being organized now ing Park played a scoreless tie in busy sowing their wheat and cutfor winter play and all individuals the opening game of the grid sea- tine and shocking corn.
on teams wishing to enter the son Friday. In the first period Zee- Mrs. Eva Bradv and son, Bill,
league competition are requested land marched to within half foot of motored to Muskegon. Saturday.
to contact G. Batema.
the Wyoming goal but failed to
Preparatory services were held
yo- at the local church, Sunday. Comscore. In the second p«
WARDEN HEYNS, FORMERLY ming reached the 2-ya
but munion serviceswill be held next
OF HOLLAND, LAUDE
couldn’t put the ball over. Win- Sunday.
strom and Schrotenboerin the Those attending North Holland
STATE PENAL
backfield and Niersel and Kraal in high school this term are Lillian
SYSTEM
the line stood but for Zeeland while Prince.Joyce and Jessie Poll and
Stolsberg was best for Wyoming. Marvin Vanden Bosch. ^
An effective step tol meet the Zeeland made the most first downs Mrs. G. W. Veneberg was guest
crime problem has been taken by but the visitors outgainedthe locals of honor at a birthday party WedMichigan’s action in reorganizing in forward passing.
nesday evening at her home on the
and modernizing its penal system,
occasion of her 61st birthday anaccordingto Warden Garrett Heyns
Births reported at Zeeland dur- niversary.A two-course lunch was
of Michigan reformatory at Ionia. ing the past ten days numbered served and an enjoyable evening
He explainedthe changes brought eight as listed below: Mr. and Mrs. was spent. Those present included
about by the last legislature in re- Gerald Elenbaas, New Groningen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Groenewoud
vising the penal system and proa daughter;Mr. and Mrs.
9. Abel and daughter. Aletta Mae. Mrs. A.
viding! for boards of experts to Kuyers, Waverly road, a son, Ron- Groenewoud.Mr. and Mrs. Luben
supervise inmate examinations and
ald Eugene; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Timmer and daughter, Marian, Mr.
activities in each of the three major
Bloemsma, 235 Lincoln street, at and Mrs. Henry Timmer and chilstate prisons at a talk given Satthe Zeeland hospital,a son, dren, Mildred and Stanley. Mr. and
urday before the LeValley PTA at Thomas; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gort, Mrs. Harry Timmer and children,
the LeValley church.
South Centennial street, a daugh- Darwin. Roger, Orville and LaMr. Heyns, the former man, said, ter; Dr. and Mrs. N. banning of verne, John Veneberg, Fred Vene“I am convinced that Michigan’s Grand Rapids, a son, Nicholas II, berg. and Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Venpolicy in stressingrehabilita- Mrs. banning, before her marriage, eberg.
tion activities among its criminals, was Miss Lenora Nykamp of ZeeMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
particularlyamong first offenders, land. Mr. and Mrs. Jonn Mast, announce the arrival of a daughwill have important 'results. This south Maple street, a daughter, ter. born Friday. Sept. 10.
program caannot hope to make Arloa June: Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robenbergof
good citizens of all offenders,but Nyenhuis, Jamestown,at the Zee- Holland, called at the home of Mr.
ft will help to make useful citizens
land hospital, a son.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
of many of them, perhaps, even, a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kraal of
majority of them "
LTTENTION — Stock owners. Free Grand Rapids were week end
Mr. Heyns pointed out law vioservice given ofi dead or disabled guests at the home of Mr. and
lators are imprisoned for the three- horsea and cows. Notify us prompt- Mrs. Jacob Kraal.
fold purpose of punishment, pro- ly. Phone 9745, collect HOLtection to society and rehabilitation. LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Expires Oct. 9—16937

-

Old

Man

Star Says:

“This businesshas always been favored with the patronage of a great number of farmer friends.

We

are

exceedingly gratefulfor this recognitionand extemj to
all a cordial invitation to

make

our shop your head-

quarters Saturday. If there is any service or favor
can perform you, you have but

to let us

we

know.”

Star Sandwich Shop
“A sandwich immense for

five

and ten

cents.”

SENSAIIONAliy LOW PRICED!
i

$

r

rg

f&wjp

95c

m

down

50c week

%

LAMPS

Wm

JAMESTOWN

‘

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City

of Grand Haven, in said County,
on the 13th day of September. A.D.
1937.

BROUWER

Ave.

CO.

The Old Reliable FurnitureStore

212-216 River.

Holland, Michigan

ptowinp oUtfi

Uf^kviyeMiL

it ba that, without your blackant<L Jt will aava your vital
realising it, an out-of-data ity, presarva your attractivanass.
kitchen range is making you
i
grow older before your years? Switch to

Can

t

ELECTRIC COOKING

Is it poasibla that a hot, stuffy
kitchen ... a kitchen in which
,
even a plant couldn’t llva because With electricity your cooking ia
of the burned-out oxygen, is put- <*one accurately, tffortliMiy.
ting fatigua lines in your face There it no waited heat,
. no

^

hunting ^
•

and giving you that droopy

.

breathe. All of the dirt and soot
stays at tha power plant; you get

"kitchen look”?

One thing is certain: An electric only the concentrated,direct heat
range will put a stop to all that which electricity alone can give.
And It'a cheap, ... much
It will give you a cool,
cheaper than you proclean, froah kitchen
bably imagina. So why
not gat tha faotal Lat
alaotrio cooking give
you a happiar, fuller
Ufa ... now, before you

which to work. It
will give you new freedom. It will save your
walla and curtaina
from getting dull and
grimy, your pots and
pane from getting
in

atart growing older
beyond your years.
•

mi Dm...

devries &

i

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

WHITE BROS. ELECTRIC

MONTGOMERY-WARD

dornbos

DeFOUW electric

BROWER CO.
MASS FURNITURE

KNOLL PLBG. & HTG. CO.

JOHN GOOD CO.

JAS. A.

In cooperation with Board of Public Works, Holland

HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want

OTTAWA COUNTY

Ads

• • •
Funeral services were held, Tuesday, at 1:30 P. M. at the home and
at 2 p.m. from the Borculo Christian Reformed ihurch, for Ralph
Essenburg, 71, who died early Sat-

urday morning, at his home

in

an illness of
about a week. The Rev. A. De
Vries officiatedand burial was
Borculo, following

Welcome

We Welcome

to

made

in Borculo cemetery. Surviving are three sons, Gerrit, Dick and
Martin of Borculo; five daughters,
Mrs. Ben Blauwkamp, Mrs. Joe
Wesseldykand Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp
of rBorculo and Mrs. Thomas
ip of
Vanden Bos and Mrs. Albert De
<Roo of Zeeland; 29 grandchildren;
two brothers, Gerrit of Borculo and
Egbert of Holland, and a sister,
Mrs. T. Telgenhof of Central lake.
• * •
A marriage license application
has been receivedat Grand Haven
from Damasio Melendrez and Petra
Pichardo,both of San Antonio,Tex.
• • •

Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Cornelia DeK raker, Deceased.
Peter DeKraker.having filed in
said court his petition praying that
The stork arrived at the home
the administration of said estate of Mr. and Mrs. John Hemeke,
be granted to himself' or to some West Olive, and left a daughter to
other suitableperson,
gladden the hearts of the parents.
It is Ordered. That the 19th day
of October, A.D., 1937, at ten o’William Stille,West Olive, route
clock in the forenoon, at said pro- one, was reporteddoing fairly well
bate office, be and is hereby ap- today by Hatton hospital authoripointed for hearing said petition; ties. Grand Haven, following a
It is Further Ordered, That pub- major operation Saturday.
lic notice thereof be given by pubThe Gospel Ensemble 'of Grand The Ensemble has the only bas- licaton of a copy of this order, once
Rapids will give a sacred musical soom in Gospel work in Western each week for three successive
concert at the First Baptist Michigan.The musical arrange- weeks previousto said day of hearChurch, 19th St. and Pine Ave., ments used by the group are en- ing, in the Holland City News, a
this coming Sunday evening at 7:- tirely original. You will pot want newspaper printed and circulated
30. The group consists of ten con- to miss hearing this group play in said county.
secrated young people with rare and sing and give their testimony. CORA VANDE WATER.
s' Si K AH
l
musical talentsconsecrated to the You will enjoy hearing the musical
Judge of Probate.
O * All KIKD«,
Lord and His service.They play saw and viola in extraordinaryar- A true copy.
many instruments,the violin, sax- rangements. All are invited to the Harriet Swart,
ophone, bassom, saw, cornet, etc. service.
Register of Probate.
ter.

JAS. A.

dee a

DYKSTRA

Ambulance Service

the
Agriculturists

Prairie

of

Farmer

Ottawa and

Day

Allegan
Counties
to

Holland

this

Saturday

HELPING YOU
to buy

a

NEW CAR
Borrow From the Holland State Bank

29 But 9th Si.

“Stepping Up Results”
—With

the Proper Kind

of a Loan .

.

.

ANTI-FURMITE DRIVE

—

Road

......

.....

as Furnace-Coil

Owners j

Bank

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ttWEfi

IHSURBT) UP TO
Member
Depoait Insurance Corporation
ler Federal Depodt
(
Member Federal Renerve System

Service

Delco Batteries
Telephone 2729
8th

Tire* — All Sizes— Real

8L

Bum

Pay Us

in ConvenientMonthly Installments Extend-

ing Over 12 or 18 Months. Build Future Bank Credit
for Yourself at the

Same Time. Low Cost. Many ad-

vantages.SEE US

ABOUT

IT.

ahivary bath*,— no

Dr. A. Leenhouts
mora

1997 Automatic OAS Watar

Peoples State

Used

Switch to Gas
scalding,— no mora pip* ham^
mazing,— and no
you change from furnace-coil hot
water to tha perfect service of tha

for

Tirea

Vulcanizing 50 W.

JLv

loans from

SHOP

Your Automobile Financing

*(i

VkTO moro

...

soliciting your

applications

General

Peits Disappear

‘ WET

activities of this institution

BILL’S TIRE

WM. VALKEMA, Prop.

'

the credit extension service rendered by this
bank is designed to offer a “satisfying solution” to
every form of loan that can meet with the underlying
requirements of sensible conservatism that governs the

for

Holland, Michigan

Heater. Nner-failing, navar-diaap*]
pointing and with ooat lower than
aver before, this is tha Idsal time to
rid your home forever o! fumaoecoil furmitee.Oat tha facts today,
—and ask us why there is no such
thing as "free hot watar. j

^

Cell the roll of the fumeoeooll furmiteeI When wo tor
tempereture is lukewarm or
cold, thet'e the work of Furmite the freeaer , . . water
too hot or scalding comae
from Furmite the Soalder
.
That ghoetly pipe-hammering la done by Furmite the
Banger . . . Uneven houeeheet fas the contribution of
Furmite the Robber ... Ruety
water oomee from Furmite
the Ruefear
and that “free
hot watariL*myth !e the little
jeet of Furmite the Joker. V
.

Eye, Ear, Note and Throat
Specialistk
(Over Model Drug Store)
Holland, Mich.
Office Honrs: 9-11 sju. 2-5 p.m.
Eveninga-Saturday7.-00 to 9:00
Phones: Office
Rea. 2770

9416

HOLLAND

Checks

COLDS

.

.

^

Liquid
Salve,

I.FEVER

Tablets *"**2

Ncm Drops

STATE BANK

Try “R«b-Mv-Tlam”—Worlds Beat

Holland, Michigan

.

Welcome

Hollend Saturdey,
Agrkulturicti
to

Your Gas Company

Cheee the fumeoo-ooil furfrom your home with

mi tee

1997 i Automatic GAS Hot
Water Serrioe!

NEWS ONE EtOLLAK A YEAR

&

-

J,

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BACHKLLEK

D.a,rir€t
CHIROPRACTOR

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
.

Met:

Holland City State Bank
Honzs. *0-11:9#ajn.: 24*7-9
IN Bast 8th
Holland

SL

ms

ri. ».*-

'&w.'

’.•' .-/-t

tffi
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CITY

NEWS

secretary; Betty Schlpper, treas-

hall association.

of the National Lock Company of
“Movie” Stars
There wan four guests of the Rockford, Dlinoia. The l»t mendob
namely, former mayor tioned guest
an
and former Presidentof
Have Baker Co.
and entertained with two

urer, and Phyllis De Roos, assis-

The Woman’s League of the
prosont,
is
excellent soloFirst Reformed church met last
olland
fine
week Monday evening at the home
E P. Stephan. C. Dorn- ist
of Mrs. Nick Klokkert. A program
James A. Wayer, and numbers. Hs was ably accompanied
on Japan waa in charge of Mrs.
Mr. George Clark, branch manage/ by Miss Lois Vrielingof this dty.
Ben Lohman and Mrs. Bert Vos.
Mrs. John Brink Jr. and Mn. Ben
(ConUmud from Put On*)
Nykamp presented a abort playlet Mr*. Van’t Kerkhof favored
with a vocal aolo. She sang, “Tii city and Its beautifulresort envirMorning in My Heart ’’ Several onment.
Mr. Baker took many pictures on
members too kpart in picture word
this trip and will toon have these
study on Japanese life.
for use in his Isctures when a proMr. and Mrs. Charles White are jecting machine is secured. The
at preesnt living in the Ted Harm- members present expressed the
sen apartment
hope that be would appear before
The Ladies MissionarySociety the Club again in the near future
and show these photographs. His
of the American- Reformed church
held their quarterly meeting last descriptionswere very entertainThursday afternoon at the home ing and gave a much better apof Mrs. I Scherpenisse.A mission- preciation of the work involved in
ary program waa in charge of Mrs. the making of high grade modern

tant secretaryand treasurer. Vera
led on the topic, “Growinf
>W>tM»HIIIIM»WW»HI»»»» Atman
as Jesus Grew," followed by a
Mr*. John StdntM, who hu been special consecrationservice for all

confinedto Holland hocpital due to
n major opertOon, hu been removed to the borne of her daughtor.
Mrs. Fred Sundin.
• * e

nished special muaic. Two representativesfrom Third C.E. society
were present and at the close of
the meeting,, the C.E. banner was
Sant B. E. Fell of the Holland riven to them to take to their socity school is in Battle Creek tociety as Third and Fourth societies
day to attend the animal confer- khare it this year. The meeting
ence of dty school superintendents
of the Fourth Intermediate society
to be held there Sept 23 to 25, inopened with a song service, led by
dl naive.
Peter Meurer and accompanied by
e e e
CorneliusGroenewoudat the piano.
Hew officer*of the Junior Chris- Devotions and the topic were in
tian Endeavor society of Fourth charge of Genevieve Barnhart. The
Reformedchurch were installed at topic waa "Learning From the
a meeting of the society Sunday Great Teacher.” Members of the
afternoon. Officers are Vera At- soceityfurnished special music at
man, president; Gladys Buurma, the evening service in the church.
yice president; Rodper Visscher, Miss Nathalie Cloud was leader at

Color and Chic for

Autumn Bedroom
Curtains as Shown
New shipment of Duplex
Curtains

•

gold

•

green

#
#

blue

Heavy

We

flock dot

this

in our department

week

Mass Furniture Co.
50

W.

10th

St.

H. W. Schutmaat Several mem- furniture.
letter was sent a few weeks
bers took part in the prograrfi
Mr*. I. Scherpenisse favored with ago by the secretary to the presia vocal solo accompaniedby Mrs. dents of the Rotary and Lions’
Pretty Hope coeds we say. The one carrying the “big
Clubs suggesting the desirability
Jesse Kool at the piano.
bass viol” is Miss Margaret Bilkert > with the “snap shootof organising an Intcr-Club ComA birthday party was given in mittee. Favorable response was reer,” Phyllis Newcastle; and the striking blond damsel at
honor of Mrs. Klaas Kolvoord at
the right is Miss Ruth Stryker. It strikes us they would her home last Monday afternoon. ceived from both clubs. The President and Secretary of the Lions’
look more winsome had the camera man caught them coming The occasion celebrated her 79th
Club. Wm. Nies and Russell
instead of going.
birthday anniversary. Those presHaight, will repreeent their club,
ent were Mrs. John Smit Jr., Mrs.
Mr. Charles McBride and Mr. EdJohn Kolvoord Sr.. Mrs. John Kolgar F. Nason the Rotary Club, and
a meeting of Sixth Reformed weeks* vacationhere.
voord Jr., Mrs. Albert Klomparens Mr. Eugene Ripley and Mr. Ben
church senior C. E. last evening.
from Fillmore.Mrs. Ted Marmsen. Brower the Exchange Club. All
The topic was ‘Teachings of JeCHORUS* MEETS
Lyn Hannsen, Miss Anna Brower matters in which the clubs can
sus for Today’s World.” During
and Mrs. C. F. Billings.
work together can be studied by
the open meeting. Bernie Vander The Ottawa County Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten and this committee.
Meulen led the discussion.An- School Chorus meets next Sunday,
The Exchange Club received $5
nouncementwas made of a social September 19. at Hope Memorial family were Sunday evening dinner
of the Sixth Intermediate C. E. Chapel at 3 o’clock sharp. Singers guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dren- through the strenuous efforts of
the team in the Donkey Baseball
which will be held Friday evening please come in at the 12th St. door. ten.
at 7:30 o’clockin the church parMr. and Mrs. Henry Kemnkers Game. This was returned to Lester
lors.
COMPANY GIVES BANQUET and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ten Brink Vander Poel for use for the baseFOR HOLLAND MERCHANTS visited Dick Smit last Sunday ete-

Phone 2011

SALE \

rr

o

-

Soups

........

VARIES

Holland

g

Mr*. Joe Kooiker entertained at
The MissionaryUnion of the
Approximately 50 AG merchants
a dinner party Saturdayevening
Classis of Holland will hold a conat her home. 294 River Ave., in of Holland attended the banquet
ference in the First Reformed
honor of her two daughters, Max- at Warm Friend tavern last night,
ine and Adelaide. Miss Maxine which was sponsored by the Cal- church on Tuesday. September28.
Kooiker has Just been graduated ifornia Packing Co. Following the There will be both afternoon and
from the West Suburban hospital banquet, A. DeHaan of Grand Ra- evening sessions. Both the local
churches are entertaining the soat Oak Park. DL and Miss Adelaide pids, representativeof the comcieties belonging to the union. Dr.
Kooiker, who has been attending pany. gave a demonstration of the
Western State Teachers college company’scomplete line of prod- Margaret Rottschaefer of India,
and Rev. John Keunlng of Dulce,
for the past few years, left Sunday ucts. He also presided over the
New Mexico, will be the principle
for East Lansing to enter Michi- meeting. Mr. Kane, a company sugan State collegeas a senior. Miss pervisor from Detroit, also talk- speakers. Mrs. Wynand Wichers,
president of the union, will preside.
Maxine Kooike ris spending a few ed.
The Republican women of Hamilton met last Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mre. George

(Jemm

Baked Beans l?$SN

RREAKTASTS taka on added imJlJ porUnce now that the weathsr
is cooler and children are in echool.
AeubiUntialbreakfaet eaten leisurely
la one of the best guarantiesfor
health and good echool marks that a
mother can give her child.
National lamb weekend apple week
suggest
Vest two foods that are excellent
values
nee Ithis week. Cranberries, grapauma and peaches
Schutmaat Mrs. Millie Gordon also food fruit valoos. 'Among the
King, president of the Allegan Teretables the eabbafo family, Iceberg
County Women’s Republican dub lettuce,onions, celery, potatoes and
jave an address. Tea was served yellow turnips are outstandinf.
Iggs are still cheaper than laat
by Mrs. George Schutmaat and year
at this season thonfh seasonally
Mrs. Jesse Kool.
higher. Butter, too, Is more expensive.
Seasonablefoods make op the folThe Misses Mildred and Dorothy
Stratbing and Mr. Julius Lubbers lowing menus:
returned to their classes at Hope
College last week.

Low Cost Dinner
Shepherd's Pie with Mashed Potato

Mr. Gerrit Van Dyke spent
Crest
Creamed Yellow Turnips
Thursday and Friday in Chicago.
Bread and Butter
While there he attended a ball
Stewed
Cup Cakss
game and also had the experience
Tea or
Milk

Apples
Coffee

Pie
Coffee
Pie

New

Mr. and Mrs. H.

Fall Styles

Bfevelty Gloves

ing. Reg.

Sizes 14

20

38-52

Tailored or dressy! Blooming
roll

complement to any coe-

tumel

Shiny bengaline,at-

tractivelytrimmed. Colors.

with flowers or peppered with
prints. 2-inch

hems!

Pockets

1

.Tie-backs and belted styles.

Lunch Kits

C* £

AA

Complete with vacuum 1
bottle. Reg. 1.19 -

Batteries

munity extends to the couple heartiest congratulations. Dr. Bill
Claogh is at present attending the
doctor's duties at Hamelink’s office

For Flashlight. Fresh

Stock. Reg.

5c.

2

for

JC

here.

TDxfiO

Men’s heavy oak soles.
Elk uppers. Reg.

k Novltit

QUICK CASH—

j£54

Picklts cucumbIr^;sliced ....

^

19c

Tomato Ketchup

..... 2

&

37c

Spaghetti prepared

......

^

25c

$1.19 1

$1.91 after

Loans $25 to $800.

Holland Loan Association,over
Ollles Sport Shop.

Saturday! China

cotton. 70x80 in. Indian or
plaid. Suede finish.
A

Welcome

to

......

A

P Soft Twist Breed

ft

Bokar Coffee

Lux or Lifebuoy Soap .

SPECIAL
8c„
5

pounds

100
'."..a

Overalls
Men’s homesteader.
H tavy denum. Reg. 89c

—

M

39c

Choice Fur Felt

—

That's Quality!

Rockford Socks

LONGWEAR
Sane

Seamless. Ravel

Reg.

-proof 1

15c.

Pair

i _

wear 4 year*—

$1.29

i4 oo

wash 234 times. -Hand-torn.

l^C

la

Fall bad alga $1x99 in. Sava.

Sdk

bar, fully equip*

ped. Reg.

$29.95

FUR FELTS

0788

• Cl

wear!

flva you longer

FUR FELTS

have a

come

... 27c

Dromedary Dates
Wright’sSILVpousHEAM

Ann

Page

Wards! Haw

shades

;

new

pitted

.

,

.

.

7lp1^

.......

• 23c

w 33c

cson^stDitemSinoGi

.

.

.

.

.

American Family

. ft

11c X

23c

X

23c

b.n

55c

X

23c

pis-

15c

Flakes.

.

.

10

.

.

.....

3

......

cr§ss

13c

25c
roll

...

bom.

10c

23c

Pacific

Food

Ketchup S'011*

a hearty wel-

--

—

-

—

-

botti,

Me

BEEF

to the “tillers of the

-

it ot.

Ribs

Tender Meaty

HOQltf

Choice Chuck Cuts

8lridi'

yrMh

Ib.

12c

Ib.

18c

2 lbs. 29c

SATURDAY
...................................
' .....

5 gr

19c

Mutton

roastViic

15c

...............................

Bacon

Squares

F,t

Ib.

18c

1

Ib.

15c

ib.

15c

79c

.......................................

39c

..........................................................
. ......

Ring Bologna

Gnda

Ring Liver Sausage

........................

QUININE HAIR TONIC

19c

..................................

Hockloss Smoked Picnics Ib. 23c

EXTRA SPECIAL
,

$1.00

GEM RAZOR

Jergen’s Soaps
5 for

50c
60c

GRAPES

.10c Value

Fancy Tokay

25c

WEST TOOTH BRUSH

“•

CALQX TOOTH POWDER

5c

59c

towels.

J3uy him a

$CHICK DRY SHAVER

Saturdayonly.

Mold>ieflWo*a<*...S«

for Christmas

on our

.

. LAY-A-WAY

PLAN

POTATOES
r
—

TV.

-<r

v

*•-

*

Golden Sweet

soft Fall

Fall styles.

Montgomery Ward

5

>4E EIGHTH

Holland, Mich

25 East 8th St.

ST.

ib*

10c

-Ib6 W. IJ,k,S7

Welcome Neighbor To Holland Farmers' Day,
This

3188

LaChoy Vegetable ......

Gorber's Beby Foods ....

Saturday “Farmers’ Day

BOTH FOR

smarter look! And they cost
lass at

17c
9c

.....

......... .

Reg. 25c

22x44 fat Absorbent Thru

Bicycles

19c

LeChoy Sprout ........

Ivory Snow

The Atlanticand

69c

ISe LoagwaorCom*. 4tsS6 h.

Checked tsrkkh

Twin

if

Sale
Towels 00

$3.98

9c

.....................
. .........

CANNON

Binder Twine
50 lb: bale.
Reg. $4.50

Wm

43e
21c

SHEETS

quality sells nationallyat

Clot# weave, 12$ threads to

bch.

cm

....... ^

LaChoy Noodles

Farmer

Iodine
.................................. 13C
BEEF, IRON AND WINE
59c
pint PINE TAR COUGH SYRUP
49c

50c
-

'if'

N.B.C. Cookies TO5 ... „ 17c

$1.00

SALE!

83e

21c

LeChoy com?ination ........ 29c

.......

........................................

BAY RUM

9c X

.......

.

23c

2 X. 39c

......

Cleanser

LaChoy Sauce

it

....... X

Sunswcct Prunes

Vermont Maid Syrup

.....

VACUUM BOTTLE

2£,? 8c

4 ck« 25c

17

pi,;.

Ivory Flake

RUBBING ALCOHOL
lie
CHAPINS Tooth Paste .......................................
19c

1 pint

cut

....

ASPIRIN TABLETS —

$1.25

Work Shirts
- -

2

Lipton’s Tee ylabel/ 'iV

Wyandotte

$1.03

Tig'

. .

..... . X

....

Pepor Towols

^rrr

for

EPSOM SALT

1 ounce Tr.

full

Lux

......

Prairie

Day

1 pint

50c

Chambray,
Reg. 49c

Rinso

$1*03

.......

...

Ground Boof

6 oz. double knit

10c

3

. . .

Americin Family Soap

Canvas Gloves
wrists. Reg.

.

.

....

Flour

Pillsbury Flour

Autos — Livestock— Furniture. soil” who are to visit Holland

88

1

23c
25c

Draft

stores extend

Blanket Sale

Work Shoes

J7c

3

Baby Foods .......

W. Schutmaat

and da wrgehtu l.B?Hhsf
and daughter were Sunday evening dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Schutmaat and family.
A Labor Day check-up meeting
waa held last Monday evening at
the auditorium. New officers for
the coming year were elected. They
are as follows: President,Herman
Nyhoff; vice president, Bernard
Vqorhorst; treasurer,Ted Harmaen; secretary. Mr. Joe Hagelskamp; trustees.William Drenten
and Gerrit Sale.
Word has been teceived of the
marriage of Dr. Hamelink to Miss
Edith Damson of Holland.They are
at present honey-mooningin Canada. They will make their home
here upon their return. The com-

Woshobta

$1.05 O tC

Medium Coat Dinner

Chicken

25

A

95c

..........

Chili Sauce

Gold Medal

By ANN PAGE

Sweet Potato* a
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and Pried
Creamed Celery end Onions
daughter. Connie, spent last week
Bread and Butter
Wednesday in Kalamatoo with Mr. Apple
Cheese
and Mrs. Frank Diekema.
Tea or
Milk
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drenten and
Very SpecialDinner
Mr. Bud Brink and Pearl Drenten
Appetiser Salad
attended a ball gairte in Chicago
Roast Limb Pan-browned Potatoes
last Tuesday.
Creamed Broccoli
Mint Jelly
Several local folk are attending
Rolls and Butter
the county fair at Allegan this
Hard Sauce
week. On Tuesday the childrenen- Deep Apple
Coffee
joyed a vacation from school so
as to attend the fair.

AU Tubfmt

lb. Talc Roof*

'<££

Kreft’s Cheese old^enslish .. pit 11c

SuftetUoM

W.LS.

35

25c

2

. . .

.

c.„.

SUNDAY. DINNER

of speaking over the radio station

Roofing

J

Bsktd Beans tomajosauce 2

i

Saturday, Sept.

ussusssii

.Uing.

$1.89 pair
style for $3.95
at

are featuringthese models

Products

-

brown

Pries $1.29 pair
Another Gronping

Furniture

members in charge of Mrs. Henry
Henry Van Dyke. Lois Atman fur-

Saturday!

-

fl&p

FOOD STOR6S
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The World Conference on

(in The
WEEKS NEWS

Faith and Order
Held at Edinburgh, Scotland, August 3*18, 1937
By John Banninga, of Holland and India
London, England
August 24, 1987
Mr. Ben Mulder

Ben:

Holland, Mich.
My dear
v
I am taking the liberty of sending you an article,thia time
on tho World Conference on Faith
and Order, which was held in EdinTO TH* VICTOR
burgh, Scotland, from Aug. 8 to
Budge, another of thoae tennis
18 inclusive. It was in every sense
of the term a great conference and
wtaardo from Californio,rooolv*
accomplished a great deal more
IHf tho trophy omblomattc of
than its predecessor at Lausanne
the Men’s National Blngloo Tonin 1927. The delegates were all
nil Championehip from Halcomb
determinedthat there should bo
Ward, Proaldontof th# Amerireal progress in getting together
can Lawn Tonnia Association,'
to understand the things that sepso Gottfried Von Cramm. loatf
arate the variousChristianChurchto Budge in the Finals at Forost
es from one another.As at Oxford,
Hills.L. I., amllaa in defeat.
so here, there were representatives
from all the Churches of the World
except one. To think that delegates representing such differing
bodies as the Quakers and Greek
Orthodox, the Anglicans and Congregationalists, the Lutherans and
Presbyterians,could get together
as they did waa nothing leas than a
manifestation of the Divine PresRKV. JOHN BANNINGA
ence. I am glad that representaMlMiomary In India
tives of the Reformed Church In
America also had a share in these
meetings. Dr. and Mr*. Beards- we should seek?" Under this latlee, Dr. Wamshuis, Dr. Romig and ter head are found seventeen defiLOCAL BOV MAKES GOOD-Lonothers were present.
nite suggestions of steps that can
don, Ohio, tendered Charles Bangert.
Jr. (right), a rousingcivic recaption
Have had a wonderful time as be taken to bring the varloua
when he returnedfrom Detroit with a
well as a most profitable one for I Churches into a better understandhave seen a number of friends in ing of each other, including
S5.000 Fisher Body Craftaman'aGuild
this country and have also seen fellowshipin prayer and woi
university scholarship. He Is shown
something of its natural beauty regionalconferences,and a Wc
being welcomed home by Wilbur
and ita historic buildings and re- Council of Churches.
Hume, Chamber of Commerce presiThis last suggestion was also
mains of former ages.
dent.
dealt with at the Oxford ConferA QUEEN ABOICATE8—LoveSincerelyyourr,
ence and plans were made whereby
ly Botto Cooper, crowned Miee
John J. Banninga.
after /consulting the Churches, the
America at the annual Atlantic
• • *
Continuation Committee should be
City beauty contest, bocama tho
The first Conferenceon Faith authorised to form a permanent
Bret g'rl In history to walk out
and Order was held in Lausanne, body which would act m a link for
on the title and the movie conSwitrerland,in August, 1927. At uniting the Churches in research
tracts that go with It.
FEMININE NEGLIGEE
that Conference a Continuation and study as wall as in common
A lovely negligee worn
Committee was appointed and un- action when and where possible.
YOUNGEST ROOSEVELT EN- der
Jano Walsh, picturo star,
its guidance several commit- This will mean that there will 1m
GAGED— John Aaplnwall Roosevelt,
tees and commissionsdid most a body functioning continually
mads of htavy white ere
youngest and only unmarried eon of
valuable work in studying the sub- that can act for and on behalf at
printed in pastel floral d
the President, and his fiancee, Mice
jects on which agreement had not the Churches in any crisis that
sign with orchid predom
Ann Lindsay Clark, after their enbeen found in 1927. It might there- may arise. The great thought of
noting. The full aleaveo
gagement
was
announced
Septemfore be expected that 1987 would ecumenicity.will be embodiedIn a
ahlrred from shoulder
ber 13 at an Informal taa by Miss
record far better results and much group of men who will represent
elbow and the ahawi coils
greater agreement than was pos- all tne Churches of the wofld, exClark’s mother,Mre. F. Haven Clark.
and etreamer belt is of self
sible at the first conference. And cept one. That in itself is a re*
They will be married upon Mr.
material.
this proved entirely true. Not suit of this Conference that waa
Roooovelt’egraduation from Haronly
was there a spirit of far well worth all the time end exyard In June, 1938.
greater harmony among the dele- pense of holding this conference.
gates but questions that were left The Ecumenical Church will,hencaquite open at Lausanne were re- forth, be not merely an ideal but
PAUL PETERS TO
garded as closed subjects when the will have a nucleus from which the
speak it this same church in Al- SAUGATUCK EXCHANGE
sections. Into which the Conference completer and more perfect Church
APPLE
PACK
18
HEAVY
' 8PEAK 1N ALLEGAN legan Friday evening. September
at Edinburghwas divided, report- can grow. It will be a living cell
24, about church conditionain Gerwhin will 8Tow and expand until
The Saugatuck Fruit .exchange
Dr. Paul Patera, former dm tor of
it^lrill become the efficient organ
St John's Lutheran church. Alle- many. Everybodyfs entitled to ask is busy handling large receipts of
llie Chairman of the Confer- that will function for all Chrisgan. on Russell and Davis streets, questionsfor information.You are apples, peaches and pears.
Many growers did not pick their ence was the Archbishop of York, tendom.
now teaching in Germany, will invited to hear Dr. Peters.
The religious servicesconnected
than whom a more learned, tactful.
er could with the Conference were the living force that made all other

—

WARM FRIEND TAVERN
INVITES THE AGRICULTURISTS OF THIS VICINITY
To Holland and
youraelf in

hotel We hope that you will enjoy
week Saturday. The Warm Friend Tavern

to this fine

Holland thia

ofien you the best in food

luncheon and dinner

at prices that are

THE

at

reasonable. Take your

TAVERN. We

say to the farmers:

“Welkom Vreenden”

WVWWTW fWfWTWWTW

Warm Friend Tavern
Holland, Michigan

Welcome

to

*

Prairie

Farmer

Day

Picturing The

Work

Of Michigan’s Agricultural Department,

work possible. The morning
few prayers and evening sessions at
occasionson which there appeared thanksgiving and consecration
sharp difference*among the dele- bound the delegates together at
gates his Grace was able to re- nothing else could have done. One
word a resolution, suggest a har- morning the service was hi Engmonizing thought, or tactfully lish conducted by an Anglican or
bring the exponents of the differ- a Free Churchman. Another morning theories together.The opening ing it was in German of one of the
sermon was preached by the Arch- LutheranChurches.And again it
to exercise his gifts but on the

Lansing

Welcome

We Welcome

to

.

bishop on the text Ephesians 4:13, waa in French when the leader waa
and was a masterful presentation a member of the French Evangelof the spirit that must animate all ical Church or perhaps a Patriarch
or Archbishop of the Greek Orthounion movements as well as
statement of the evils of our divi- dox Churches. But whoever it waa
sions and the tasks that lie before that led the service, all bowed aa
us. He said in closing that we a unit before the Throne of Grata
must not only understandeach and sought divine help for the
other better,but "we must more work of that day. We learned
fully understand God. It is toward much from each other, both as to
Him that our eyes must be direct- the spirit and manner of worship
ed .. . Only when God has drawn us in the variousChurches. There was
closer to Himself shall we be truly no doubt that the Spirit was presunited together;and then our task ent at each of these gatherings.
Living together in hostels of the
will be, not to consummate our
endeavour,but to register His universityalso did much to make
the delegates acquainted with one
achievement."
After the first day when repre- another. At one meal one >at next
sentative leaders from various to an American liberal, then next
Churches gave us their thoughts a continentalconservative.Someon union, the whole Conference times with a High Church Episcowas divided into four groups palian and again next to a Quaker.
studying as many aspects of the And all were friends seeking the
questions before the Conference. solution to a burning question
In one of the opening addresses which must be solved if the Church
the Right Reverend, the Bishop of is to do its duty in a world largely
Domakal, spoke on the need of hostileto any religion, indifferent
union in the mission field,and em- to much the Churches stand for
phasized the fact that, in a very and groping in the dark for the
real way, those holding extreme way out of national and internaBut in this gathviews concerning the Church, both tional difficulties.
of the Anglican High Church and ering of men and women from
the Free Churches were preventing various races and civilizations,the
the consummation of union in way of frriendshipand the way of
South India. His address was re- dependence on God was shown to
ceived with general satisfaction be the way out and up to a better
and there was a spirit present in and more glorious day.
On the last day of the Confermost of the delegates at the Conference that the South India ence an Affirmation of Unity was
Scheme would be carried through adopted unanimously.After stat-
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Do Your “Auto Tiring”

THE FIRESTONE

WAY

WE ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH THE
BEST IN TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, BAT-

TERY SERVICE, AUTO ACCESSORIES— IN
FACT ALL THOSE THINGS HAVING TO DO

to completion since all parts of the
world were looking to South India
for guidance in the matter. South

WITH A MOTOR CAR.

from 122 Christian communions in
India was mentioned in almost 43 differeat countries,it went on
every session of the plenary to affirm that these are all one in
faith in their Lord Jesus Christ
Conference.
and that their union is found in
The four sectionsmet for sev- Christ. While the differencesare
eral days. In most cases the seclargelyof the intellect,their unity
tions were divided into sub-secis of the heart and will. “In this
tions, Matters were discussed,reConference we may humbly claim

w-

W*

m

The Best

In Oils

and Gasoline.

Good Golf Products

ferred to drafting committees, resubmitted to the sections, revised,
redrafted and Anally approved tor
presentation to the plenary meetings. Here they were again debated, modified and finally approved. The final report consists
of about 40 pages and is divided
into the following chapters:
I. Introduction.
II. The Grace of Our Lord
Jesus Christ.
III. The Church 6f Christ and
the Word of God.

M.
v

We Aim to Serve and we do serve

THE

'

firestone

IV. The Communion of Saints.
V. The Church of Christ: Ministry and Sacraments.

VI. The Church's Unity in life
and Worship.
The great advance made over the
Lausanne Conference can be seen
not merely in the greater

wat was found on

LENIStEKETEE
East Eighth

St.

ing that this Conference had
brought together 414 delegates

'

Opposite HollandlTheatre^,

FARMERS DAY THIS WEEK SATURDAY
mMm,

Holland

Upper: Seven youngsters,foaled
at Prison of Southern Michigan,
Jackson county,that will soon furnish power lor harvestingof crops

each

__

that the Spirit- of God has made
us willing to learn from one another, and has given us a fuller
vision of the truth and enriched
our spiritual experience. We have
lifted up our hearts together in
prayer; we have sung the same
hymns: together we have read the
same Holy Scriptures.We recognize in one another, across the barriers of our separation,a common

Christianoutlook and common
standards of value. We are therefore assured of a Unity deeper than
our divisions.— We desire also to
declare,to all who will hear, our
assurance that Christ is the hope
of unity for the world in face of
the distractions and dissensionsat
this present time. We pray that
all men everywhere may turn to
Jesus Christ, our Lord, Who
us one in spite of our
that He may bind in one
by many woridlj
variance; and tl
at last find p«

discussedbut especially in the
at the institutionalfarm. Le® state herds with forage during the chapter which sets forth not only
differing conceptions of Chureh
Rountrie, farm manager, is
winter months. ILower: Two “milk Unity and obstaclesto union, bat
playing the animals. Center: Fillanswers the question,“What can Him; to
ing silo at Wajahmega to provide machines"from the state herds. we do to move towards the unity

Whom

THE HOLLAND CITY

SOCIETY

Woman’. dubs, were named. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wolbrlnk
PePree and
md Miss Ruth Nibbelink and Mr. and Mrs. Ban Wlerda rewere appointed delegatee to the turned Tuesday night from DeWest Cmtral district meeting to be troit They left Saturday by boat
held in Grand Rapids, October 14- for the Soo but due to heavy seas
15wFor the state conventionin the went only as far as Mackinac IsSpring, which is to be held either land. From than they went to
in Detroit or Ypsilanti,Mrs. De Midland and Detroit, returning to
Free and Mrs. J. J. Brower were Holland overland. Mr. Wolbrlnk
named delegateswith Mrs. George waa reported to have become seaPelgrim end Miss Nibbelink as al- Sififc.

_____
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ness, but God. He would have been
YOUTH HERE RECEIVES
ta helplessas thay wen to meet
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
e • •
AIR CORPS APPOINTMENT
the emergencies that arose had it

Singing was
enjoyed1 after the re---past and a mock wedding) was
staged. Mr. and Mrs. Woldring left
on a wadding trip to Kentucky and
after October 1 will be at their
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not bean that he was the instruSeptember26, $987.
.
ment of God Himaalf. Forty years
Mr*. 9. Merer, presidentof the
• .
• •
home at 220 West 17th St For Paul J. Vander Hill. 11, .on of
Women’s Leejnm for Service of
Ood in the Making of a Nation- °f ****<*» Mi* would nevsr be Concrete Pipdact* Co.
her going away outfit the bride Mr. and Mia. John Vander Hill of
forgotten by them, and the very
Mm Fourth Reformed church, prewore dusty rose bouele and blue 223 West 20th St., who received Deuteronomy8:11-20.
• '
• •
sided et the first fell meeting of
‘
8>*teO!7of it must hate made them
coat and bat and other accessories. his appointment Monday, is schadheartsick.They would never have
the society held. Tuesday night
uled to leave between Oct 1 and
Henry Geerlings
FT re-bofld year
jriahed for their children the ex
Oct 15 for SelfridgeField at Mt
A short consecration meeting in
perience that was jtheirs.
which most of the members par- ternates.
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
Clemens to enlist preparatory to
If tatereitodw^wfi^Jaeto ?
tldpated was followed bv a book
antering the Oct 16 class at the
a a •
recited, what must hsvi
Mrs. Mamis Hill. Chaster Hill,
It should not be necessary for us
review given by Mrs. William Van
Army
Air
Corpm
Training
Center
been
very
fsmillor
to
them,
tht
Florence Hill and Junior Hill of
•
yea nWB.'1”!1 Dyke on the me of James Af- Members of the board are Mre. 100 East Eighth St and Marian
at Randolph Field. Texas. Vander to remind ourselves that there were hardships apd privationsthey had
D* Free. Mrs. Brower. Miss Nibtimes
in
the
wilderness
journey,
»rey. of Africa. He was a negro,
Pham
Plait aft Waverly
Hill
received
his
recommendation
experienced during the long jourbelink. Mrs. Pelgrim. Mrs. Clar- Bliss of NorthshoreDrive, were ing officersat the annual business
born in Africa bat educated in the
for the appointmentfrom Ret* and many of them, when the Is- ney which had now come to a close.
ence
Haasen.
Mrs.
R.
D.
Esten, recent visitors in Canada,
meeting held Monday night in the Carl E. Mapes. Vander Hill who
United States, receiving various
Every step of the way God jourcommunity hall: William Wins- has finished his second year at raelites were on the verge of des- *?*F'atep
degrees from American Colleges. Mrs. J. D. .French. Mrs. Charles
Wed with them. He had manifesK. Van Duren, Mrs. John R. MulRu well Van Tatenhove, son of trorn, president: Dick Miles, vice
peration
because
of
the
lack
of
His main purpose in life was to
Hope College filed applicationwith
ted Himself In unmistakable ways.
Mr. “d Mrs. Dick Van Tatenhova president;Peter Van Houw, secrebring about a better feeling: be- der, Mrs. Abel Smeenge, Mrs.
the adjutant general of the Army fpod and drink. It was necessary What He did not provide them
G. Winter. Mrs. J. P. Oggsl, and of 168 East 84th St. lift Monday t*ry; J. Rutgers, corresponding
tween the white people and the
at Washingtonand was ordered to for God to interposeto avert cal- through the natural growth of the
Mrs. N. D. Chard. The board ap- for Lincoln. Nab., to study for his secretary.The retiring president,
negro, both here in the United
report for examination at Selfridge amity.
wilderness Ha gava them In ways
proved applications of 41 new mem doctor’s degree in history at the Leeter Cook, presided.The meetStates and Africa. A brief busiField Sept t
beyond their understanding.What
bers.
University of Nebraska. He was ing closed with a social hour and
Can
wt
not
imagine
what
would
ness meeting was held and refreshHe was given a physicalexamiMoses desired them to see was that
graduated from Hope college last refreshments. About 50 attended.
be
most
Ukalxjto
happen
when
they
•
e
e
ment* were served by Mrs. John'
nation and teats to determine morall the way from Egypt to the Jor|
June.
• • a
should
come
into
a
land
that
had
Kobes and Mrs. C. Buurma. The
al and general fltneas. His college
Mrs. Aaltje Vanden Bosch quietdan had bam vocal with the prasRalph Wieringa of Route 2, Coo- and high school credits were Ac- the reputation of fortuityand
meeting was closed with prayer by ly celebratedher 85th birthday an60
acre
farm,
good
practical*
gwe of Jehovah. They ware kept
Kenneth Hill of 100 East Eighth t>«rsyilla. has just completeda cepted after examination. One of wealth? Motes was the first man
Mrs. C. Buurma.
niversary.Thursday, at her home
ali» on food their fathers knew
ly new houee, 7 rooms and
St
left Sunday for Houghton.N. practical course of training in the five boys of Ohio. New York and to sise np ths situation.As he
a e a
at 160 Watt 16th St. Several old
nothing about Hornet every emerbasement. All other necea*
looked
backward
and
then
faced
Coyne
Electrical
School
in
Chicato
resume
his
studies
as
theolA surprise farewell party was friends called on her to extend
?ichixftn * t?k*Lthe te*s. Van- the future he could visualise a na- gency and, hr Hftri their IhresIwarJ
•ary buildings.4 miles froth
given Monday evening in honor of congratulations.She is the widow ogies! student in the Wesleyan go. This school is nationally promwu the first releasedand
spared.
inent and severalyoung men from kg to wait for further orders.
tion that would be so determined
Holland, owned bf Widoit
Miss Anna Jane Van Dvk of Cen- of John Venden Bosch. Miss Sadie Methodist college.
The human heart has not chang• • •
this part of the county hold its
tral Park at the home of her Sun- Kuite, a granddaughter, resides
must ba told
t
Enlistmsnt in the air corps Is for to enrich itself that God would have ed very much. Moses was a good
day School teacher. Mrs. Henry with her. The Rev. John Kuite of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick diplomas.
three years, while actual training littlechance to keep His place in
reader
of
human
nature.
He
knew
Only $2j000
Vanden Berg. Miss Van Dyk left Chicago is a grandson.
in the corps lasts one year. If the its life In a land that flowed with
celebratedtheir golden wedding anit U for possessionsto so
Recently Dr. Henry Yonker. Hel
milk and honey, that abounded in
Tuesday to take up nurses ’trainISAAC
J
“tanjajy Friday at their home, en, Lucille and Zenon Yonker of candidate is successfulin staying grains,fruits, flocks, herds, vege- foj.toebean that then is no room
ing et Butterworthhospital in
Phone 8074
430 West 22nd St, by holding open Winipeg.Canada. Ofisaes Jennie with the class through tests, he is
eft
fo*
God.
That
Is
happening
Grand Rapids. Lovaly gifts ware
appointed as a second lieutenant tables. minerals,seafoods,and all every day. The love of richea early
Mr. and Mrs. Herman C. Cook, house in the afternoon and even29 W*. 0tK St. —Holland
presented to Mies Van Dyk after rural route No. 1, Holland, enter- ing. Mr. Van Mourick was born in and Kathryn Yonker of Grand Ra- Air Corps reserve, and; to the ex- else that was necessary to the phybecame a rival ioi God for human
which the group gathered at the tained members of Branch No. Heerynen. Gelderland.The Nether- pids, Joy Hufigerink. Gloria Fay tent authorized by congressional sical comfort of the people they affections.Apart from Jeans no
piano for an informal hymn sing. 474 of the United National Asso- lands. on Jan. 18. 1860. He left and Robert Lee of East Holland appropriations,
placed on extended would come eritieaUy near the point
men in the Bible so constantA two-course lunch was served. ciation of Post Office Clerks and his native land at the age of 24 and Vera Hifisinga were ente* active duty as reserve officer of rejecting altogether Him who two
tained at tha home of Mr. and Mrs.
had brought them face to face with y admonishedagainst the deceit* e a
with
tactical
units
of
the
air
corps,
its ladies auxiliaryat their home and came to Hamilton. Mrs. Van John Hungerink and Sherwin at
fnlness of this world’s goods than
receivingthe same pay and allow- the heft conditionsthey had ever
Members of the board of direc- Tuesday night About 20 persons Mourick. formerly Miss Fenna fieverdam..
Moses and Paul. They faced someknown.
The
plea
of
Moses,
thereances
as
a
second
lieutenant
of
the
• • a
tors of the Woman’s Literary club were present During the meeting Klein, was born in Overiael,The
what similar situations, and both
?
fore,
that
they
remain
loyal
to
Regular army while on such duty.
wera luncheon guests. Tuesday, of association matters were discussed. Netherlands, Sept 18, 1864. Orwere indifferent to material things
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop of East
Jehovah
was
a
much-needed
word.
no year of instructionis dividthe president, Mrs. Kenneth V. De Bunco was played with prises go- phaned at the age of 13, she came Ssugatuek and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
for themselves.
Paul in one of his letters to TimFree at the home of Mre. W. J. ing to Mrs. Gerrit Bax and Dick to Graafschapin 1881 with three Hop and children of Holland vis- ed into three parte, four months of
Moses pictured these people goHri ft
Ulive on Maple Ave. Plans for Klein. Mr. Cook entertained the brothers.The couple was married ited with Mr. and Mrs. Car. Witte- Primary training with light planes, othy, wrote that the love of money tog. even so far sa to take from
is
the
root
of
every
kind
of
evil.
our
months
of
basic
training
with
the opening of the dub year with group with several accordion so- Sept. 17, 1887 in Graafschap. Mr. geo at Beverdam recently.
God the credit for His miraculous
heavier ships and four months of But Moss anticipatedhim by more
the annual luncheon on October 5 los. Refreshments were served. The and Mrs. Van Mourick are the parintervention,as well as for HU
advanced flying at Kelly Field, than a thousand years in thoughts part in creating health and abunwere discussed and delegates to the next meeting will be held Nov. 2 enl? of eight children including JOINS FIGHT AGAINST
Attorneys-it
San Antonio, Texaa.
of the very same nature. That the
district and state conventions of at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. Fred Vender Weide, Mrs.
INFANTILE PARALYSIS Vander Hill was born in Holland temptationwould be terifflcallydant crons.
the Michigan State Federation of Fairbanks, 81 East 16th St
Gernt Appledoora,Mrs. Joseph
and attended Holland public strong there could be no doubt Of
Forsten and Mrs. Wallace LeenOffice — 0^ First State
Paul De Kruif, nationallyknown schools, graduating from Holland the struggle they would have to
houts. all of Holland, John of
author and authority on childrens’ high school in 1984. He worked keep God first in their hearts,MoBenk
Chattanooga, Tenn.. and Margar- diseases has been appointed to a
for a year at the Lake Shore ses had much to say. He projected
A SERVICE FOR BRIDES
Holland,
Michigan
et, Peter and Earl at home. Anothspecial commission by President
er son died many years ago at the' Roosevelt to make a thorough Sugar Co. before enteringHope himself far enough into the future
to see the waves of prosperityroll
take abeolute charge of
°f 2- Ttare are ten grand- study of infantile paralysiswhich College as a freshman.
500
and
“rned major letters in ing over the®, even as the waves
childrenand one great grandchild. is now prevalent throughoutthe
afi
detalk,
from eatflttiag the
football
In
high
school
and
last
fall
of the sea tumble over the swimThe latter was born last week to nation. Mr. De Kruif who mainExpires Sept/ft — 16911 :*
wd Tlfrs. Adrian Vsnder tains a residencenear Holland,left at Hope College.He is a member mer who is strugglingfor his life. bride* to arras ging the tablet at
of the Fraternal society of Hope The comfort and the happiness
STATi OF MICHIGAN /
Weide of Grand Rapids.
STEERS and HEIFERS, weighing from 350 to 700
Monday for Washington.D. C. College.
they would experiencewere destin• * *
The Probate Court for the CounMuch of the research work in
ed to become the gods of this the reception. Cal! our Bridal Ser- ty of Ottawa.
lbs. Also 100 choice Guernsey heifers, all Bangs
wThe marriage of Miss Evelyn Mr. D& Kruif s laboratoryhas been IVvvvvvvvvvvffVTVVfffffV
world they would have to fight.
vice.
At a sessionof said Court, held
Mae Slager. daughter of Mr. and with the use of monkeys where it
tested. 500 young breeding ewes. Can furnish what
DAUGHTER IS HONORED
Leaving a wilderness that waa
at the Probate Office in the City 'of
Mrs. James Slager of 19 East 14th was found that animals innocuWITH DINNER
comparatively barren and
Grand Haven in the said Courtty,
you want in either truck or carload lots. Buy direct
St, to Adrian Dirkse Woldring lated with the recently-discovered
ROSE CLOAK STORE
possession of a land whose fields
on^tht 81st day of August, A.p.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wol- preventative recovered while the
iUlClfeA
A
Lof the owner.
dring of rural route No. 6.. took animals suffering with the disease Mr. and Mrs. John W. Steal en- would respond with abundaift harPresent,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
place last Wednesday evening, in and not given the preventativedied tertained with a dinner in honor vests to their labor would provide
of their daughter. Mrs. Ann Mor- the soreat temptation they had ever
Judge of
4.
the Woman’s Literary Club. The soon afterwarda.
gan of New London. Conn., at their
In the Matter of the Estate of
Rev. R. J. Danhof, D.D., pastor of
The results of these tests shows home on S. State St, Zeeland, faced. One can come through hardExpires Sept. 25—16208
ship and want with more of manCornelius Va xter Schraaf, DeDie FourteenthStreet Christian that the germ enters the body
Reformed church performed the through the nose and thus reaches Tuesday evening. Among the hood left in him than ha can
lft appearingto the court ttkt
ceremony at 8 o’clock before an ar- the brain more quickly. The new guests were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson through plenty and comparative
8 Miles West of Houghton Lake on M-55
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA the time for presentationof claims
tistic arrangementof palms with preventativeis composed of a zinc Staal and son, Nelson John of ease.
i At a session of said Court, held
baskets of gladioli and lighted can- sulphate aolution and is given as Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. BenWe would fail to see here a very' at the Probate Office in the City of against said estate should be limMERRITT,
ited, and that a time and place he
delabra. About 80 guests were pres- a nasal spray. Doctors in Chicago jsmin Staal and daughters Janice important message if we (fid not
Grand Hdvan in tfe aaid County,
appointed to receive, examine and
ent Miss Grace Schreur sang “Be- are using this preventativeto stop and Shirley of Holland; Mr. and observe the care Moses exardaed
adjust all claims and demands
cause” and "O Promise Me” be- the spread of the disease among Mrs. Qarry Gerriteen and chib to draw the attention of the people
dren, Joan, Jean, Jack and Judith,
against said deceased by and before
fore the ceremonyand "Thanks Be children of that city.
from himself and focus it upon
•Pd Miss Janet Staal. Harold Staal
said court:
' ' - \ -’'W*
To God” immediately following the
God. It reminds us of the
It ia Ordered, That creditorsof
service.She was accompaniedby BIDS FOR BOILER WILL BE and Edward Nagelkerk. all of Zee- ence of Professor Morse,
land.
said deceased are required to preMiss Anne Margaret Selles who
nowned inventor of the
RECEIVED
\ their claims to said court at
also played the Lohengrin Wedding
telegraph.You will recall that the MIU
SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN RE- first message he sent out ovefUbe tion
I Probate Office on or before
March. The bride was given in
CENT HOLLAND BRIDE
Announcementwaa made Thurs5th day of January, A.D., 1988,
marriage by her father and wore a
wire
was, “What hath God
ten o’clock in the forenoon,aaid
gown of white satin fashioned on day by A. Naota. superintendent
wrought?” There were multitudes
Zeeland Record
le and place being hereby apprincess lines with yoke and stand- of public works in Holland that
of people who never thought of
pointed for the examination and
up collar of lace. Her six-foot veil Monday, Oct. 11, has been set as
God, but of the inventor^ But
A surprise party was driven on Morse said that when he thought he
adjustmentof all claimk against
of tulle had a cap-like arrange- the date when the board of pub--- - 1987, at
laid deceased.
ment with a crown of seed pearls lic works will receive bids from Thursday evening in honor of would not be able to complete the clock ip the forenoon,at
are non acid
It is Further Ordered, That puband a cape of rich lace. She carried contractorsfor the contract to in- Mrs. Clarence Dykema of Holland, invention he would aak God for bate {Mice, be and U a
• notice thereof be given bv pubshower bouquet of white roses toil the proposednew boiler at a recent bride at the home of Mr. more light, and he attributedhis pointed for examiningand aB
forming and have been ever since we started calling
and Mrs. Peter Dykema on South success to a higher power.
— ^tion of a copy of this order for
and swatnsonia.Her only attendant the Fifth St. power station. The
ing said account and hearing
three successivewee
weeks previous to
was her sister. Mrs. William De board will meet in specialsession Elm stmt Mrs. Ed. Dykema, Mrs. Moees frankly told these people oetition;
hietn SOIL
In addition to the regsaid day of hearing,
ing, in tiie Holland
Does of Kalamazoo,who wore a on that date to receive the bids Peter Dykema, and Mrs. Dorus that it was not he that brought
It is Farther Ordered, That nuband possibly sward the contract. Gebben hostesses.
Cite News, a news
newspaper printed
floor-length gown of pale blue eraThe guests included Mrs. H. them through this terrible wilderPermission was granted Tuesular plant foods properly balanced, SOIL BUILDand circulatedin «
aaid county.
bepidered mousseline de soie over
Kammeraad,
Mrs.
S.
P.
Wiersms,
pink taffeta. She wore a headdress day night bv the common council
three successiveweeks previous to
CORA
VANDE
WATER, .
to install the new boiler in the Mre. Geo. Van Eden, aB of ZeeERS contain Caldum and Magnesium, [from dolouid day of hearing,in the Holland
of pink forget-me-notsand carried
Judge of Probate.
Mrs,
J
Weirsma.
Mrs.
J.
northwest
corner
of
the
boiler
a colonialcorsage of mixed flowtrue copy:
V«p Der Heide. Mrs. L Zweedyke,
to
. Bert Woldring attendedhis room of the power plant It’s esmitic limestone] Sulphur, Boron, etc.
Jean Ha mink,
timated
cost
is $75,000. The board Mrs. W. Zweedyke, Mrs. P, ZweeCORA VAN DE WATER,
•ther as best man. Ushers were
Dep. Register of Probata.
dyka. Mrs. J. Pastoor. Mrs. P. De
Judge of Probata.
--maid Slager of. Holland and Wil- of public works pointed out that
*>• 10 the increased load an ad- VriM, Mrs. J. Kole, and Miss Ethel
A true copy:
liam
De
Does
of
Kalamazoo,
broTry Darling’s This Fall
Expires Oct 2-16910
HARRIET SWART,
ther and brother-in-law of the ditional boiler is needed. They al- Pwtoor. all of Grand Rapids; Mrs.
N.
Kammeraad,
Mrs.
N.
Dykema,
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
so
reported
that
ample
funds
are
Register
of
Probata.
bride. Mrs. Bert Woldring and CorMrs. Ed. [Lam, Miss Angie Dyk, The Probata Court for the Cot
nelia Woldring were in charge of on hand to carry out the work.
“d Miss AngelinaLam. all
ty of Ottawa. *
Expires Sept 25-12569
the gift room and the master and
FUNDS ALLOTTED FOR
of Holland; and Mrs. G. Boiten of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
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Phone 3734—

FUEL & FEED-

109 River
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COOK COMPANY

IMPROVING STREETS Grand Haven.
and Mrs. P. Kreling of Kalamazoo
Games were played at which
During the receptiona two-course
®tote WPA Administrator Louis prizes were won. A delicious twowedding supper was served. Tables
were decorated with Urge jars of M. Nuns has announced the first course lunch was served by the
hostesses.Mrs. Dykema waa pregladioli and tiny daisies with light- allotment of funds for the (imed tapers in black candlesticks. proveroent of several streets in sented wkh a fine gift A very
Holland according to the United enjoyable time was spent by all
—
oPress report Thursdayat Unsing.
The program for the coming
The allotment provides $1,700 to
by the wpA and year, as announced bv the program
$2,900 by the city.
WgS". ,5f*ded by Mrs. Lloyd
Streets to be improved include Goodrich,follows: Oct 18, the
Seventh St from Central to Lin- Saagatuck Woman’s club will be
coln Aves., Ninth St. from Central ?UCete, with a program on flowers,
to Colunbit Aves.; Central Ave. and music by the Rubinstein club;
from Ninth to 10th Sts.; and Col- Oct 27, county federationmeeting
Alftnai Nov. 8. book review;
lege Aye. from Eighth to 10th
Sts. and Ninth St, from Pine to NrtV 17, Plainwell Current Events
club here; Nov. 19. meet with AlMaple Aves.
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema legan history class; Dec. 1, topic,
said the total cost of the project Alaska; Dec. 15, Christmasprowill amount to $19,740 with the gram; Dec. 29, men’s night talk
city to pay $12,034 and the WPA on Mexico by Lawrence Umb and
the balance of $7,708. Work ia imwical program by Rubenstein
scheduled to get under way Mon- club; Jan. 12, medical phenomena;

Avenue

—

HOLLAND SOON TO PICK
TULIP FETE CHAIRMAN
A

chairman for Holland Tulip
be selected. Jofep? 5f»mer* Prudent of the HolJ*nd Chamber of Commerce, said
Thursday. He added that the exfestival soon will

ecutive committee would meet with-

in several weeks to eonsider the
names of several persons for ths

Jnhn E. Telling, chairman
‘be last seven years, resigned at

Ganges re-

hirihAa?t

wA»ngt

«imlven«iy, holiday .

Umg

* mewage from yon by

Distance telephone ia the perfect token of

remembrance.

Above
b

. .

It Is

convenientand not

all, ft fr pertonal.

expmufo.

For any other remem-

ranee you send could be tent by some

one

else. But only

you can tend yonr voice.

QQ

MiCHIfiAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

shift

was again put on Mato beautifultribute to one

Prices

* •

Refused

for three successiveweeks prev-

publicationof a copy of thia order

..

It b Further Ordered, Thit pul
notice thereof be given by pub*
of a copy of thi
[cation of
this order, f<
ic

to°* to aaid day of hearing, in the three
-ii-i-— yv- ra*
Provions t
Holland CRy News, a newspaper said
day of baaring. in the Ho
printed and circulated in said land City Naws, • newspaper print*
county.

—

CORA VANDE WATER,

A

Jodgt of Probate.
true copy:
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probata.

Judge of Probste,

•

sZ.7Z.rt
namet owirt,Register of Probate.

Me Help Yon

Instructor

lay yan consult u.

BOLL AM D
MONUMENT WORKS

A

Suitable

your

CHILD

Select
for

BRA
ud

Dealer in

M

Newer
]

Block north and half Mock
— Holland

JWl1ii4m Van Asselt of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

"toed.

PUN e notice thereof be given by

BERT

•

Bit-

me tapper at Ely Lake, Sunday.

No Reasonable

de-

.F®nnvi11? ““wry Monday
total* for the large crop
of Bartlettpears. Plums, peaches,
and beets are also being processed.
i Mw^JPlm Turner, of Fennville,
ia confined to her home, with a
splintered bone below the knee.
ne?«Mjtotinga east, the result of
a fall about three weeks ago. First
diagnosiswas tarn ligaments until
later x-rays- revealed a fracture.
• • •
. The families of Umbert Gib-

Own

INSTRUMENT

• • »

./night

Your

It is Ordered. That the 12th day
of October, A.D., 1987, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition,
and that aB persons interestedin
*ald estate appear before said
Court, at aald time and place, to
show cause why a licenseto sell
the interest of said estate in said

Let

school.
.

scribed,

Trucks at

It appearingto the court
the time for preaaatotfeaof daii
•gainst said estate should be 11
Had. and that a time and place
appointed to receive, examine at
all claims and demands
said deeeased by and befc
said court:
It k Ordered, That creditors<
said deeeased are required to pn
>e?t tM* eWma to said court i
raid Probata Office on or before tl
11th day of January, A. D„ 198
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,sal
time and place being hereby ai
pointed for the examination and
uatment of all claims and demam
against said deceased.

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF CARS
AND TRUCKS THAT WE ASK
YOU TO BET YOUR OWN PRICE.
YOU WILL HAVE TO MURRY
AS THESE BARGAINS WILL
NOT LAST LONG.

Iher
teacher in
district No. 8. Overisel,
bas taught severalyears
and Miss Grace Illg of Hamilton is
the new teacher of the Chase
.

Used Cars and

Kuipers having filed in eaid Court
their petition, proving for license
to sell the interest of said estate
in certain real estate therein de-

1982 Ford 1ft Ten Stake Rack

• • •

.

In the Matter of the Estate of

Gerian Kuipers. Deceased.
John W. Kuipers and Bernice

In tha Matter of the Estate
^Allce Brandt Hoeluema,

1986 Dodge iVi Ton Stake Rack

ALLEGAN COUNTY

occmIw

CORA VAN DE
of Probeta.

Terraplane Custom Sedan,
Heater

play,

fappy

Prepent Hon.

WATER, Judge

14

the 1987 tulip festival.
data* fbr the 1988 festival
will be May 14 to 22. Plans already
•re being made to enlarge various
Phaaes, especially the floral dis-

of

the Probate Office In the City
Grand Haven in said County,
the 8th day of Sept. A.D.. 1987.

and Heater

V°"of

tommy

i

’85 Terraplane Sport Coupe, Radio

JPto

5°“*
aumed
work as

ICityl
Count
7th ta'Of September, A.

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court bald

inheritance
rights;Feb. 9, topic, Lincoln,music by Rubenstein chib; Feb. 23,
mental hygiene talk by Rev. W.
Offer
Y. Pohly; March 9, playlet;March
23, discussion of freedom of the
prqs»; April 6, conservation;April
20, vocational guidance;May 4,
work of G-men; May 18, county ’81 Terraplane Touring Sedan, Radfederation at Hopkins; May 25. anio and Heater
nual meeting; June 8. spring luncheon.
16 Terraplane Toe ring Broogkan,
Radio and Heater

LASTING

THE PROBATE COURT FOR
•

-

position.

•

Day

Jan. 26, woman’s

day.

Sfeud*

18 W,

.

7th St,

